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Council Selects Compromise Site For Park
Dog Ordinance
Gets Approval
On Split Ballot
poration or other legal entity to
keep, own, maintain or control"
to three dogs but after some
discussion among the council
members and interested persons attending the meeting the
The ordinance was passed on council voted to amend the
a 7-6 vote with Mayor Holmes ordinance to limit the number of
Ellis casting the deciding ballot dogs owned to three with the
after the council members had exception of "hunting dogs."
split 6-6 on the issue. Voting in
The amendment was passed
favor of the ordinance were on a 7-5 vote with Starks,
councilmen Buel Stalls, John Alexander, Scott, Furches,
Scott, Melvin Henley, Paul Henley, Mansfield and West in
Mansfield, Prentice Lassiter favor of the amendment and
and Heron West. Opposed to the Stalls, Allbritten, Lassiter,
ordinance were councilmen Willis and Workman against
the
Fred Workman, Dave Willis, amendment.
Roy Starks, W.R. Furches,
James R. Allbritten and Rex
Alexander.

Brandon-Flora Tract
South Of City To Be
Recommended to Court

An ordinance requiring all
dogs in the city to either be on a
leash or confined was passed on
the first reading by the Murray
City Council last night.

A aativfty scene with live characters and aninab willigaintiddly December MS,iron eight
to nine p.m. at the Bethel United Metbsdhd
fetworibr
lihnray. The yea(adulk and
youth have worked for the past mouth on the authentic props and costumes. A church spokesman
Invited all area residents to view the seem, the aim of which is to bring the true meaning back to
Christmas.
(Staff Photo by David HID

Lassiter Overrules Motion
To Dismiss Annexation Suit
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The ordinance, which was the
topic for discussion for several
minutes at the meeting, will
also require:
—that no one in the city can
own or control more than three
dogs, except hunting dogs,
above the age of three months;
By DAVID HILL
—that persons owning dogs
A motion by the City of
within the city must obtain a Murray to
dismiss a petititon
license for their dog or dogs and protesting
the annexation of an
that licenses will be renewable area
north of Murray was
an an annual basis;
overruled by Circuit Judge
—that the city will employ James Lassiter this morning.
to
veterinarians
enough
The petition, filed by several
Inoculate dogs maintained residents of the area, sought to
*thin the city and diet the block the annexation, and City
veterinarians be authorised to attorney Wells Overbey had
Issue license tags;
filed a motion to dismiss the
—that dog owners be required petition, charging that had not
to have his dog or dogs been fieled in the appropriate
inoculated against rabies.
time period with Circuit Court
—that the position of Dog Clerk James Blalock.
Warden be created with the
warden authorized to enforce
the dog ordinance with the
assistance of all police office
employed by the city.
—that a dog found running at
large shall be seized and impounded by the dog warden and
that any unlicensed dog, not
Murray State University's
claimed after seven days, be
disposed of properly, and that accrecliation was unanimously
any dog bearing a license be reaffirmed by the southern
kept for seven days, an effort to Association of Colleges and
locate the owner be made and if Schools during the annual SACS
the dog is unclaimed after an meeting in Houston, Texas,
additional seven days, the dog Dec. 9-12.
Dr. Constantine Curris,
warden would dispose of the
university president, expressed
dog.
—that the dog warden will satisfaction at the vote of the
release an impounded dog on College Delegate Assembly,
presentation of a release from which culminated a self-study
the city clerk who will issue the effort that began on the campus
release after the payment of a almost three years ago.
"This unanimous vote of
fl redemption fee for the first
redemption and a $10 fee for continued accreditation is
each subsequent redemption. testimony to the high quality of
The original ordinance the educational program at
presented to the council limited Murray State University, and
the number of dogs that any we are deeply gratified by the
person, firm, company, cor- recognition given us through the

was filed October 27, and
Overbey had maintained that
the summons for the City Mayor
and Councilmen had not been
served until October N, which
was after a 30 day time limit in
which protests were to be tiled.
Any protests to the annexation
of the area had to be filed in the
30-day period after
27, when the city council
8.9
=
an annexation ordinance of
intent.
The plaintiffs petition listed
eight reasons for protesting the
annexation, including it will

Association Reaffirms
Accreditation Of MSU
association's endorsement," he tion. Dr. George Christenberry,
president of Agusta College,
said.
Curris headed a delegation of Agusta, Ga., headed the
four representatives from visitation committee.
A comprehensive self-study is
Mw-ray State which attended
the meeting. Others were Dr. required every 10 years by the
William G. Read, vice-president SACS for renewal of acfor academic affairs; Dr. creditation. Dr. Pete Panzer.,
Donald E. Jones, dean of the chairman of the chemistry
Graduate School; and Vernon department, served as the
Shown, associate professor of director of the self-study project
secondary education and a and as a co-chairman, along
member of the SACS Com- with Dr. Jules Harcourt,
mission on Elementary Schools. professor of business education,
A committee of 19 educators of the campus steering comrepresenting the SACS visited mittee.
Work on the sell-study, which
the campus last February to
evaluate the university's 569- Panzera noted provides the
page self-study submitted to the university with an in-depth look
SACS and to make recom- at itself as well as meeting
mendations for follow-up ac(See M.S.U. page 14)

cause manifest injury to the
residents of the area; that 75
per cent of the residents will
"remonstrate" against the
annexation; the loss off
freedorne of
living in the
county; the residents would not
have all city services;
no
savings in the cost of electric
power; the residents would
have to purchase city stickers;
police and fire protection is
available to the residents of the
area now; and street lights
such as the ones on North
Fourth Street, north of Chestnut
would not be desirable.
City attorney Wells Overbey,
and the attorney for the
plaintiffs, Joe Owen of Benton,
will now argue the matter of the
annexation
itself in circuit
court, Judge Lassiter said.

The Murray Independent
School Board will devote further study to a list of recommendations concerning
television coverage of high
school basketball games,
suggested by the school principals in the first region, that
that was presented to the board
at its regular meeting last

711. WEATHER
A winter storm watch was in
effect for Kentucky. Mostly
cloudy and cold today, with a
chance of some rain or snow
late this afternoon. Highs in the
mid 30s. Cloudy and cold
tonight and Saturday, with
snow likely. Lows tonight in the
mid 24s, and highs on Saturday
in the upper 20s to low 30s.
Vahadie tloOftiries.4 and very
-mid Sunday. Wronging cloudiness and cold Monday, with a
chance of snow Tuesday. Lows
Sunday night and Monday night
in the upper teens to mid 20e,
and lows Tuesday night in the
upper 20s to low 3(s.

night, according to Supt. Fred
Schultz.
The recommendations include four suggestions for
regulations governing TV
coverage of schools in the first
region.
The first suggestion is that
schools that host holiday or
regional tournaments could
contract for live broadcasts of
their games that do not conflict
with other schools' athletic
contests in the region. The host
school would include in the TV
contract a guarantee of a full
gate or a cash difference and a
minimum of COO to other region
schools
The second suggestion was
the schools be allowed, with
mutual consent, to change
regular season games to an off
night if approached by TV
stations after the season begins.
This would be fore the purpose
televising nign-Interest
germs a -die' year - des-elope
without conflicting with other
schools. The recommendation
was that a financial agreement
be reached that
would
gaurantee a full gate for the
home school plus $100 minimum

to the other school in the region.
The third suggestion was that
schools in the first region include in all future athletic
contracts a clause that prohibits
televising athletic contests of
our-of-region schools without
the consent of the schools in the
first region.
The final suggestion was that
the schools would agree to
delayed boradcasta on the basis
of the home school receiving

$1,000 for the broadcast and the
other first region schools
receiveing $50 each.
The school board was
presented with a transportion
review by director of pupil
personnel, Willie Jackson, who
recommended one additional
bus to alleviate an overload
problem at Murray Middle
School. Jackson said that this
bus would also enable the extension of the Robertson zone to

park site. The resolution was
amended to the effect that the
council supports the BrandonFlora property for the park site
and requests the Fiscal Court to
join with the council in the joint
purchase and development of
the facility.
The council's choice for a
park site is located south of
Glendale Road and east of a
line made by extending south
Eighth Street. Included in the
site is a 48 acre tract owned by
Howard Brandon and a 32 acre
tract owned by Wayne Flora. It
was indicated to the council that
the combined price of both
pieces of property would be in
the neighborhood of $2000.00.
Prefacing
his
recommendation to the council, Dr.
Worms said that he had looked
at about 8 different possible
park sites within Calloway
County in early September at
the request of the Fiscal Court.
He said at that time that he
favored a combination of the

Pullen and Doran properties on
18th Street for the park site and
that his second and third
choices were the Fricty and
Ryan properties.
"The question of cost of the
property or the nature of
availability was a secondary
concern in my study," Dr.
Worms said. "My primary
concern was recreational
function to meet the demands of
the populace of this community
and the overall area."
Dr. Worms rated the four
suggested park sites as to his
choice of park sites. He rated
the Brandon-Flora property as
his first choice., the combination of the Pullen and
Doran properties second, the
Fridy property third and the
Ryan property fourth.
Dr. Rex Alexander said, "I
personally think the only
compromise piece of property
that's anywhere near being
equal in size and money is the
Brandon-Flora property."

Resolution Urging Citizens To
Turn Off Gas Lights Approved
A resolution requesting that present customers and that system "is directed to forthwide
customers of the Murray there is a need for "each and all disconnect said outdoor orNatural Gas System who are of the Murray Natural Gas namental gas lights."
using outdoor ornamental gas System customers to conserve
General BilSiDella
lighting discontinue the use of gas in every reasonable way."
The council also passed a
The resolution directed the resolution requesting the state
the gas lights in an effort to
conserve energy was approved superintendent of the system to legislature
to
exempt
by the Murray City Council last contact every customer to municipalities from having to
night.
discontinue the use of the lights. pay sales and use taxes on
The resolution said that the The resolution further said that purchases with in the state.
gas system is unable to pur- in the event that any customer
The council's finance comchase sufficient amounts of gas fails to comply with the request, mittee will study a request from
to furnish the demands of the superintendent of the the Calloway County Bicentennial Committee that the city
contribute
$500 to
the
celebration.
The council set the salary of
the city attorney at $4,400 for
the year of 1974 and set the
salary of the city clerk at $10,800
for next year.
John Scott, the council
member on the planning
commission, presented a
and that the quality of the leaf sday were for 249,674 pounds for
was very good.
an
average
of
$58.68, recommendation from the
commission that an area lying
A total of 49,700 pounds of association officials said, with
between Glendale Road and
Mayfield
opening
average
last
tobacco were sold on the three
Dudley, from Whitnell to a
Murray floors this morning, for year being $43.70.
drainage ditch be rezoned
$28,072.96 and an average of
Approximately 450,000 pounds
residential R2) to commercial
$54.48. according to tobacco of
i B1). The council voted to have
Type 35 is expected to be
market reporter David Hill.
an ordnance drawn to that
marketed in the western
effect.
Only a small acreage of this district this year. Last year the
Murray
Councilman Prentice Lassiter
and
Mayfield
markets
type of tobacco was grown in
Calloway County this year, sold 775,000 pounds of the air- reported that the long-delayed
bridge on Cardinal Drive has
according to Glen Crawford, cured leaf.
Calloway chairman of the
In he opening sales at now been completed and also
requested that a four-way stop
Agricultural Stabilization and Mayfield
on
Thursday,
Conservation Committee.
association officials said none of be erected at the instersection
the leaf was sent to the pool. of Fairlane and Circararna.
Crawford said seventy-eight
Councilman Paul Mansfield
Last year the association took
growers were recorded for the 14.3
per cent to the pool at both requested permission for the
39.14 acres of this type of the
Natural Gas System to sell one
Mayfield and Murray of
tobacco planted in Calloway
two trenching machines the
markets.
County in 1973. The alloted
system now owns and the
acreage of this type for
The tentative date for the next council concurred.
Calloway is 144.84, he said. sale of Type 35 has been set for
Mansfield also commended
There are 482 allotments of this Wednesday with sales at Gary Requarth for his efforts on
of leaf in the county.
Mayfield in the morning and at behalf of the gas system during
Last year on opening day Murray In the afternoon.
the past several months while
sales of Type 35 in Mw-ray the
Dates for the opening sales of the system has been without a
average was $42.33, according dark fired tobacco, type 23, superintendent. Tommy
to officials of the Western Dark have not been announced as yet Marshall, recently hired by the
Fired
Tobacco
Growers by officials of the Western Dark council, assumes duties as the
Association.
Fired
Growers superintendent of the system
Tobacco
Sales in Mayfield on Thur- Association.
December 15.

High Of $70 Reported
On Tobacco Sale Here
By Jo Buriusen
Ledger & Times Staff Writer
A high of $70.00 per hundred
weight was reported in the sales
of Type 35 dark air-cured
tobacco on the three Murray
loose leaf floors, Farris,
Grovers, and Planters, in the
tobacco market sales that
opened here in Murray today.
Officials at all three floors
this morning said sales were
brisk on the three Murray floors

School Board Discusses TV Coverage Of Regional Games

FORECAST

Plf

Judge Lassiter overruled the
city motion to dismiss the annexation petition, saying that
the allegation that the plaintiff's petition was not timely
was inaccurate.
Judge Lassiter then gave
Overbey 20 days to file a
response to the petition, and will
hear the matter in circuit court.
The petition was filed by
Clayton and Elizabeth Riley,
N.P. and Robbie Paschall, John
and Rhoda Sue Pocock and
Alfred Wells.
The petition by the residents

By GENE McCUTCHEON
Ledger & Times News Editor
The Murray City Council last
night voted to officially ask the
Calloway County Fiscal Court
to join with the council in the
purchase of the "BrandonFlora" property for the Joint
development of a city-county
recreation and park facility.
The action was taken
following a recommendation by
Dr. Allan J. Worms, a
recreation specialist with the
University of Kentucky Extension service and several
minutes of discussion by the
council members. The action
was approved on an 11-1 vote
with councilman Dave Willis
casting the no vote.
Following the presentation by
Dr. Worms, Councilman Melvin
Henley introduced for the
council's consideration a
resolution he had composed
which, if approved by the
council, would have given the
fiscal court three options on the

the Hale Trailer Court area and
the area to the extreme south of
the Robertson zone.
Jackson indicated that a new
bus would also make it possible
to alter the Carter School route
so that it would serve Bagwell
Subdivision.
Jackson reported to the board
that with the additional bus,
most children in grades 1
through 8 living a mile or more
(See School Board, page 14)

Dr. Curris Offers SuggesHon

Purchase Museum Proposed At Bicentennial Committee Meet
By DAVID HILL
Ledgetr & Times Staff Writer
Plans for a Jackson Purchase
Historical Center were begun
iliersua'y nigni at me ineeune
-of- -the Jackson Pardirsige•
Bicentennial Commission.
Featured guest Dr. Constantine Curris president of
Murray State University, offered the proposal that the
University might be able to

provide a building for the
Dr. Curris emphasized ,three
museum, but emphasized that aims of the university: to help
any decision would have to with
bicentennial
the
come through the Board of celebration; to save the history
Regents.
of the Jackson Purchase; and to
- be purpose of ule. ineetu'ilr'dry aria'itienury Mw a1
dies to- gain apprtrIar of the
'with the' peorde of
Bicentennial Commission to West Kentucky.
adopt the museum plans as a
"I would be pleased to talk
project of the commission, with
with the commission about
funding to come through the locating audh a musetun at one
Kentucky Heritage Com- of Murray State University's
mission
historical buildings" Curris

said.
However, Curris strongly
emphasized that he "would not
be interested in Murray State
University being a part of

members of the commission.
A committee was appointed to
meet with Mrs. Simeone Willis
of the Kentucky Heritage
Commission on a museum for
the Jackson Furtieese, 'di be
-Western.Keseuedre Museumwiratielln Calloway County,IOW
Mayfield) or any other to be an Institution where local
museum." He added that he residents in the eight-county
would like to see other Purchase area could display
museums throughout the their artifacts and historical
Purchase with inter-museurn objects on an indefinite loan
loans suggested by other basis

Such a museum would have
displays from all eight counties,
as well as separate displays on
Indian culture pioneer culture,
and other aspects of the area it
- des sgedfeihtde-di-,dd
dd.edidg
The committee, to be composed of two members from
each country, will talk with
Mrs. Willis, and plans will be
discussed at future meetings of
the commission.
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Delta Kappa Gamma Meeting
Held At Murray Saturday
Patti Bolin of Clinton was honored at the luncheon meeting of
Gamma Chapter of Delta Kappa
Gamma Saturday at the Holiday
Inn in Murray. She was introduced by Mrs. Edna Lynn Radford of the Personal Growth and
Development Committee.
Miss Bolin earned her AB and
BS degree from Western State
University and her MA from the
University of Kentucky. She
holds a specialist degree from
the University of Illinois and
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PuertoRico Fascinates Senate Wives

also studied at Columbia, Ohio
State, Oklahoma and Dentop.
Texas, universities
She has been listed in the
world's "Who's Who of Women,"
"Personalities of the South" and
"Two T ho u sand Women of
Achievement." She taught at UK
and served as head of the home
economics department at Morehead State University for 18.
years. She pioneered a vocational home economics program.
Miss Laurie Bellew, speech
and hearing therapist and special education teacher f r om
Mound s, Ill., was a special
guest.
Dr. Doris Mouser, the president, conducted the business
session. She announced that the
state DKG convention will be
held in Paducah April 6-7 with
Eta Chapter of Paducah serving
as hostess to the 22 Kentucky
chapters.
A $100 contribution was made
to the expansion committee to
sponsor foreign chapters of the
sorority during an auction conducted by Miss Clara Eagle.
Members attending were
Louise Overby, Margaret Pickard, Alta Presson, Lovey Reborn, Edna Lynn Radford, Jo
Nell Rayburn, Betty Rogers,
Eva Ross, Jo Anna Rowland,
Margaret Rudd, Katy Belle
Shaw, Ruby Simpson, Mrs.
Denny Smith, Carolyn Sullivan,
Lorene Swann, Thelma Thomas,
Ann Thompson, Ruth Tucker:
Helene Visher, Machree Ward,
Golds Waters, Katherine Williamson, Roberta Whitnah,
Ekuibeth Wyatt, Ruth Caldwell,
Lorene McCage, Patti Bolin,
Eula Mae Daugherty, Imogene
Heath, Evelyn Kesterson, Imogene Monroe, LaNette Allen,
Ann Herron, Lula Belle Hodges,
Frances Matarozzo, G e or g i a
Adams, Evelyn Allbritten, Barbara Ambers, Evelyn Bradley,
Aleine Craddock, Charlene Curd,
Lucinda Darnell, Mildred Davis,
Katie Doran, Clara Eagle;
Gala E 11 i s, Sue Fairless,
Joyce Fortin, Lourelle Forrest,
Myrtle Futrell, Venda Jean
Gibson, Verda Happy, Mildred
Hatcher, Desiree Hosick, Mary
Humphries, Laura Jennings.[
Irene Johnson, Alice Koenecke,
Mary Lassiter, Mavis McCamish, Pauline McCoy, Katherine
Moore, Sue Morris and Dons
Mouser.
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Coldwater Club Has
Regular Meeting At
Home, Mrs.Newsome

FRI. & SAT.
11:30 P.M.
RATED X

Farmington School Names Basketball Royalty For 1973 - 74
Amid a beautiful gardenlike setting, eight girls were
presented to an interested
audience at Farmington
High School on the night of
November 16 As each girl
was escorted to her place
around the throne, she
carried the hope of reigning
as the 1973-74 Basketball
Queen. Two candidates were
chosen from each high school
grade and until the coveted
announcement was made to
the audience, only the ballot
tabulators knew the result.

Dish

DCENTRAL FREE SHOW!!

/

RESIDENTS OF Fern Terrace Lodge gathered near the Christmas tree for the tree triming and
Christmas party with members of the Zeta Department of the Murray Woman's Club who sponsored
the party on Thursday evening, December 6. Special musk was by Gus Robertson, Jr., soloist, with
Belinda Finch, accompanist. Mrs. Purdom Outland, Zeta chairman, invited the residents and other
guests to the dining room for refreshments served at the beautifully decorated table as shown in the
bottom picture. Zeta hostesses for the month were Mesdames John Irvan, James R. Allbritten, Felix
Dunn, A.H. Kopperud. Roger Blackwood, and Miss Vivian Hale.

What's your family's traditional New Year's Day dish,
the one you have to eat so
that you won't go hungry the
rest of the year? Cooked
cabbage? Black-eyed peas?
Or bean soup? Whichever
your tradition, bread sticks
are the perfect accompaniment.

FIST FULL
OF 44's

The Coldwater Homemakers
Club held its
November
meeting in the home of Mrs.
Delbert Newsome with Mrs.
' Jerry Bazzell, president,
opening with prayer.
Mrs. Noble Fuqua, secretary,
called the roll which was answered by each person naming
something for which they were
thankful.

a
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New Year's

COOK
By NAN
Occasionally Senator's job
vistas than
includes
one's home s te.
Marlow re:putty was appointed chairman of a committee to study and make
recon ,nendationa on the
Rico. The
status of
group in= representatives from the states and
that island; which is a commonwealth of the United
States The first joint meeting
was held in San Juan, Puerto
Rico, the second weekend of
November. Along with the
work of.the committee there
• were several social functions
the
planned to speed
acquaintance
and
congeniality of the par
ticipants

The basketball team and
varsity cheerleaders chose
Miss Vanda Brittain as their
1973-74 Basketball Queen
Vanda, a senior, is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Rayburn Brittain Vanda is
also the Future Farmers of
America Sweetheart,
captain of the cheerleaders,
Beta Club member and
Future Business Leaders of
America
member
Presenting Miss Brittain to
the audience was Bob
Mangrum, who is the son of
Mr. and
Mrs
Porter
Mangru. Presenting Miss
Brittain the crowd was Stan
Colley, co-captain of the
team. Greg Smith. also cocaptain. presented Venda
with flowers on behalf of the
team and cheerleaders
The senior attendant was
Miss Jennie West daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John West.

Selected as junior attendant
to the queen's court was Miss
Joanna Haley, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. John Haley
Miss Rita Dowdy was the
sophomore attendant. She is
the daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Gcorge
Dowdy
Representing the freshman
claws was Miss Rebekah
- Moreland. daughter of Mr
and Mrs Vaster Moreland.
Three other candidates
also participated in the event
and they were Miss Pam
DP* a junior and daughter of
Mr and Mrs Thomas Dial,
Miss Jade Brittain, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Rayburn
Brittain, and freshman, Miss
Teresa May, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Edward May.
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For every 3500 calories consumed, but not used, one
pound is added to your weight
in the form of body fat. 'Pus
means that an excess intake
of only 120 calories per day
will result in an increase of
about 12 pounds per year.
A person is considered
overweight when his weight is
10 to 20 per cent more than
his ideal weight. A person is
considered obese when he
weighs 20 per cent more than
his ideal weight.
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Black Beauty
'
, FREE TICKETS at:
Grecian Steak House ,
,Western Store 753-9885 Hwy.641
N. 753-4419k
!lemon Boot & Shoe Store (North 12th St. Ext.)
• North Arcadia Center
,
Lubie and Reba's
: The Wild Raspberry
'
753-0859
Superburger
: North Arcadia Center 1100 Chestnut 753-848E4
. Northpoint Standard
Marimak Supply
s 753-9129
No. Arcadia
12 B
.1•‘'

CHARLES
BRONSON _
The STONE
KILLER R
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Now Showing!

FAnmiNGTON

HIGH SCHOOL

BASKETBALL RO ALTY -- Miss Venda
Brittain, center,/ was recently crowned
basketball q upon at Farmington High
School. Shown hire during pre-game
activities of
Fermington-Calro Camelot

CINEMA 2
J4-0

game are left to right, Rebekah Moreland.
freshman attendant; Miss Rita Dowdy,
sophomore attendant; Miss Valerie
Grantham, crown bearer, Miss Brittain, Miss Joanne Haley, junior attendant, and Miss
Jennie West, senior attendant.
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"CANCEL MY
RESERVATION"

G

This
large
rambling
building encloses a large,
many'leveled garden Old
brick walls lead you through a
delightful maze of tropical
foliage and flowers, small
polls and lovely ancient
fountains The anteridium and
many varieties of hibiscus
were spectacular.

12-471`411171t.irrfillr
Doctors, want a gift for
your nurse that she will
use all year?
Give her a Gift Certificate
from

ThE.
Sppcialty
SitO)
(1 7 N 4th
tIt7ttUtkt.tUttilUtt
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Take it from one of Santa's helpers..
SANTA CLAUS
will be at
Mother Goose Fashions
Sat, Dec. 15-1 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Bel Air Shopping Center -Murray
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INTERNATIONAL STUDENT Conference, sponsored by •
Kentucky Baptists, was held at Kenbar Resort with 3$ Mama •
rivereEtistid
slootifts Ito% Keidattirl-*-••
usiversitkw and fliPregear: • -Attend/fig' hour F•tartat 'Sent- •
University were, left to right, back row,l,uz Villegas of Columbia,
Mrs. W.A. Erwin of Kirksey, WMU, Abebe Yirgou of Ethiopia.
II
James Towing Chim of Hong Kong, Michael Campbell of •
Jamaica, and Ken Miller of Murray BSC,front row, Ashok Shah •
of India, Sheung Fai Ng of Hong Kong, Solomon Oyedskun of
•
Nigeria, and Johnson King-Yin Wong of Hong Kong
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Sat. & Sun. 1:00
— All Seats 751
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They make $215.39 a week -as Cops
and ten million dollars in one day-as Robbers.
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EGG ON YOUR FACE
Prohably the oldest and
least expensive of all facials is
the humble egg white Very
lightly beat an egg white.
spread it on ,your face and
leave it on for at least 15
minutes This is a treatment
that can be used for any type
of skin

•.•..................
•
!Shoe Marts
I

C01.0* MAORI MIE•es

Calorie rule

Senator's wives, Ann Buckley
and were entranced with the
old Spanish architecture with
its six-foot thick walls, curved
stiarways and balconies edged
with wrought iron bannisters,
wide verandas with wooden
jalousies to catch the breezes,
and comfortable rooms filled
with handsome antique
mirrors, paintings and furniture

.

.11;

Sat.-Sun. 1-6 p.m.

CINEMAS

As a special holiday project
each member made a toy to
send to the handicapped
children at Outwood State
Hospital and School.
A very interesting lesson on
"How To Make and Properly
Fit Slacks" was given by the
hostess, Mrs. Newsorrke.
Mrs. Dan Bazzell was in
charge of the craft lesson,
"Christmas Decoration. A
beautiful Christmas tree of pine
cones and nuts had been
fashioned on a piece of plywood
with a red velvet background,
and a huge candle golder was
made of the same materials.
She also had a door wreath of
green madris gift wrapping
paper her little son had made
for his room.
Mrs. Hubert Bazzell was
welcomed as a new member.
Sharon Tremblay, a visitor,
displayed a knitted sweater
using the Scandinavian design.
Others
present,
not
previously mentioned, were
Mrs. Vada Smith, Mrs. Mildred
Bazzell, Mrs. Arlene Adams,
Mrs. Vivian Adams, and Mrs
Esther Doores.
The next regular meeting will
be a Christmas party on
Tuesday, December 18, at one
p.m. in the home of Mrs. Homer
Bazzell.

While the men met during
the day, we wives were invited
on several tours. I was most
fascinated with Old San Juan,
which is what they call that
part of the city built in the 14th
and 15th centuries. Administered by the U.S
Department of the Interior as
a National Historic Site it has
retained an atmosphere of
antiquity that would be impossible to copy.
Much of the high thick wall
which originally
rounded
the city remains. uilt in the
I500s, it is dotted ith sentry
posts and interruged by two
huge old forts. In one spot a
small chapel is built on top the
wall
One of three original gates
to the city still is in operation
with massive, heavy doors
allowing motorists to pass
through a tunnel-like opening
in the wall. The narrow
cobblestone street through the
gate continues around the bay
for a spectacular view of the
gorgeous turquoise water.
Originally ships would harbor
in the bay and unload through
the gates.
We had a delightful visit at
the Governor's Mansion,
called La Fortaleza. The first
fort providing defense for San
Juan, LaFortaleza is built in
conjunction with the old wall
overlooking the bay.
And what a charming
building it is! One of the other
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Bridal Shower Held
At Community Room
For Miss Colson

,
Deco_ -041)1T

Another delightful courtesy
extended to Miss Ginger Colson,
bride-elect of David Norsworthy, was the bridal shower
held at the Community Room of
the Murray Federal Savings
and
Loan
on
Monday,
December 3, at 7:30 p.m.
Mrs. Larry Young, Mrs. Alvin
Usrey, and Mrs. Roy Rose were
the hostesses for the prenuptial
occasion.
For the event the honoree
chose to wear a long teal blue
Jumper with a white blouse
trimmed in blue. Her mother,
Mrs. Odell Colson, and her
mother-in-law to be, Mrs. Jack
Norsworthy, both wore red and
white dresses.
The honoree and the mothers
were each presented corsages
of white mums by the hostesses.
Games were played with the
recipients of the prizes being
Mrs.Euel Rose and Miss Luana
Colson wto presented them to
the honoree.

By Abigail Van Buren

THE GAMMA GAMMA Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi and their 'Visiting Santa' made the sixth annual
trip to Western State Hospital in Hopkinsville, where they entertained a women's ward with a
Christmas Party. Those attending, left to right, back row were: Karen Bolls, Martha Beale, 'Visiting
Santa,' Linda Fain, Dorothy Stubblefield, Beverly Britten, Frances Garrison, Edna Vaughn,
Patricia Nesbitt; front row: Joretta Randolph, Pat McClure, Janell Fox, Sue Brandon, Sylvia
Thomas and Janice Rose. Those attending not pictured were Martha Ails and Beverly Herndon.
Refreshments were served by the sorority members who presented them gifts and led in singing the
Miss Colson opened her many
traditional Christmas carols.
lovely and useful gifts which
had been placed on a beautifully
decorated table.
Refreshments of punch, cake,
outs, mints, and candy bells
were served buffet style from
the table overlaid with a white
home of Mrs. Gus Robertson,
Friday, December 14
cloth and centered with a
American
Legion
and Jr., at 6:30 p.m.
wrought iron candelabrum
Miss Diane Campbell, bride- Auxiliary will have a potluck
holding burning tapers. Other elect of Barry Rose, was dinner and Christmas party at
Murray Chapter of National
decorations were in the holiday honored with a household 6:30 p.m. at the Legion Hall. Secretaries Association will
motif.
shower on Thursday evening, Service officer will be at the have a dinner at the University
Fifty persons were present or December 6, at the home of home from five to seven p.m. Branch of the Bank of Murray
sent gifts.
Mrs. Glenn Jones.
at 6:30 p.m. Dr. Harry M
The hostesses for the bridal
The Christmas buffet by the Sparks will be guest speaker
occasion were Mrs. Glenn Jones MSU Women's Society will be and husbands of members will
and Mrs. J.W. Jones.,
held at the Student Union be special guests.
BARBECUED BEEF
Games were played and ballroom at 6:30 p.m.
A menu built around bar
prizes were won by Mrs. Ruby
St. John's Center on West
becued beef on buns is a
Rudolph and Barry Rose,
Main will be open all day for
of
First
Class
Friendship
popular choice for chairmen
groom-elect.
United Methodist Church will Senior Citizens of Murray and
planning church suppers and
Calloway County.
The gift table was overlaid have a potluck supper at 6:30
scout functions. Thrifty potroast is an ideal choice for
with a white cloth edged in gold p.m. in the social hall of the
"barbecuing" and serving
bells and centered with a bride church.
sandwich-style to a crowd
and groom statute.
The meat can be braised to
The serving table was Senior Citizens bus will run to
juicy tenderness in a tightly
covered with a gold linen cloth downtown area in morning and
covered pan early in the day
of the bride-elect's grand- Roses and Central Center in
or the day before. Then it may
mother and centered with an afternoon. Artex painting for
be sliced thinly and reheated
arrangement of fresh mums of senior citizens will be at St.
in a tangy barbecue sauce for
Miss Carol Anne Jewell,
gold and green with lighted John's Center, West Main
service on crusty rolls The
December 213th bride-elect of
Street.
candles.
spicy meat in sauce also may
Dewey Edward Yates, Jr., was
Cake, punch, mints, and nuts
be spooned over fluffy rice or
were served to the guests.
Live nativity scene will be the honoree at a delightful
buttered noodles_
Thirty persons were present shown on Kirksey United planned bridal shower held
or sent wins.
Methodist Church lawn from recently at the all purpose room
of the Seventh and Poplar
seven to nine p.m.
art-.
'Ciro itelk-c
ot celFal orthat
Church of Christ.
The hostesses for the
Saturday, December 15
Murray Shrine Club members prenuptial occasion were Mrs.
and wives will have their Susan Hopkins, Miss Bonnie
1512 121 Byers
potluck dinner and Christmas Lyons, and Miss Connie Lyons.
Toinpnons 502-753-4641
For the event the honoree
party at the WOW Hall at 6:30
°WORKS
"SURLILY SMITH
chose to wear from her
p.m.
trousseau an English plaid
Holiday Ev.ninq Dresses
Annie Armstrong Group of jacket with gray slacks. She
First Baptist Church Women was presented a hostesses' gift
and Many Distinctive
will have a supper meeting at corsage of a red rover.
We will be open late on Friday Nights.
Mrs. Arthur C. Jewell,
the home of Mrs. W.J. Pitman
mother of the honoree, and Mrs.
at 6:30 p.m.
or„_.;_s
ot.4..at
Dewey Edward Yates, Sr.,
Live nativity scene will be mother-in-law to be of the
shown on lawn of Kirksey honoree, were presented corUnited Methodist Church from sages of white carnations by the
hostesses.
seven to nine p.m.
Games were played and the
Christmas party for un- honoree opened her many gifts
derprivileged children will be at for the guests to view.
Refreshments of finger cakes,
the downtown Murray fire
nuts, minas and punch were
station at two p.m.
served at the beautifully apThe Suburban Homemakers pointed table overlaid with a
Club will have a dinner with yellow cloth and centered with
husbands as guests at the home ann arrangement of red rovers
-of Mrs. Prentice Dunn at six and yellow mums
Eighteen persons were
p.m.
present for the bridal occasion.
Sunday, December 16
Live nativity scene will be
shown on lawn of Kirksey
United Methodist Church from
seven to nine p.m.

Diane Campbell Is
Honored At Shower
At Jones' Home

Carol Anne Jewell
Complimented With
Bridal Shower Here

t
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DEAR ABBY: I guess you could call me a "neglected
wife " For eight years my husband has played weekends in
a country western band, here in town or towns nearby. We
used to have fights because I wanted to go with him, but
he'd never let me.
I got tired of fighting with him and just gave up.
I knew he couldn't be playing all night, but he'd never
get home until 7 or 8 the next morning.
He never talks about his music jobs, and he has friends
I don't even know.
He has another job during the week, but his country
music weekend jobs are what bothers me. He just lives
from weekend to weekend. Also, he leaves me without any
transportation, so I can't check up on him.
We never do anything as a family_ We have two sons,
who are getting to be mama's boys because their father
has so little time for them. I feel so all alone. I have no
one I can tell my troubles to. Can you help me?
NEGLECTED
DEAR NEGLECTED: You need more help than I can
give you in a letter. U you can't get your husband to agree
to get conaseling with you, go without him and get some
pointers as how to handle an immature husband, because
that's what you have.
DEAR ABBY: About a year and a half ago my sisters
gave me a beautiful baby shower. I never did send thankyou notes for all the lovely gifts I received. I really meant
to, but I never got around to it because so many things
happened all at once. [For one thing, I got pregnant
again.]
Anyway, I still want to send thank-you notes for the
gifts I got at the shower for my first baby, but I don't want
anyone to think I am sending them now to get a gift for my
second baby.
I could say something like: "I'm able to use the first
gift you gave me for my second baby, so I am sending
you
a double 'thank you.' Because of all the wonderful
gifts I
received at the shower I haven't had to buy a
thing."
[This is true.]
What do you think?
A LITTLE LATE
DEAR LATE: Since you put it that way, I doubt
if
anyone will think you are hinting for a second Oft.
DEAR ABBY: Tonight was my wife's 30th
birthday. I
am 34. We've been married 10 years. I
bought her a corsage and took her out for dinner. When we
got home she
kissed me and said she wanted another
present which
wouldn't cost any money, but would take about
two minutes
of my time. Then she led me to the
bedroom and on my
pillow she had the following clipping from
your column. She
said she had been "saving it" until she had
the nerve to
show it to me And here it is
"Dear Abby:
Once again, a letter in your column from
a

Neglected wife wants
hubby to face the music
man complaining because his wife doesn't give
him enough 'affection.' PI just can't get her
into the bedroom.']
When a man says 'affection' he means sex.
Sex is great, but what most women really
want is affection. The re'assuring words, the
warm embraces, the loving looks.
In my case, I can't show my husband the
least bit of 'affection' without his wanting to
head for the bedroom.
He isn't the 'affectionate' type. And he
doesn't want to waste time with preliminaries.
Women are advised to fake orgasms in
order to please their husbands Will you please
advise men to fake a little affection in order to
please their wives? It could save their marJinny"
riage.
My wife's name is not "Jinny," but I know what she
meant. Thanks for printing that letter. Sign me . .
"WISED UP"
DEAR WISED: Maybe this will "wise up" others.

:

SANTA CLAUS
Big K
Will Be at

In Our Toy Department

Friday Night
6:00 p.m.-8:30 p.m.

Saturday
12:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.

Santa will give FREE
CANDY to all Kids!!

The Murray woman entertained the group with three
Christmas readings, "Little
Angel-Twinkle," "Mercedes,"

••

Have a . . 3x5

. Color Polaroid Photograph
of Santa and Your Child Fcg$150:

•

Mrs. Emma Sue Hutson Speaker At Paris Club
Mrs. Emma Sue Hutson of
Murray was the guest speaker
at the annual Christmas party
of the Quota Club of Paris,
Tenn., held in the Governors
Room of the FtEA Building on
Monday evening.

and "Seven Bars in the Key of
Mrs. Hutson closed her
program
by
reminding
everyone that even with all the
Christmas traditions, Christmas is all about Christ, and
without love there could be no
Christmas.
The speaker was introduced
by Mrs. Ruby Krider.

WIGGINS FURNITURE
COLORFUL "DO EVERYTHING"

Party Cart
SAVE••

s 3995

your choice only
PIZZA PLUS ... A BONUS FOR BUDGETS

you don't have
to understand it
to love it!

Mrs. Mitchell Is

Gospel singing will be held at
Bethel United Methodist Church
at 1:30 pm.
Mr. and Mrs. One Hollin
Jones of Hazel Route One will
be honored with a reception at
the Murray Woman's Club
House from two to four p.m. The
couple requests that persons not
bring gifts.
Senior recognition ceremony
for ten graduating nursing
students will be at two p.m. in
Room 101, Nursing Building
MSU.
It means you can own a watch of exquisite accuracy.
that's light and comfortable and is something other
people think is just wonderful.
If anyone gets technical, just say its accuracy is
controlled by a high precision quartz crystal vibrating
at 32,768 cycles per second.
Incredible!
Come in, we'll show you all the styles
From $200.
We'll even explain how it works.
6h9Y0

Furches Jewelry
East.Side Court Square

Murray, Ky. j
}

"Godspell," Broadway
musical, will be presented at
2:30 p.m. in Lovett auditorium.
Senior recital of Jeff Clarke,
trombone,Salem, will be at 2:30
pm. in the Recital Hall, Fine
Arts Annex, MSU.
Monday, December 17
.CCountry a*.ib:TX
homemade soup potluck and
Christmas party- at the.alub at
6:30 p.m Each family is to
bring soup and crackers. Santa
Claus will be special guest.
The Ruth Sunday School Class
of First Baptist Church will
have a potluck supper at the

••

Honored At Stork
Shower Recently
Mrs. Darrell Mitchell was
complimented with a stork
shower held on Thursday,
November 29, at seven p.m in
the Community Room of the
Murray Federal Savings and
Loan.
'The hostesses for the occasion
were Mesdames Joe Wilkerson,W.T. Patterson, Billy
Baffled by rising food costs? Wondering how your teenMitchell, Charlie Stubblefield, agers can entertain and still keep within your grocery
Guy Cunningham, Tommy budget? Let them make an old favorite dressed with a new
Mitchell, Leon Adams, James topping ... pizza with tuna.
P1772 Plus utilizes convenience foods from your cupboard
Patterson, and Everett Oliver.
shelf. The crust is a carefree combination of biscuit mix :Ind
Mrs. Mitchell chose to wear a water. Condensed Tomato Soup seasoned with garlic powder
grey and pink dress and was and oregano provides the,
srptiag sauce and takes the guesspresented a corsage of pink work out of sauce preparaticirCAdd tuna for a tantalizing topping along with sliced ripe
carnations by the hostesses. She
opened her many gifts which olives and Cheddar cheese spread. The result ... a sensationhad been placed in a playpen. al pizza plus a happy bonus for your budget and teen-agers.
Refreshments of punch, cake,
PIZZA PLUS
mints, nd nuts were served at
la teaspoon oregano leaves,
1 cup biscuit mix
the table overlaid with a yellow
crushed
la cup water
cloth under lace and centered
% cup sliced ripe olives
I can (103-74 (nukes)
.stizth or. r.rm.
▪ .4.-x4xicoad Tomato
-4,x.-..
- .sutyal
pressurized can
la teaspoon garlic powder
mums,designed an arranged by
Mrs,-Charlie Siniablefiald. • •: ..1,sau..(7 ounces) tuna.
drained and flaked
The yellow and green color
scheme was used in the
Mix biscuit mix and water. Knead about I minute on lightly
1
4-inch thick into I2-inch circle. Place
floured board. Roll out /
decorations throughout the
on large cookie sheet. Pinch edge to make rim. Combine
room. The appointments were
soup and garlic; spread evenly on shell. Top with tuna;
In silver.
sprinkle with oregano. Bake at 4251F. for 15 minutes. Top
Ninety persons were present
with olives and cheese. Bake 5 minutes more or until cheese
or sent gifts.
is melted. Makes one I2-inch pizza.
lc •c-•••.•-•••••••• lav-•••••••••;
•

Choose._
• Antique White with
Black Slate Top
• Walnut with Black
Slate Top
•Cherry with White Top
ir ettniVrilf-trofitta
•

The greatest rolling helper for carefree entertainmg. Holds up to 24" TV
or large rotisserie and
other appliances. Doubles as snack table, portable bar, desk or tea
wagon. Plastic tops and
shelves tn black slate or
white. Hardwood legs on
-swag 'bar baitefa`YeYs
you_moye ithere, there
and everywhere. Measures 18" x 30" x 29" high.

WIGGINS
FURNITURE
2L.,7 Miles North of Murray on Hwy. 641

.5
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Editorial

Sunday School
Lesson

Wise Decision
The Murray City Council voted last night, wisely
we think, to recommend to the Calloway County
Fiscal Court that the two bodies jointly purchase and
develop a piece of property known as the BrandonFlora property for a city-county park facility.
It has become apparent in recent weeks that the
:ity council as a body is opposed to the location of the
park on the Ryan property, the tract that is favored
,and has already been purchased by the Fiscal Court.
The council's first choice for the joint park was the
Pullen-Doran property on 18th Street, but the Fiscal
Court has voiced opposition to this location.
The joint meeting between the court and the
council on November 21 left the impression with us
that a compromise tract of land would be sought that
would be acceptable to both governmental groups.
In view of the recommendation by Dr. Allan Worms,
the Brandon-Flora tract is a suitable compromise.
The Fiscal Court has indicated that the purchase
Of the Ryan property by that body does not preclude
the court's joining with the council in the purchase
and development of another site for the joint park
'effort.
In light of this we hope that the Fiscal Court will
_seriously consider the council's action, keeping in
"mind that if this latest site is not acceptable, then the
possibility of the mutual development of a citycounty park could become even more remote

r

1 20 Years Ago Today

1

' Murray State College is asking the Kentucky
General Assembly for an appropriation of $748,843
for operation and maintenance for the school year
1954-55 and $752,819 for the 1955-56 school year.
"Murray Electric System is sporting one of the
Dew lights in front of their place. It puts out much
ore light than the incandescent type," from the
column, "Seen & Heard Around Murray."
Ben Chamness and Don Harvey are co-captains of
the Murray State College Thoroughbred squad for
next year. Fred Faurot is head coach.
Births reported at the Murray Hospital include a
y to Mr. and Mrs. W.A. Forres on December 13
and a girl to Mr. and Mrs. W.T. Bucy on December
14.

ible Thought For Today
Ye ask, and receive not, because ye ask amiss,
that ye may consume it upon your lusts.—James 4:3.
Selfishness is often the reason for unanswered

by Carl Riblet Jr.

- My neighbor and companion-philosopher, the
retired Wyoming cowboy, chuckles every time he
gallops his range pony past the cemetery a mile
down the road. A sign at the entrance gate gives
warning that there is "No Thru Traffic." How true!
. The old wrangler recalls another sign, a marker at a
*urial ground up near Cheyenne that said: "Enter
Here." He said he had always preferred not to.
"The fence around a cemetery is

1

foolish, for those inside can't
get out and those outside don't
want to get in."
—Arthur Brisbane, 1920
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The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community
is the Integrity of its Newspaper

Morning
Evening'

Morning
Evening'
(Based on copyrighted outlines produced by the
Committee on the Uniform Series and used by per
mission.)

BELIEF OR UNBELIEF?
John 12:37-68
This theme occurs frequently
in the Gospel of ;ohm Jesus
Christ, the Son of God and the
Saviour of men, catne Into this
world to reveal God to men, to
redeem men from sin, and to
reconcile men to God. Through
His death on the cross He made
an atonement for sin. He has
saved all who have repented of
their sins and believed on Him
as their personal Saviour.
Unfortunately, millions have
refused to repent and to believe,
and have died without Christ
and without hope. God's Word
repeatedly tells us of numerous
blessings to be derived from
truly believing on the Lord
Jesus Christ, and then warns
people of the tragic consequences of refusing to believe
on Him
A Summary Of The
Testimony Of Christ's
Works—Jobn 12:37-43

"Come on Aids, they're moving it again!"

Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
By James C

Williams

A guide reported that he had
never been lost but admitted
that he was once bewildered for
several days.
Reading on the Ledger and
Times classifieds where the
Four Seasons Nursery
had
some live Christmas trees, so
we just drive out yesterday and
pick out a Red Pine, all balled
and burlapped We put this in a
number three washtub, and
pushed rolled newspapers
around it to hold it up straight.
After Christmas, we'll take it
out of the house and plant it.
This is a good idea and one
way to mark the various
Christmases. At the same time
you can beautify your place.
We started searching for all
the Christmas decorations from
last year. We thought we had
put them in one place, but it
turns out they were scattered
around in closets all over the
house. The little bird cage string we
put up last year was most difficult to find. We had two strings
of them, but thus far only one
has turned up.
Went out to Uncle Jeff's and
bought a little Angel with lights
all around her. Stuck this at the
top of the tree. The lights work
like crazy which pompted the
four year old granddaughter to
say she would like to have one of
those telephone lights. After
thinking about it, we had to
agree, it was very remindful of
a telephone dial spinning
around.

yers.

Isn't It The Truth!

En
Morning
Evening'

By Dr. H. C. Chiles

10 Years Ago Today
Music of Christmas will be presented by the
children and youth choirs of the First Methodist
Church on Sunday evening under the direction of
Mrs. W.D. Caldwell. Mrs. R.W. Farrell will be accompanist.
- Dr. Castle Parker showed slides of his family's
recent trip to Mexico at the meeting of the Kirksey
School Parent-Teacher Association. The devotional
and Christmas program was presented by the
students of Mrs. Laura Jennings and Mrs. Hugh
Farris. first grades, and Mrs. Virdon Tucker, second
grade.
Murray State College has been named a member
of the American Association of University Women.
MSC Dean of Women, Lillian Tate, is the liaison
resentative between the college and AAUW.
In basketball Calloway CounfY High downed
Reidland 100 to 59 and Murray High lost to Tilghman
46 to 44. Housden, Crick, Patterson, and Lamb were
high scorers for Calloway, while Henry was high
scorer for Murray.

Worship !
Evening ,

It is some trouble to dig out all
the decoration and put them
up, however the value of it is
relfected in the joyful exclamation of the granddaughter
when she came in and saw the
decorated Christmas tree,
"Boy, this is going to be a good
Christmas."
And,of course it will be a good
Christmas. Every Christmas is
good, in spite of the traisls of
mankind, in spite of tragedy
which tries to mar its wonders,
in *Ube( the lonliness which
comes to many at this time of
the year. The reason every
(hrismtas is good, is because
Christ was born on this day.
Had He not been born, what a
dreary world this would be, with
no one to intercede for us, no
one to assume the burdens of
the heart, and no one to promise
a future beyond the grave. A
future of uncomplicated happiness, complete peace of mind,
no frustrations, no guilt.

'Watergate' auction

Elf Who Couldn't
JUNIPERPERPER The
Do Anything Right
CHAPTER 5
By Bob Boyle
"What's the domed building
over there?" Juniperperper
asked, pointing to a big building with a round roof. It was
painted orange and looked as if
a half of an orange was sticking
on top of it.
"That's where we are going
now," Santa said. "That's the
superscopes room."
Taking Juniperperper by the
hand, Santa said "Now be
careful going in here. It's
darker than the other building
we have been in, but it has to
be darker because that way we
can use our superscopes properly."
"I'm a little scared," Juniperperper said as they walked
into a big round room.
It was full of screens and
scopes and lights flashed on
and off.
"Don'fbe afraid, Juniperperper," Santa said."Once you
get used to it you won't mind it
a bit."
"This is one of our superscopes," he said. "It's the East ern United States Scope and
with it we can check on all the
children who live in the East.
The one over there takes care of
the middle section and the one
next to it checks children who
live on the West Coast."
"How do they work, Santa?"
Juniperperper asked.
"Here, I'll show you," Santa
replied.
He turned to Julius and said,
"Julius, you have met Juniperperper. Would you tell him how
the superscopes work?"
Julius was sitting in front of
a screen which looked like a
television screen. The buttons
in front of him were marked,
"Barbara, Thomas, Mary,
Jody, William, Martin, Holly,
Dawn, Sandra, Colleen, Helen,
Bob, and many, many more
names.
"This is how it works, Juniperpespes," Julius said. "Sup.
pose I press the button marked
Barbara. See what happens
now? I can see Barbara. See,
she is playing with Tommy and
they're having a tea party.
Hey, what's she doing? My, oh,
my. She purposely spilled the
tea on Tommy's head.
"That will get her a bad
mark. Now, look at what is
happening. Tommy is hitting
Barbara. Now that isn't right
for a nice little boy, is it? I
guess I'll have to give him a
bad mark, too."

"Our record room," Santa
replied. "Come on, I'll show
you that."
As Santa walked toward the
room with Juniperperper, he
stopped at the superscopes of
each elf.
"How are the children in
North Africa doing?" he asked
one.
"Fine. Santa, fine," the elf
replied.
He checked England, China.
Japan, Wales, Germany and all
the other countries as he
walked through the room.
Finally they got to the record
room.
Inside, Juniperperper saw
huge record books. "What are
these, Santa?" he asked.
"That's our annual G and B
statements, good and bad,"
Santa said."The name of every
child is entered,la-414.1i- books.
When they're good. they get a
LTG' beside their -Mini!. When
they're bad, they get a "B" beside their name. Sometimes
they get a "VG" rating, which
means very good.
"A few days before Christmas
we add up the G and B records
and this determines what a
child gets from me."
"I think I would rather work
in a toy factory," Juniperperper said.
"We'll see," Santa said."For
the present it's time for lunch.
And, after lunch I'll show you
When the Apostle John
the reindeer stable, the plotting room, and then we'll dis- reflected on the public ministry
cuss where you'll work."
of Christ and recalled how He
More tomorrow
had performed His miracles
within the plain view of many
people, he was amazed that
they absolutely refused to accept the fact that He was truly
the Messiah and that they went
on rejecting Him as their
personal Saviour. Because they
willfully closed their eyes to the
truth and persistently refused to
believe on Christ they brought
upon themselves a terrible
hardness of heart. Of course, it
was anticipated that Christ's
miracles would inspire personal
belief in Him, but that was not
the result. An additional review
of His miraculous works, which
had not produced the anticipated results, caused the
Apostle John to recall the
prophecy recorded in Isaiah 53
that in due time the Messiah
would come, but that many
would not believe that report
works, Juniperperper
about Him and trust Him as

Juniperperper interrupted
and asked, "Does this mean
they won't get any toys for
Christmas?"
"Oh, no," Julius replied.
"Tommy and Barbara usually
are very good children. One
bad mark doesn't mean much.
"Can I press a button?" Juniperperper asked.
"Certainly," said Julius.
"What one?"
"Let me press, let me see. I'll
press the Bob button," Juniperperper said.
"Oh, oh," said Julius. "That
little boy is a troublemaker.
See what he's doing? He's saying bad words. That is Bob. I'm
sure that nasty tongue will get
him in trouble some day."
"Will he get presents?" Juniperperper asked.
"Well, he has been misbehattng lately. Last night he
took a bot dog out of his refrigeratiyr when his mommy was
out and he tried to cook it. His
mommy warned him never to
do that." Julius said. "But he
still has some chances left. You
know you have to be very, very
bad not to get a present from
Santa."•
Santa said. "That's true. I
hate to leave coal or old potato
peelings in anyone's stocking.
But there are times I must."
"Gee, I wouldn't want any
old potato peelings or coal,"
Juniperperper said. "But tell
me Santa. How do you remember who has been good
and who has been bad?"

This is how it

John's account of the public
ministry of the Lord Jesus
terminated with the thirty-sixth
verse of chapter twelve. His
record of our Lord's private
interview with His disciples
before His final departure from
them began with chapter
thirteen. The passage between
these two references, which
constitutes our lesson for today,
is a review of summary of how
the people responded to the
works and words of Christ. In
recording the miracles of Christ
John
had included
the
following: the turning of water
Into wine, the cleansing of the
Temple,the healing of the son of
the nobleman without being in
his immediate presence, the
healing of the impotent man at
the pool of Bethesda, the
feeding of the five thousand, the
stilling of the boisterous waves
during the storm at sea, the
opening of the eyes of the man
who had been blind from his
birth, and the raising of Lazarus
from the dead. Christ had
performed
many
other
miracles, but John had not
recorded all of them. These
miracles which Christ wrought
openly, and which were observed by John and various
others, constituted ample proof
of His deity.

MSU Schedule of Events
December 15
Saturday
MSU BASKETBALL: Murray State vs. California State
Ponorna ). 7:30 pin. Fieldhouse Junior Varsity game to start at
5:30 p.m.
Kappa Alpha Christmas Party for members and guests Time
and place to be announced.
December 16
Sunday
SENIOR RECOGNMON ceremony for 10 graudating nursing
students. 2 p.m. Room 101, Nursing Building. Parents and friends
of the graduating nurses are invited to this pinning ceremony.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT to present the Broadway musical.
"Godspell." 2:30 p.m. Lovett Auditorium. Price of admission to
be announced.
SENIOR RECITAL: Jeff Clarke, Trombone, Salem. Recital
Hall, Fine Arts Annex. 2:30 p.m.

Signatures of seven Washington politicians, several of
December 18
them involved in Watergate,
Tuesday
UNIVER,5771 SCHOOL attaaaitnesurias Wade ftagrartrear —
auctitineci tifrietit"4
-Yaw11-,recentl,
elementary *Went.,sends& one -ihrough•siz. 7 p.m. Unreerzi-—
! fee. &114IL
They included John MitchSchool Auditorium. Under the direction of Mrs.Margie Shown.
ell, H. R. Haldeman, John
There is no charge,andthe public is invited.
Ehrlichman, Ronald Ziegler,
December 11, Wednesday
Sen. Sam Ervin and Sen.
George McGovern. Included
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS begin.
in the sale was a "Nixon
FINAL EXAMINATIONS end.
Knew" button

their Saviour. The Scriptures
teach that spiritual blindness
and hardness of heart, which
are self-inflicted, become the
judgment of God upon their sin.
In consequence of their refusal
to believe, God gave them up
and thereaftel they did not have
any disposition or desire to
believe.
In spite of the fact that many
did not believe on Christ after
observing His miracles, there
were some who believed and
were saved. Among this
number were those who, for
fear of the consequences, such
as ridicule, loss of popularity,
loss of prestige, loss of
possessions, or the losses of
position, declined to make a
public announcement of their
faith in Christ. Because of their
fear of the Pharisees, who had
sufficient influence to have
them excommunicated from the
synagogue
and
thereby
deprived of association with
family and friends, some of the
cowardly individuals decided
that they would be secret
believers. Instead of striving for
the praises of men, they should
have been concerned about
conducting themselves in such a
manner as to receive the
commendation
and
appreciation of the Lord.
A Summary Of The
Testimony Of Christ's
Words—Joba 12:44-54
In His messages to the crowds
assembled in His presence
Christ had stated: "I am the
bread of life," "I am the light of
the world," "Before Abraham
was, I am,""I am the door," "I
am the good shepherd," and "I
am the resurrection and the
life."
Such
wonderful
statements certainly implied
that He was divine. In Christ
man was brought face to face
with God. To believe on Christ
was and is to believe in God.
Christ was the .on Of God
declaring God'o- message. He
was careful to tell His listeners
what the Father had told Him to
say.
Christ came into this world
"to seek and to save that which
is lost. He made provision for
the salvation of the lost, but He
saves only those who believe on
or trust Him as their Saviour.
Goes destiny is determined by
his personal response to
Christ—believing on Him or
refusing to do so. We are
responsible for our acceptance
or rejection of Christ.
Those who reject Christ's
words will one day be judged by
them. Believing on Christ while
one has the opportunity assures
the believer of salvation. When
one comes into possession of
salvation or eternal life, his first
duty is to make a public
profession of his faith in Owist.
From that time until the cod of
his earthly life he should strive
to please and honor the Lord out
of gratitude for what the Lord
has done for him. There is no
experience in the life of the
Christian that surpasses the joy
of living daily in the blessed
assurance of His loving care
and witnessing faithfully for
Him to those who are without
Christ. Through our worts and
our words we can bear a great
testimony for our precious
Lord.

Congress should decide
The federal Environmental
Protection Agency has now concluded that the emission standards for nitrous oxide laid down
by Congress for 1976 model cars
are too strict and ought to be relaxed. We hope this does not become too familiar a tune as the
goals of the 1970 Clean Air Act are
reexamined.
In this case, there is scientific
evidence that the public's health
does not require the 80 per cent
reduction in nitrous oxide emissions at this time if other pollutants are effectively filtered out of
auta azhcilit
Holoyeasr,in or-der to keepDetroit's feet to the fire in developing an all-around better engine, EPA proposes that the 1976
standard be met by auto manufacturers by 1990

Cleaning up our air in stages is
fine if that is the best that technology can do. It is important,
however, that pleadings by the
auto industry and others that are
feeling the heat of environmental
laws do not undermine our commitment to anti-pollution goals.
For this reason we take a dim
view of the EPA proposal that
Congress empower it to decide
what timetable should be laid
down for meeting nitrous oxide
standards.
The EPA has found there is a

good case for relaxing ,the 1076
—Standar-OS;'nut eciiisIdirliit shicw
• -much literature the auto induitry
has been exerting on the EPA to
sell it on the idea, there is also a
good case for leaving the final decision on such matters in the
hands of Congress.
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Baptist

Methodist

Scotts Grove
Worship Service
Evening worShip

Palestine United
I
Worship Service 11 a m 1st Sunday,
10 00 a.m
3rd Sunday
Sunday
School 10:00 a.m 2nd & 4th

Emmanuel Missionary
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Evening Worship
6:30p.m.

Martins Chapel United
Sunday School
10:00a m.
Worship Service
11:00a.m

First Baptist
Morning Worship
10:43a.m.
Evening Worship
6:30p.m.
West Fork
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

Faith Baptist
Morning Worship
11 00a m
Evening Worship
6 - 30p.m
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Chestnut Street General
Sunday School
1000a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.

Northside
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
Sinking Springs
Morning Worship
11:00a.M.
Evening Worship
6:/5PM

Murray Church
SundayiSchool
10.00a.m.
11 . 00 a.m.
Worship Service

Hazel Baptist
Morning Worship
11:006.m.
Evening Worship
7:30p.m.

ri_ocust Grove Church
11 :00 a.m.
Morning Worship
7:00p.m.
Evening Worship

Sunday School

Lynn Grove
Worship service 9:30 a.m., lx? &NO
11:a.m., 2nd &.

New Goecord
Morning Service
10:50a m.
7:00p.m.
Evening Worship

Goshen Methodist
Worship Service lla m ,1S1 & 3rd
9:30 a:m., 2nd &Ith

Plesant Valley
Morning Worship
11:00am
Evening Worship
600p.m.

Cole's Camp Ground
Worship Service
10 00a m

Second Street
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Evening Worship
3 00p.m

Dexter-Hardin United
Worship Service
10 00a m
15t & 2nd Sundays,
11 Ca3a m
1st & 3rd & 4th Sunday

10 00 a.m.

Coldwater
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
11:00a.m
7:00p.m.
Salem Baptist
Morning Worship
11:0Ditim
Evening Worship
7. 15p.m
Sugar Creek
11:00a.m.
Morning Worship
7:15p.m
Evening Worship

Surely lie is the Adequate Lord. able to
fulfill all the needs of His world. And oh hem many needs there are:
poverty and di
• wan and riots, illiteracy and inequality. Our newspapers
are full of accounts of so early nal clout acts that we wonder if such
evil can ever be stopped. But it oust be, and it can be.
throes", the fantastic love of God.

Christen Science
11 00 a

Worship Service

m

Jelmovah's Mumma
Watchtower
Bible Lecture

-1030a m
9.30 a in
llam .7pm

St. Jaime's Episcopal
Owens Chapel
11:00a.m.
Morning Worship
5:30p.m.
Evening Worship

rou Si nu Calumcn
anaica,i. roe

10 30a m
9 30a m

Sunday School
Morning Worship

Mount Horeb Freewill Baptist
9 30 am
Sunday School
11:00p.m
Worship

00.1110% OM ow•41.=I MOM

9:15a.m.
10:310a.M.

Sunday School
Morning Worship

Liberty Cumberland
10 00a m
Sunday School
11 00a m
Worship Service

Plesant
11:008.m.
7:00p.m.

.
4 1111,

10:00a.m.
9- 30a m

Fern Terrace Lodge
Mrs. Mona Purdom-RN-Admin.
"A HOME OF DISTINCTION FOR THE
SENIOR CITIZEN"
Physician On Call At All Times
ISOS Stadium View Drive
753-7109

First Presbyterian
9:30a.m.
Church School
10:45a.m.
Worship Service

This page is made possible by the following supporting firms:

Randy Thoronton
Service Co.
Air Conditioning-Heating-Commercial Refrigeration
SERVICE THROUGH KNOWLEDGE
802 Chestnut

The J.H. Churchill
Funeral Home

Phone 75341181

%laymen Chapel
AME Church
Morning Services
10 45 a rn

Oak Grove
10:00a.m
Sunday School
11a.m.,7p.m.
Worship Services

Seventh Day Adveslist
Sabbath School
Worship Service

Mt. Carmel
Worship Service10 00 a m
2rui
Sunday: 11.00 a.m 4th Sunday
Sunday School 10:00a m 1st, 3rd &
4th Sunday' 11:00 a m 2nd Sunday

North Pleasant Grove
10:00a.m.
Sunday School
11:00a.m
Worship Service

We should dedicate ourselves to helping those around in to luxe God
One
day at a time, one life at a tine. It say seem sloe, but it's the only way
Individuals swat be changed in order to do way with the
problem. Christ is the only ay. Ho is the answer. He is
the Adequate Lord.

Immanuel Lutheran

Mt. Hebron
Worship Service 10 00 a.m. 1st
Sunday-11700 am. 3rd Sunday:
Sunday School 11 00 a.m Mt
Sunday-10:00 a.m 2nd, 3rd &
Sunday
;

Presbyterian

All too often we look at a problem and forget the individual.
He look for mass solutions to individual needs. We need individual solutions.
Christ didn't heal all the lee, He healed the ones uho Ciat to Him, one
at a time. Each was a step closer to the Solution.

Wayman Chapel A.M.E.
Worship Services

First Methodist
8.45 & 10 - 50 a.m

Russells Chapel United
Sunday School
10 00a m
Morning Worship
11 00 a en

Seventh & Poplar
Worship Service
10 10a.m
6 00p.m.
Evening Worship

Church of Jesus Christ
Of Latter Day Saints

United 1:0a.Kirksey
11:00041n.
7:00pitin.

Coldwater United
Worship Service 1100 a m. 1st &
2nd Sunday • 10-00 a m 3rd & eh.
Sunday School 10'00 a m 1st & 2nd
Sunday
11 00 a m
3rd & 4th
Sunday
Temple Hill United
Morning Worship
10 00a m
Sunday School
11 00 a.m

10 30a m
6 00p m

Worship

First Assembly Of God
Church School
10:00a.m.
Worship Service
11 00a.M.

Flint Baptist
Morning Worship
11:00a.m
Evening Worship
7:30 p.m

Morning Worship
Evening Worship

Union Grove
Morning Worship
10 50a m.
Worship
Evening
6 30p m.

First Assembly Of God
Church School
10:00
Worship Service
1100

New Mt. Carmel Missionary
Morning Worship
11:00a.m
Evening Worship
7:00p.m.

Iridependent United
Sunday School
10:004411 Morning Worship

West Murray
10 50a.m,
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
6 00p m.

Calvary Temple
Sunday School
10:00 a m.
Worship Services 11 a m.,7'30p.m.

Memorial Baptist
Morning Worship
10:50a.m.
Evening Worship
700pm.

Church Of Christ

Green Plain
Morning Worship
10 45e m.
Evening Worship
7 00p m.

United, New Concord
Sunday School
10:00a.m.
Worship Services
11 a.m 7 p.m.

Kirksey Baptist
Morning Worship
11 00a.rn
Evening Worship
7 30p.m.

Good Shepherd United
Sunday School
10 3oain.
Worship Service
9.306.171.

University
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

United, 310 lrvan Ave
Sunday School
10 00a m
Evening Worship
7 00p m

11 00a.m
6 30p.m

Murray Cltrusttan Fellowship
Worship Services 10:30 am,7pm

New Providence
Morning Worship
11.00a.m.
6:30p.m.
Evening Worship

Alm Heights
Morning Worship
II 00a m
Evening Worship
7 - 30p.m

Grace Baptist
Morning Worship
1045a.m_
Evening Worship
7:00p.m.

South Plesant Grove
Morning Worship
10:65a.m.
Evening Worship
7:00p.m.

First Christian
Worship Services 10 30a m .7p m

Pentecostal

Poplar Springs
Morning Worship
11•00a.m•
Evening Worship
6:30p.m.
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XShady Oaks
.

Juanita's Flowers.
Inc.

.

"WHEN YOU NEED FLOWERS-THINK OF OURS"
917 Coldwater Rd.

753-311100

,

obil• Horn• Courts

Altaefield Hwy

'

Ph 753-5201
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Boone's Incorporated
THE CLEANER THAT'S INTERESTED IN YOU
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Locust Grove
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Evening Worship
7:00p.m.

Spring Creek
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Evening Worship
1300p.m.
ptUreS

Christian

KELLEY
'
S TERMITE & PEST

CONTROL
"Every Day You Delay Lets Bugs Have
Their Way "
100 So. 13th St.
753-3111

Murray Auto Parts

The Christian Book Center
WAYNE & CATHY PERRIN-OWNERS
-Bibles-Records-Music-Books_church Supplies-GiftsWM Chestnut St.

753-0471

Ky Lake State Park

Lassiter & Frankhouser

Dunn Furniture, TV &

pri

i

Ph. 753-3037

753-7117

Prayer Changes Us,
Not God

Coin & Troas Motor Sales
Ambassador-Hornet-Matador-Gremlin-Jeep
Top Quality Used Cars
Phone 7534448

Five Points

Murray Datsun, Inc.

Benjamin

OPEN EVENINGS TIL 0 - 00

oore

753-7111

1210 Main M

Murray, Ky.

John

A

COVERING

BATSON

D. Grogan Mobile Homes
-Sales - Service
-Park Rental

l‘g
t5
6
Hwy. 94-1 Mi. E. Murray-Pfi. 753-4685

500

Wallace's
Book Store

Serving Murray State University
1413 Olive Blvd

So. 12M & Story
753-4655

7$34334

1266 Chestnut St.

'

Orders

r

501 N. eh St.
--'1

753-32.31

"FOR ALL YOUR FERTILIZER NEEDS"
Murray, Ky

HEATING-SHEET METAL•AIR CONDITIONING
5th at Chestnut
Phone 753-41132

753-7992

Phone 753-1933

Ph. 753-7491

Realty

Residential-Commercial-Farm-Building Lots and
Lake Property-Buying-Selling-Leasing
5111 W. Main
Phone 753-7724

Jones Brothers Body Shop
BERT, ALTON AND NED JONES
COMPLETE AUTO BODY REPAIRING
Insurance claim work. Free estimates
Hwy 641 s.(Hazel, Hwy.)
Ph 753-7150

Paschall Truck Lines
RI 4

753 1717
Murray. Ky

COMPLIMENTS

210=0 lel
.emen
-

• 0
-.
0

MORRIS MOBILE
HOMES, Inc.
Murray, Ky.
Benton, Ky

Ph. 753-9636
Ph. 527-8322

Shirley Garden Center
50 Varieties of Roses
Shrubbery & Supplies
All Types of Bird Houses
SOO N. 4th

•

Guy Spann
,••

404 s. 4th

COMPLIMENTS

P1umbin4 Heating and Air Conditioning
Commercial and Residential-Sales & Service
Repairs & Installation-Gas & Sewer
soi N. 4th
Phone 733-61611

v
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• ....-,,!••
.
., ';,-;
-.4. .

...._
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
MEMBER F.T.D.

Upholstery
MR. & MRS. WM. A. JONES, OWNERS

Phone 7S3-2997

Five Points

Shirley Florist
.....7"46.
r 1)

Freed Cotham Co., Inc.

. Claude Vaughn

A Choice Selection of Relishes-Salads-Mea
Vegetables and Desserts
Fast Service-Open Sundays
Hwy. 611 North
Phoin 753-2700

age/H

Peck
'
s Auto & Furniture

go

Palace Cafe

Chestnut St.
753-1215

Murray's Most Complete Department Store
Central Shopping Center
753-717$

JAS. D. CLOPTON DIV.

Colonial
House
SmorgasbdMf

25 cent Delivery

paints Ph 753-3000

(Tosts

is3_ 1372

4th at Poplar

753-31611

a

"THE EXTRAORDINARY BANK"
Member FDIC

Main
753-3231

Taylor Motors, Inc.
"West Kentucky Transportation Center
Your Full Line Chrysler Corp. Dealer

HENNY PENNY CHICKEN-PIZZA-SPAGHETTI

Hutson Chemical Co., Inc.

Wells Electric

1104 Coldwater Rd.

Peoples Bank of Murray, Ky.

Grecian Steak House
TOM ANDREWS-YOUR HOST
Steaks-Chops-Seafood Plates-Sandwiches
Specials: Mon., Sirlion Steak-Tue., Ribeye Steak
Wed,
. Ground Sirloin-Thurs., Chicken-Fri., Fish
No. 12th E xt. 641-Call in Orders to 753-4119

,

753-1751

Ewing Tire Service

Trenholm's Drive-In

TIDWELL PAINT & FLOOR

Tune

Murray, Ky

"9 S 7th-C
-u
iI
Y
Your Complete
A alS
iiir!e
Rn ni Coder
Pi-FrontTun
ete
For Passenger Truck & Farm Tires

Phone 753-1319

BOOKS"

American

S 12M St.

Industrial Road

RELIGIOUS

Commercial-Residential
Original Equipment Auto Glass
1202 Johnson Blvd.

_compie.°.eurrtoart

"IT'S FINGER LICKIN' GOOD"
Try Our Delicious IWO and Ham Sandwiches
Sycamore at 12th
Call in Orders 753-7101

"BIBLES &

Glass Company

Appliance
A
SALES AND SERVICE
Admiral & Whirlpool
Uncle Jeffs Shopping Center

1102 Chestnut

MASSEY-FERGUSON SALES AND SERVICE

Ph. 474-2211 Ext. 171

Sholar
'
s Auto Repair
Boyd-Owner

Astro Car Wash

Ckicket

Stokes Tractor & Implement Co.

J.W. WILHAM-MGR.
*HOUSE BOAT RENTALS *

/
"BOWLING AT ITS BEST"
1415 Main Street
Phone 753-2202

753-0424

Kenlake Marina

Corvette Lanes Inc.

GRAIN DIVISION
Highest Cash Prices for Corn, Wheat & Soybeans
Holmes Ellis, Mgr
E.W. Outland, Supt
Phone 7534226

KettliCkW frit('

Rebuilt Engines-Radiators Repaired
A COMPLETE PARTS DEPARTMENT

605 Maple St

Murray Warehouse Corp., Inc.

753-5944

Perkins Pancake and

Steak House
u s, 441 North 6 am
..-10 p.m Everday
Worlds largest and finest chain of Pancake Houses,
locally owned and operated.
-JOIN US AFTER CHURCH"THE PLENTIFUL PLATE PLACE"

Storey's Food Giant

Murray Livestock Co.
SALE EVERY TUESDAY AT 1 P.M.-PH. 753-5334
Hogs bought daily
WM. E DODSON, OWNER

Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co.
BUILDING BLOCKS & READY MIX CONCRETE
Phone 153-3544

East Main Street

Roberts Realty

-,-

REALTORS
HOYT ROBERTS-RAY ROBERTS
iiiiuriii ...
Corner
12th & Sycamore
_..il
(17.1-19
Nite 753-3924
Phone 753,1651
el
Sam Calhoun Plumbing-Electric
Sales and Service
.

Berth. Shopping Center
Phone 73•5602

205 No. 4th Street

FOR THE FINEST IN MOVIE ENTERTAINMENT
Wayne Darnell Outboard Marine
Your Johnson Motors Dealer
'
Sales-Service-Parts
Complete Boating Supplies
94 E. At Murray Bait Co.

-..-.

-

Lassiter Auto Sales

Discount Carpet Center

Hendon
'
s Service Station

CENTRAL

"CARPET FOR LESS"

PHILLIPS

66

MIMS
'753-3734
_. -- --,- -

'
S- LUBIS I REBA

SUPER BURGER
Lubie & Reba Parrish, owners
1100 Chestnut Street--Phone 7S3-114111

Nerth 12th St.
v
._

.

34921
"
.

. ..

.........

WastiContuciry

Ward-Eikins
.
RCA VICTOR-FRIGIDAIRE-MAYTAG
41113 Map**

South 4th tinted Ice Plant Bldg.)
--------

Phone 753-1713

7534660

Rural fiatirft -

Co-Operative Corp.
Phone 753-5012

CLOSED ON SUNDAYS
PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS
No. Oh Street
.

- Carroll Vie'Soriiice
YOUR

ussr-srown. TIRE

DEALER

1105 Pogue-/
1
2 Block E. of S. 12M-Phone 753-1489

Phone 753-1,21
..
Ben. 743 5.393 .

MiglifilifIVIIIIIIIi SUIYICI
The Buerneserian '4 Choice For Fine Prinitne
Murray, Ky.
102 N. 4th
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Many Persons Visit In Homes In The Area
By Mrs. R.D. Key
November IS, 1973
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Jenkins
from Suitland, Md., spent last
week with Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Jenkins and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Doyle.
Mrs. Ralph
Mr. and
Gallimore visited Sammy
Gallimore in a Nashville
Hospital last Sunday.
Paschall
Wilma
Mrs.
returned home Friday from the
hospital after having surgery.
Mr. and Mrs. R.D. Key, Mrs.
Tom Wilson, Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Vandyke, Mr. and Mrs.
Glynn Orr, Bro. and Mrs. Glynn
M. Orr and son, Mr. and Mrs.
Gaylon Morris, Mr. and Mrs.
Gaylon H. Morris and daughter,
and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Gallimore visited Mr. and Mrs.
Tommy Jenkins in the home of
Morris Jenkins Wednesday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Powell and
, children of Paducah spent
; Thanksgiving with the Charlie
Wickers.
Bro. and Mrs. Glynn Orr and
- son were dinner guests of Mrs.
Ella Morris Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Odelle Hopkins
and children spent the weekend
with Mrs. Torn Wilson and Mr.
and Mrs. Rufus Hopkins.
Bro. Warren Sykes preached
at the Crestview Nursing Home
Thursday night. Mrs. Sykes,
hirs. Bertie Jenkins, and Mrs.
Jessie Paschall went for the
service and to visit friends.
Vily enjoyed it so much, would
io go back again.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy
Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Jenkins and son, Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Jenkins and Mrs. Bertie
Jenkins visited Mr. and Mrs.
Milford Orr Saturday night.
Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph
Gallimore and Mr. and Mrs.
Gaylon Morris and Michelle
visited the Gaylon Morris'
Sunda y
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Orr and
Terry visited Mrs. Bertie
Jenkins Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Talus Orr and
son, Freddie, and Miss Evelyn
; Cryer were supper guests of Mr.
• and Mrs. Rickie On Saturday
• night.

Mr. and Mrs. Glyn Orr, Mr
and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke and
Donnie Paschall attended
church service at Birds Creek
Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Jenkins
and son spent last weekend with
the Morris Jenkins'. Bro and
Mrs. Warren Sykes and Mrs
Glynn Orr shopped in Paducah
Wednesday.
Bro..and Mrs. Glynn Orr and
son visited Bro. and Mrs.
Warren Sykes Saturday night
Bro. and Mrs. Jerry Lee and
Bro. and Mrs. Glynn M. Orr
shopped in Jackson Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jenkins
and son, Kenny,and Mrs. Bertie
Jenkins visited in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Doyle
Saturday night, along with Mr.
and Mrs. Tommy Jenkins who
left Sunday for their home in
Suitland, Md.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke and Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Paschall spent Thanksgiving
with Bro. and Mrs. Terry Sills in
Paducah.
Miss Charlene Paschall
visited Mrs. Ella Morris Friday
afternoon.
The children and grandchildren of Arlie Paschall
visited him Thanksgiving night
for supper.
Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
and Mitch, Mr and Mrs. Henry
Sykes, and Bro. and Mrs. Jerry
Lee were supper guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Tony Sykes Friday
night.
Mrs. (vie Wilson, Mrs. R.D.
Key, and Mr. and Mrs. Tommy
Jenkins visited Mrs. Ella
Morris and Mrs. Jessie
Paschall Tuesday.

Your Individual Horoscope
Frances Drake

FOR SATURDAY,DECEM BER 15,1973

Look in the section in which LIBRA
-n
your birthday comes and find 1Sept. 24 to Oct 23) x-n
Ignore rumors and correct
what your outlook is, according
misunderstandings wherever
to the stars.
you can. But remember that the
more quietly you handle such
ARIES
matters the more successful
I Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)
A good time to take a definite will be your efforts.
stand in a financial matter SCORPIO
concerned with family affairs. (Oct 24 to Nov. 72) nil*
Take a close look at factors
And, once having made your
which influence your decisions.
decision, stick with it.
Try to build a sturdier platform
TAURUS
from which to launch a more
Apr. 21 to May 21)
tit"
successful assault on obA gigantic step may not be jectives.
necessary; several smaller SAGITTARIUS
ones may bring you to your
Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) 96#
goals with surer footing, help
Avoid present tendencies
you to launch the unusual with toward recklessness and exenduring success.
travagance. You could regret
such actions later. Shun haste
GEMINI
and impulsiveness, too.
( May 22 to June 21)
Aspects indicate new ad- CAPRICORN
vantages, but you may well (Dec. 72 to Jan. 71)) V
You may need a little extra
overlook some because of their
very newness. So keep eyes push to put over pet projects
open — and with a view to the now but, with your know-how
and good judgment, you should
future.
be able to overcome minor
CANCER
obstacles.
( June 72 to July 23)
AQUARIUS
You can put distinguished ( Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Specializing in Expert finishing touches on an im- If considering a new
portant project now. And those proposition, study carefully,
Trader Fix'n
who were previously on the regardless of who wishes to
&Satisfied Customers fence" will come over to your hurry things through. View
side.
offerings with an eye to the
future.
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23) trt4I13Y1-• PISCES
You may have to make some (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
Slow down to gather forces
quick moves. Answer is to have
more compactly, to conduct
alternate
methods
at hand.
Service & Repair
Some of your philosophical activities more adroitly. Don't
concepts are now subject to deviate from pre-planned activities for no good reason,
Phil Phegley,
sudden change.
however.
VIRGO
Owner & Operator
irp
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
YOU BORN TODAY are
Ph. 436-5375
What is expedient may not be endowed with a fine intellect, a
the best for all concerned, so be gift of leadership and a high
careful of the route you select order of versatility. No matter
Take nothing for granted.
what career you adopt as a life
work, you will succeed —
properly trained and giving it
your best, of course. And so
many fields are open to you!
You have excellent financial
PHONE 753-1272
judgment and are a natural
PREbCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY!!
moneymaker; could excel as a
banker, broker or investment
It-Or It Can't Be Had
lkYle
We
consultant. In business you are
tops. You can write — and
brilliantly; can act — and
become famous. Your keen and
analytical mind makes you an
outstanding lawyer or jurist — a
professional line which could
Why Order From
lead to statesmanship or
Out of Town
diplomacy. You are creative
and can commercialize art. In
short, you are one of the most
WANT LIST
talented members of your Sign.
Dist
BROOMS
Bob Ftousse,
Birthdate of: Maxwell AnPush Brooms (all types)
derson, American playwright.
Supply Store
Corn Warehouse Brooms
Dust Getter Upright
To Your Door

us6,-

8

Bluegrass
Mobile Home

rEis

20 States Lower
Limits For Trucks
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Twenty states have lowered
daytime speed limits for trucks
on major roads to 55 miles an
hour or less in an effort to cope
with the energy crunch, an Associated Press survey shows.
The check of 50 states also
showed that truck speed limits
during the day on major highways were 55 m.p.h. or below
in seven other states even before recent government appeals
for lower speed limits to cut
fuel consumption.
Twenty-two states have speed
limits for trucks of over 55
miles an hour and the 50th
state, Nevada, has no formal
statewide limits.
In many areas, officials said
they would propose lower speed
limits as soon as state legislatures convene for the next session.

Maryland, Massachusetts, New
Hampshire, New Jersey, New
York, North Carolina, Oregon,
Rhode Island, South Carolina,
Utah, Vermont, Virginia, Washington, West Virginia and Wisconsin.
The states where the speed
limit was 55 miles per hour or
below before the fuel crisis
are: Alaska, Arkansas, California, Hawaii, Illinois, Ohio and
Pennsylvania.

4r)
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President Nixon, in his Nov.
25 energy message, urged the
adoption of a 50 m.p.h. limit for
cars and a 55 m.p.h. limit for
trucks as a means of saving
fuel.
A bill pending in Congress
would set a nationwide 55
m.p.h. speed limit for all vehicles and would cut federal
highway funds from any state
that fails to comply.

tit
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tit

...LEADS
TO PRISON
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Don't think you'll get off with just a reprimand if

to 55 miles per hour or less
are:
Arizona, Connecticut,
Delaware, Florida, Maine,
MORE LIGHT
ON THE SUBJECT
DANVERS, Mass. AP) - A
treakthrough in the technology
of high intensity lamps used in
street lighting has resulted in
the development of a lamp
which provides 70 per cent
more light on 10 per cent less
electricity.
Engineers at the GTE Sylvania Lighting Center here believe the Unalux lamp, which
can be used in many existing
mercury vapor lamp installations, will be helpful in
improving night driving vision
without adding to energy demands.

tit

tft

Truck drivers have been protesting the lower speeds, claiming their paychecks depend on
mileage. They also argue that
they use less fuel per mile at 60
or 65 miles per hour.
Even the experts can't agree,
although most concede that efficiency depends on the transmission systems of the huge
rigs.
The AP survey showed that
in most states speed limits
vary depending on the type of
road. Limits are below 55 on
two-lane or minor roads in virtually every state.
The states that already have
lowered speed limits for trucks

ii A 1s. . embers at
Kappa Alpha Fraternity at Ilibisay State donated
CHRLSTM
several hundred cans of food to the First Christian Church,along with severalliamdred cans of food to
the First Christian Church, along with several cr,. s donated for the church's Christmas projects.
Left to right, Tim Eaton, Ed Bello, Lyle Underwo4 Kent Breast, and Eddie Nevelt.

you get caught stealing merchandise shoplifting
is a crime and is punishable by law. Because of
rising costs due to lost" merchandise, stores are
being forced to prosecute shoplifters and you're not
going to be the exception, regardless of your age.
Stop and think about it; is it worth being arrested
and getting a police record for a $2.99 item
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Try Murray First

POO nCHEN1

Call 753-8245

MOPPING PRODUCTS
Mop Buckets
Mop Wringers—Press
Mop Handles
Mop Heads (Rayon-Cotton)
Stick Mops
Dust Mops ( Industrial)

Save Money!
Entrance
Mats

mu
rifirS
Art
cf41
AGIAkiG.odits

FLOOR MAINTENANCE
All purpose Cleaners
Wax Strippers
Floor Sealers
Floor Finishes or Wax
Carpet Cleaners
Floor Machines

For the Paperboy
ANTI-FATIGUE
MATS-RUNNERS
FLOOR MACHINES
VACUUMS

REST
ROOM
MAIN.
SERVICE STATION
TENANCE
AUTO CLEANUP SUPPLIES
Pine or Mint Disinfectant
Bowl Cleaners
Bowl Brushes
Bowl—Urinial Deodorants
To Churches
Wall Block Deodorants
Schools-Hospitals
Spray Room Deodorants
Institutions
Lotion Hand Soap
Govt. Agencies
Soap Dispensers
Phone Day or Night
Towel Cabinets
Paper Taws:a • - -•
•

When he stops to collect
this month, let him know hp
really rates, Give him a
Jerry's gift certificate
book — hell think you re
really great'(He might even
get the paper on the porch
the nest dayto say thanks
to you'

Growing up
like Mother.
Children learn by example. They do things
they see their parents do because it's their parents
whom they love and trust. Children cook, wash
dishes and cars, and play other games the way
they see you do it. They watch you do other
things too ... like taking medicines. Be certain
that if you must take pills, or other drugs udder
medical advice, that you do so responsibly. Make
certain your children learn only the good things
about drugs from you.

Special Discount

WINDOW MAINTENANCE
Glass Cleaners
Window Squeegees
Window Brushes

Presented by
the
of Alcobi,Lard nrug,Abue
Kentucky Department for Human Resources
Se. 12th Street
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8:00 - Channel 12- "The
Chairman" a thriller about
a top. Amerian scientist.
Stars Gregbry Peck, Anne
Haywood. Runs 2 hrs.
10:30 - qhannel 12 "Battle Beneath the
Earth", an English science
fiction. Runs 2 hrs.
12:00 - Channel 3 - "My
Pal, Wolf, tffe story of a
stray dog) Stlaryn Moffett
plays a poor iittle rich girl.

Friday
Night Movies

55 min.

8:00 --. channel 12 "Gunfight et the O.K.
Corral". A 44stem which
leads up. to the famed
shoot-out . between Wyatt
Earp and: roc Holliday.
Stars Burt: Lencaster, Kirk
Douglas, Trithohda Fleming.
Rims 2 hrs.
9:30- gunnel 29- "The
Desperat) Hours".
Humphrey Bogart stars in
this drai4a 1 about three
escaped coni4cts. Also stars
Fredric Marcr.
10:30
Channel 12 "Fort Doebs", a western
starring
Walker and
Virginia May.. Runs 1 hr.

ThL!rday
Night Movies

7:80 - Channel 3 "Pioneer Wornen", a drama
about the *dships on the
American frontier, and alio
the joysi Stars David
Jansen, oin.ne Pettet.
Runs 90 nibs.
9:30 - dhannel 29 "Harriet 3Caig". Joan
-,Crawford, 'stars in this
drama, with Wendell Corey,
Allyn Joslyn.
10.30 - Channel 12 - Murder Once Removed".
Barbara Barn and John
Forsythe star;in this crime
drama. Runs 90 min.

10:30 -, Channel 12 "Santiago", an adventure
tale starrilng Alan Ladd,
Lloyd Nolan` Runs 2 his.

7:30 - Channel 3 —
'What Art' Best Friends
For?". This comedy stars
Ted Beason; Lee Grant.
Runs 90 min.
8:30 - Channel 12 - "I
Heard the, Owl Call My
Name" T cm Courtney
plays a young Angelican
cleric. Ad* stars Dean
Jagger. Runs 40 min.
-Channel 29 10:00
"Mission Qviir Korea". A
war-time, &rams set in
Korea. Stars John Hodiak,
Audrey Trotter, Maureen

Tuesday
Night Movies

PAGE FOURi

4:00 SESAME STREET
5:00 MISTER ROGERS'
NEIGHBORHOOD
5.30 ELECTRIC COMPANY
6:00 BLACK EXPERIENCE: Blacks in the
Civil War
6:30 BUSINESS OF
WRITING: Writing
the Report
7:00 ENGLISH 501:
SEMANTICS
7:30 TV HIGH SCHOOL
8:00 BILL MOVERS
JOURNAL
8:30 HOLLYWOOD-TV
THEATRE PRESENTS: CONFLICTS:
Carpenters
10:00 WOMAN: Rapes
Psychotherapist Jan
Peterson and antipoverty worker B. J.
Michelsen discuss
theft attempts to
change the tradition

WEDNESDAY,
DEC. 19

4:00 SESAME STREET
5:00 MISTER ROGERS'
NEIGHBORHOOD
5:30 ELECTRIC COMPANY
6:00 BLACK EXPERIENCE: Blacks in the
Civil War
6:30 TV HIGH SCHOOL
7:00 LEN 401: POLICE COMMUNITY
RELATIONS
7:30 ECHOES OF
CHILDHOOD: Living
With Love
8:00 WAR AND PEACE
9:30 PERFORMANCE:
Ars Antigua
10:00 THE ADVOCATES:
Russia: Friendly
Trade Of Cold War

TUESDAY, DEC. 18

4:00 SESAME STREET
5:00 MISTER ROGERS'
NEIGHBORHOOD
5:30 ELECTRIC COMPANY
6:00 BLACK EXPERIENCE: Crisis of the
1850's.
6:30 BUSINESS OF
WRITING: Writing
the Report
7:00 ENGLISH 501:
SEMANTICS
7:30 TV HIGH SCHOOL
8:00 SPECIAL OF THE
WEEK: THE KILLERS: Genetics
9:30 BOOK BEAT:
Ghrman author,
Heinrich Boll.
10:00 WASHINGTON
WEEK IN REVIEW
10:30 WALL STREET
WEEK: Investing
with the Wright
Fundamentals

MONDAY, DEC. 17

7:00 ZOOM
7:30 JOAN SUTHERLAND: WHO'S
AFRAID OF
OPERA?: Mignon
8:00 FIRING LINE
9:00 MASTERPIECE
THEATRE: The
Unpleasantness at
the Bellona Club
10:00 THE MEN WHO
MADE THE
MOVIES: Alfred
Hitchcock

SUNDAY, DEC. 16

eoucationAL.
TeLevisioN

KeNtAJCKU

WIIMA Ch
PHEW Ch
MEMO CS
WKON Ch
WIEN Ch
VIKSO Ch
WKAS Ch
INKG• Ch
WCVN CI,
WKZT Ch
3B
21
52
22
79
75
53
54
23

753-6363
DIAL courtesy

TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY or NIGHT

For Correct

A Gift Card will be sent..,

Phone 753-1916

LEDGER IL TIMES

from the

GIFT
SUBSCRIPTIONS

Complete
Your
List

Channel 5 news presents
"Is Anybody There?... The
UFO Question" Friday
evening at 7:00. This special
program is an investigative
report by newsman Allen
the
examining
Muse
possibility of visitors from
outer space. Allen interviews
pilots, air traffic controllers,
air force spokesmen, UFO
investigators, and ordinary
people who claim they have
seen strange-looking objects
in the sky and on the ground_
This program is another in
the award winning Digest '73
series. The final program in
the series for 1973 will be
scheduled December 21st at
7:30, and is entitled "Twas
The Night".

Norman Abbott directed
the script by Gordon Farr,
Arnold Kane and Leonard B.
Stern

Diana Smythe (Diana
Rigg) finds herself baby
sitting for a cat while under
pressure to turn out
advertising art for a deadline
in "Who's Minding the
Cat?", in color on NBC
Television Network's
"Diana" Monday, Dec. 17
(8:38-9 p.m. NY' and PT).
Howard Tolbrook (Richard
13 Shull) brings his cat to
work by accident when the
animal hides in his car.
When he has to leave the
office, Diana and Marshall
Tyler (Robert Moore) are
stuck with the mischievous
feline.,

The Cat'

'Who's Minding
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VALENTINE
PRINTING)

1 TO 1,000 COPIES

Keys F. Keel .
ltimmy Murphey
Anita MeCallon

Field Office Manager
Field Rrpresentatiye
Secretary.

PHONE 753-5602

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

305 NORTH 4th STREET

MURRAY OFFICE

FPCA the go ahead people

Everyone in
agriculture
has special
money needs
and problems.
I'm glad
PCA knows it.

42071

PHONE 753-4662

MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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Camera Ready Copy Only.

504-8 MAIN STREET

PRINTING AND
DUPLICATING

WHILE-YOU-WAIT

A DIVISION OF WINCHESTER PRINTING SERVICE*, INC.

(FORMERLY

Fast Print Copy Center

ARE EASTERN

ALL TIMES

4:00 SESAME STREET
5:00 MISTER ROGERS'
NEIGHBORHOOD
5:30 ELECTRIC COMPANY
6:00 BLACK EXPERIENCE: Freedom!
6:30 TBA
7:00' ENGLISH 501:
SEMANTICS
7:30 NEW SHAPES:
EDUCATION:
Vocational
Education - Building
for Tomorrow: New
Vocational Education
school plants and
facilities is the focus
of this program.

FRIDAY, DEC. 21

INICHA CIL
HAZARD
L E XING TON RICHMOND
MIL I C6. 46
WKIAJ Ch.."
LOUISVILLE
CS. 73
OWENSBORO T PI ANSL A TOP,
O. 73
WHITESBURG TRANSLATOR
CS..
INNEViLLE TRANSLATOR
CS 12
BARBOURviL LE TRANSLATOR
Ch 12
COWAN CREEK EOL IA TRANSLATOR
Ch. 16
LOUISA TRANSLATOR

4:00 SESAME STREET
5:00 MISTER ROGERS'
NEIGHBORHOOD
5:30 ELECTRIC COMPANY
6:00 BLACK EXPERIENCE: Freedom!
6:30 TV HIGH SCHOOL
7:00 LEN 401: POLICE COMMUNITY
RELATIONS
7-30 WINTER SKIES: A
performance of
Christmas folk music

THURSDAY, DEC. 20

which places the
burden of proof and
the burden of guilt
on the victim of
rape.
10:30 FRENCH CHEF:
Cake with a Halo
11:00 WASHINGTON
STRAIGHT TALK

MADISONVILL E
MOREHEAD
MURRAY MAYFIELD
[WANTON
PIKEVILLE
SOMERSET
ASHLAND
BOWL.NG GREEN
COVINGTON
EL IZABE THTOWN
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SUNDAY SPORTS
10:30 a.m. — Channel 6 This Week In Pro Football
11:30 a.m. — Channel 12
-Pro Football Pro-Game
12:-- noon — Channel
12-Pro Football
1:00 p.m. — Channel 6 Pro Football: Chargers vs.
Chiefs
2:00 p.m. — Channel 3 Championship Wrestling
2:00 p.m. — Channel 29
— Roller Games
3:00 p.m. — Channel 3 Roller Derby
3:30 p.m. — Channel 6 Pro Football: Bronco vs.
Raiders or Browns vs Rams
MONDAY SPORTS
8:00 p.m. — Channel 3 Liberty Bowl: Kansas vs.
North Carolina St.
TUESDAY SPORTS
7:00 p.m. — Channel 29 College Football:
Blue-Gray Game
WEDNESDAY
8:30 p.m. — Channel 29 Fran Curci
FRIDAY SPORTS
8:30 p.m. — Channel 29 College Basketball: U.K. vs.
Dartmouth

Also featured in the show's
yuletide salute is the
International Children's
Choir, singing its theme
song, "Let There Be Peace,
Let It Begin With Me."
Cassidy sings a toyland
medley, backed by a
collection
of
walking
Christmas packages, the
Follies Girls.
Rodney, in the big holiday
number, comes out of a
street corner crush and
approaches Santa (Sammy).
who gives him a special toy
and a special song, "Have
Yourself a Merry Little
Christmas." The other
Santas sing and dance to
tunes of the season

Little Rodney Allen Rippy,
the hamburger commercial
kid, is joined by four Santas —Sammy Davis Jr., Jack
Cassidy, Tennessee Ernie
Ford
and
Florence
-- in
the
Henderson
Christmas
edition
of
"Sammy Davis Starring in
NBC Follies" Thursday,
Dec. 20 (10-11 p.m. NYT, in
color), on
the
NBC
Television Network.

dians on "Dusty's Trail."
—A pie in the face for each

Dating Game."
—A successful attack by In-

—Heavy alimony payments
for whoever thought up "The

—A case for Perry Mason.
—A bullpen hammer for
people who are always telling
TV critics: "That show you
recommended really stunk."

Santa: I know it is early to be
writing you, but there's not
much on television tonight, and
I thought I'd get this out of the
way while I have the time.
Here's what I'd like for
Christmas:
—A case of laryngitis for
Howard Coseli.
—A case of milk for Dean
Martin.

NEW YORK (AP) — Dear

—A new TV set for my kid
brother, Bill. His set is so old it
only shows "Leave It To Beaver."
Thank you, Santa.

sor for Archie Bunker.
—A free membership in the
Lon Chaney Jr. Fan Club for
Wolfman Jack.
—A folding chair for "Stand
Up and Cheer." Also some
white shoe polish.
—A two-tone toupee for KoIak-An exploding cigar for
Banacek.
—A three-week supply of
Bunk Johnson Lip Salve for
Doc Severinson.
—A limited supply of sodium
pentathol for "To Tell the
Truth."

of the Doublemint Twins.
— An electric tongue depres-

Dear Santa:

Alfred Hitchcock, master of the suspense movie,
talks about his career, which has included such hits
as "Vertigo," "Psycho," and "Frenzy," when he is
featured on the series "The Men Who Made the
Movies." The program airs on Kentucky Educational
Television (KET) Sunday, December 16 at 10 p.m.
ET.
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complaints this season about

Oddly enough, there are few

"There's much more sensitivity (among viewers) to sex,
the treatment of sex, and any
casual, humorous references to
religion."

"We get almost no comment
about violence at all," Mrs.
Hoffman said. "In the past
couple of years, if we've had
two dozen complaints about violence, that'd be about it.

The majority of complaints
she's gotten this year, she said,
concerned news coverage of
events in Washington, followed
by references to sex and religion in some of NBC's entertainment shows.

She laughed as she thought of
another example.
"The bar Dean Martin had in
his previous shows," she said.
"There must have been hundreds of home do-it-yourself
fans who wanted to make a bar
like that and wanted plans of
the bar."

"They might see a picture
hanging on the wall of a set
and ask who painted it or
whether they can get it," she
said.

Sixteen per cent of the
writers actually cheered things
the network was doing, while 51
per cent were in the "general"
category—queries about repeats of shows, NBC operations, or, as she puts it, "questions about what we do.

You needn't send her a year's
supply of aspirin, though. She
says complaints didn't account
for the majority of this year's
mail; only 33 per cent was of
the gripe variety.

NBC shows.

RENT-A-HEARSE
A sign in Strabane in the
Irish Republic advertises a
"Drive Yourself Hearse." —
CNS

SATURDAY SPORTS
12:00 Noon — Channel
12 - Pro Football Pre-Game
12:15 p.m. —Channel 12
- Pro Football: Lions vs.
Dolphins
1:00 p.m. — Channel 3 College Football: Camellia
Bowl
2:00 p.m. — Channel 6 NFL Game Of The Week
2:30 p.m. — Channel 6 Pro Football Pre-Garne
4:00 p.m. — Channel 3 College Basketball: UCLA
vs. North Caroline St...,
3:00 p.m. — Channel 6 Pro Football: Steelers vs.
49ers
4:30 p.m. — Channel 29 All-Star Wrestling
12:00 Midnight —
Channel 3 - All-Star
Wrestling

Those who don't get answers
are the authors of obscene letters, epistles that obviously are
the work of the deranged and
letters with a blatant racial
bias.

Mrs. Hoffman, whose staff
handles only letters specifically
addressed to NBC, estimates
they crank out at least 7,500 responses a month, both of the
form letter and individual reply
variety.

accept cancellations as part of
television life. They're more sophisticated about the fact that
a program may not last or may
not strike the public fancy."

Bettye K. Hoffman is a mail - NBC's cancellation of low-rated
chauvinist.
programs. In the old days,
She's in charge of the lettere
viewers used to complain vigorthe public sends NBC. She tells- ously when their favorite shows
the NBC brass at least once..t. got the ax—particularly if they
month what viewers are writ- weren't aware of it until the
ing about. And she also makes - shows didn't appear as usual.
certain that most of the letters
"Not any more," said Mrs.
get replies.
Hoffman. "'that used to be
Mrs. Hoffman, whose formal
true, but now I think everybody
title is Vice President, Informaknows about cancellations as
tion Services, estimates that by
soon as they're announced and
the end of 1973 her office will
appear in stories in newspapers
have handled more than 120,000
and TV Guide.
letters from people who watch
"I think people have gotten to

NEW YORK (AP) — Mrs.

Bettye Hoffman In
Charge Of NBC Letters
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WNGE-2

6:30 Lassie
7,00 Bugs
7,30 Vorill's
8:00 Sulzer Fr.
9:00 Laura
9:30 Goober
10:00 Brody'
10:30 Maeic
11:00 Soul Tr.
12:00 Am. Band
12:30 NCAA
4:15 Basketball
6:00 Elephant B.
8:30 F. Classics
7:00 Animals T
7:30 Theatre
9:00 Griff
10:00 Toms
1100 Judd
12:00 News

VIINGE-2

8.00 Semester
8.30G. Bon
7:00 Flintstorws
7:30 Bailey
8:00 Scooby Movies
9:00 Martian
9:30 Jeannie
10:00 Stared Buggy
10:30 Jose
11:00 Archer
11:30 Fat. Abort
12:00 Football
3:30 Explorers
4:00 Football
500 Other People
5:3° News
6:00 Hee Haw
7,00 All/Family
730 MASH
8:00 M.T. Moons
8:30 B. Newhart
9:00 C. Burnett
1000 News
10:30 P. Mason
11:30 Siegel
12:30 Late Show

WLAC - 5

8:00 Zoo Revue
830 Leanne
9:00 The Hour
10:00 Women Only
10:30 Brady
11:00 PIHSWO rd
11:30 S/Second
12:00 All/Children
12:30 Make a Deal
1:00 Newlywed
1:30 Girl/Life
2:00 Gen. Hosp.
2:33 One Life
3:00 Love Amer.
3:30 M-Theater
F-Judd
4,30 F:Soul Tr.

6:54 Pastor
,
6:00 Sunrise
7:00 Today
6:30 Breakfast
9:00 Dinah
7 00 News
9:30 Baffle
8:00 Kangaroo
10:00 Wizard
9:00 Joker's W.
10:30 Hollywogd
9:30 Pyramid
11:00 Jeogeldr ••
10:00 Gambit
11:30 VVAN/Vit Clow. 10:30 Love/Life
11:55 Kober ?
; 10:55 News
12:00 Midday I '
' 11:00 Young/Rest.
12:30 Romper O.
11:00 Search/To.
12:55 Calendar 1,
12:00 World Turns
1:00 Days/Live'
i 1:00 Guiding Light
1:30 Doctors ,
1:30 Edge/Night
2:00 Another WI
2:00.Price Right
2:30 Peyton P.
2:30 Match Game
3:00 Somerset
3:00 Secret Storm
3:30 Gilligan
3:30 Lassie
4:00 Petticoat Jun.
4:00 Beaver
4.30 Bonanza
4:30 Consequences
530 News
5:00 Tell/Truth
6,00 News
5.30 News
6:00 News

10.30 Movie
12:30 3/Match
1:00 M. Douglas
2:00 Peron Place
2:30 Galloping Gou
3:00 Pixanne
3:30 F lock a
4:00 Tenn_ Tuxedo
4:30 Bullwinkie
500 Superman
5:30 Batman
6:00 Lucy
8:30 Bottom/Sea
7:30 Mike Douglas
9:30 Movie

WDXR - 29
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6:00 C. Tipton
630 Perkins
6:S5 Jako Hess
700 Siegel
7,55 Coffee/Dorenda
8:00 Kangaroo
9:00 Jokers Wild
9:30 Pyramid
10:00 Gambit
10:30 Love/Life
11:00 Young/Rest.
1130 Search/Tom.
12:00 Singing Con.
12:30 World Turns
1:00 Guiding Light
1:30 Edge/Night
2:00 Price/Right
2:30 Match Game
3:00 Secret Storm
3:30 G. Pyle
4:00 Big Show
5:25 News
5:30 News
6:00 News

WLAC - 5

.4. 3.47 a•

8;25 J. Brothers
6.30 Armstrong
7:00 Bozo
,
8:00 New 20
8:30 Green Acres
9:00 Movie
10:30 Bradv's
11:00 Password
11:30 S/Second
12:00 All/Children
12:30 Make/Deal
1:00 Newlywed's
1:30 Girl/Life
200 Hospital
2:30 One Life
3:00 A. Griffin
3. 30 Mery Griffin
5-00 News
6:00 Beat/Clock
1000 Mids./Imp.
11:00 News
10:30 Judd
Tue-Fri..World/Ent.

WNGE-2

6:30 Semester
7:00 Church
7:30 Juba**
8:00 C. Tipton
8:30 J. Robison
9:000. News
9:300. Roberts
10:00 Faith
10:30 Face/Nation
11:00 Grime/Week
11:30 Football
3:00 Roy Skinner
3:30 Hot Rod
4:30 TBA
5:00 Christmas
6:00 News
6:30 P. Mason
730 Mannix
8:30 Jones
9:30 Whets/Line
'
10:00 NOWS
10:30 News
11:00 Spring St.
11:30 Leto Show

WLAC - 5
7 05 B. Report
7 10 Fulton
7:20 F. Digest
7:30 Gospel Hour
8:30 Discovery
9:00 Herald
9:30 This/Life
10:00 C. VVorship
10:30 It's Written
11:00 Urban Leas.
11:30 Meet/Preis
12:00 Star Trek
1:00 Football
3:00 Football
6:00 Scene/Six
6 30 Disney
730 Movie
900 Reports
10:00 Scene/Ten
10:30 Name/Game

WSM - 4

6:25 Agr. U.S.A
6:55 F. Digest
7:00 Lidwille
7:30 Inch High
8:00
8:30 Ad
Emergency
9:008. Cassidy
9:30 Star Trek
10:00 Sigmund
10:30 P. Panther
11:00 Jetsons
11:30 Go
12:00 Mayberry
12:30 B. Anderson
1:00W. Brothers
1:30 P. Wagoner
2:00 Good Music
2:30 Pro Game
3:00 Football
6:00 Scans/Six
6:308. Gokleboro
7:00 Emergency
8:00 Movie
10:30 Scene/Ten
11:00 Movie
12:30 Movie

WSM - 4
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Mrs Kathryn Outland
Phone 753-3079
Ass't Hostess
Annette Hood
Phone 753-8182

Hostess

For information call:

THIS EMBLEM IS THE
SIGN OF GOOD BUSINESS AND GOOD
FRIENDS.

Wtenier

Friends Are
A Nice Thing
To Have...

P

-

buffs get the chance to see
them?
"'That was more of a happening than a tennis match,"
laughed Roone Arledge, the
dapper young head of ABC
Sports who gave the nation's
last September's historic tennis
"Rattle of the Sexes."
Alas, for tennis fans who actually play the game, Arledge
says there's little hope of making championship tennis a regular or even irregular nighttime
TV events as has happened
with ABC's "NFL Monday
Night Football" series.
"I really don't see it as a
realistic possibility," said Arledge, who was born in a fairly
well-known tennis haven called
Forest Hills, N.Y. "You have to
go back a few years to see how
hard I had to fight to get Monday night football on."
Despite that program's ratings success, he said, it's still
extremely difficult to get most
sports programs on at night.
"Our stations," he noted,
"used to complain like hell
about our pre-empting regular
programming for the National
Basketball Association playoffs,
for example. And it's a major
sports event."
He acknowledged that he gets
complaints from tennis and golf
enthusiasts during the non-winter months for showing their favorite games on weekend afternoons when they're out playing
them.
"Skiers are doing it now," he
added, "but there Just isn't any
time available, not on networks, anyway."
But the main problem with
tennis and golf programs, Arledge said, is the size of the
hard-core audience. Although
said audience tends to be
wealthy and influential in the
business world, it's far smaller
in number than the audien9e
that tunes in for entertainmgnt
and general or major sports
programs.
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6:00 R. Emery
7:00 Today
7:25 Scene Today
7:30 Today
8:25 Soon* Today
8:30 Today
9:00 Dinah's P
9:30 Baffler
10-00 Wizard/Odds
10:30 Hol. Squares
11:00 Jeopardy
11:301N/W/W Game
12;00 Noon Show
100 Days/Lives
1:30 Doctors
2:00 Another W.
230 Peyton Place
3:00 Somerset
330 Monsters
4:00 Beaver
4:30 Lucy
5:00 Dragnet
525 Weather
5:30 News
6:00 Scene/Six

WSM - 4

Daytime schedule does not cialige

WOO Gospel Train
6:30 Ag. Science
8:30 Young/Heart 7:00 WOrsh0
730 Rev. Fires
9:00 Church
1000 Rocky
8:00 Am. Grace
10:30 Flick•
8:30 Stooges
11:00 Church
9:30 Humbard
12:00 Saint
10:30 Church
1:00 Miracles
11:30 News Con.
1200
.
1:30 Church
Soul/City
2:00 Roller Games 12:30 TBA
4:00 1200 High
1:30 Wrestling
5:00 Avengers
2:30 L. Welk
6:00 Flipside
3:30 Movie
6:30 Star Trek
5:30 Survival
7:30 Cinema
6:00W. Kingdom
9:30 Movie
6:30 FBI
7:30 Movie
9:30 Evil Touch
10:00 Takes/Thief
11:00 Judd
12:00 NeWS

WDXR - 29

.Werileileinr....weelkiries.weleeseeeeese'ern"
.

WSIL - 3

WPSD - 6

9:30 Untamed W.
10:00 Waldo
10:30 Young Sam
11:00 Rocky
11:30 Batman
12:00 Church
12:30 Movie
2:00 Movie
4:00 Flicks
4:30 Wrestling
5:30 J. Dean Sri.
6:00 P. Surgeon
6:30 Lod/Sluice
730 Cinema
9:30 Movie

WDXR - 29

DAYTIME TV SCHEDULE MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

7 00 The Story
7.30 Discovery
8.00 Robinson
8.300. Roberts
900 Gavel Hr.
10:00 Put/Stuff
10:30 With
11:00 Kid Power
10:30 Ownonds
12:00 Directions
12,30 Issues
100 Travel Fier
1:30 Sports
2,00 Wrestling
3:00 R • Derby
4,00 Workshop
4:30 Bowling
5:00 Lassie
5.30 L. Wilk
8:30 FBI '
7:30 Move
930 Kingdom
1000 News
10 30 Movie

WSIL -3

' KFVS - 12
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7- 00 d U0,
730 Yogi's
800 Super Fr.
9:00 Lase
9,30 Goober
10:00 &W V*
10:30 Magic
11:00 Movie
12:00 Bandstand
1:O0 Champ Dame
4:00 Basiteball
6:00 America
7:00 Animals 'Naked
7:30 Movie
900 Griff
.
10,00 News
10:15 News
-t
10:30 Movie
12:00 Wrestling

WSIL - 3

TV GUIDE SUNDAY EVENING,DECEMBER 16, 1973 SCHEDULE

7.00 Faith
600 Closeuo
7 30 Gospel '
6:30 News
8 00 Devotion
' 7:00 Answer
9- 15 Hamilton's
7:30 Herald •
9:30 Herald
8:00 Help
10:00 Cleesup
. 8:30 Clan/Chan
10:30 Football
9730 Sunday Sch.
1130 Meet/Frreas ' 10:00 Camera 3
1200 Ky. Afield , 10:30 Face/Nation
11:00 Lamp Unto
12:00 File 6
11;30 Football
1:00 Football
6:00 hlews
5'00 Special
6.00 P. Affairs
II:3°W. Disney
7:30 Move
6- 30 P. Mason
7- 30 Mannix/..kones
9:00 Report
9308. Goldsboro
10:00 News
10:00 News
10:30 Movie
1045 Virginian

WPSD - 6 :

4...
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6.00 Semester
630 News
2,00 Funtstones
7:30 Bailey's
8:00 Scooby Moves
900 My/Martian
9:30 Jeonnie
10:00 Seised Buffeir
10:30 Jose
11:00 Arch*
11:3°F. Albert
12:00 Football
3:00 Affairs Forum
3:30 News
4:00 Young/Heart
5:00 News
5:30 News
6:00 Mae Haw
7:00 All/Family
7:30 101•A•S•H
8:00 M.T. Moore
8:30 8. Newhart
9:00 C. Burnett
10:00 News
1030 Virginian
12:00 This Ring

KFVS - 12
..............-....

6:51 Weather
7 00 Lidsville
7:30 Inch Hih
..
8,00 Addams
8:30 Emorgericy
9:00 Cassidy
9:30 Ste Trek
10:00 Sigmurid
•
10:30 P. Panther
11:00 Jolson*,
11:30 GO
12:010 R FO .
12:30 Fence Post
100 Seeping Beau,
2:00 Game/Week
2:30 Pre-Gaffe
300 Football
6:00 News
.
6.30 Accent
7 00 ErniegencY
8- 00 Merle
'
10 30 News
..
11 00 Movie

.

television station.
NEW YORK (AP 1-One of
The new call letters, WNGE,
the oddities of life in the sumare now being used as officials
mer, spring and fall is that tenof the General Electric nis freaks usually don't get to
Broadcasting Company, the see televised tennis championfirm that owns the station, have ships on Saturday and Sunday
never been happy with the - they're usually outdoors
former call letters, WSIX, as it playing the game then, too.
gives people the idea the station
Question? Why can't major
should have been seen on tennis matches be televised on
channel six, a situation that did week nights-as in the case of
not help in promotion, company ABC-TV's Billie Jean King-Bobofficials said.
by Riggs duel-so active tennis

- TV GUIDE SATURDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 15, 1973 SCHEDULE

'Service Built Our Business"
T WtLL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR

YQU AKE
: NOTRADECHANCEWI WHEN YOU
Inc.
FORD,
PARKER
Mum,
753-5273
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT Ky.

WSIX Channel 8, is now on
Channel 2, while WDCN, formerly on Channel 2, is now on
Channel 8.

The new WNGE will now have
better reception in the Murray
area on Channel 2. WDCN is
educational
an
mostly

FRIDAY—DECEMBER 14, 1973

Nighttime Tennis
Not Expected On TV

THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Two TV Stations Change Channels

Two of the teleifjsion stations
at Nashville, ,Tena., exchanged
places on thet dial at nine p.m.
Tuesday. WNGt, formerly

PAGE TWO
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Cover cbg,$2 ea.
Paul Burke and Carol
Lynley star in "Once You
Kiss a Stranger," a suspense
drama to be colorcast on
"NBC Monday Night at the
Movies" Dec. 17 (9-11 p.m.
NYT) on the NBC
Television Network.
Diana (Miss Lynley) an
emotionally disturbed girl,
visits her Aunt
Margaret(Kathryn Givneyseeking permission to go to
Europe. Margaret tells her
she needs approval from
her psychiatrist, Dr. Haggis
(Whit Bissell). Eavesdropping at his office, Diana
learns that he intends to
have her committed.
Diana now attends a golf
tournament at which Jerry
Marshall (Burke) and Mike
Wilson (Philip Carey) are in
competition. She pursues
Jerry and poses a plan she will slay his onnonent if

7:00 Chile
8:00 Magician
9 00 Police St
10.00 News
10 30 Tonight
12 00 Tomorrow

6.30 Let's/Deol

WPSD--6

7:00 Ozzie
7:30 Diana
8:00 Movie
10:00 News
10:30 Tonight
12:00 Tomorrow

8 00 Weather
6 05 Stooges
6.30 News
7 00 Rookies
8 00 Football
11 00 News
11 30 Alps

_

7:30 M. Douglas
9:30 Movie

Treas, Hunt
I 7.00 Rookies
800 Football

0

ii.
6:30 Green Acres
7:00 Sanford
7 - 30 Girl/Extra
8,00 Needles/Pins
8 30 Brian Keith
9.00 D. Martin
10 00 News
10:30 Tonight
12 00 Midnight Spec

WPSD -- 6

8:30 P. Wagoner
7:00 F. Wilson
8:00 Ironed.
9:00 Follies
10:00 News
10:30 Tonight
12:00 Tomorrow

WPSD -6

6:30 Good/Music
7:00 Adam 12
7:30 Movie
9:00 Love Story
10:00 News
10:30 Tonight
1200 Tomorrow

5:30 Cactus
600 Weather
6:06 Stooges
6:30 News
7:00 Temp Rising
7.30 Movie
9:00 1Nelby
10:00 News
1030 World/Int.

WSIL
_ -3

6:30 Voyage/Sea
7:30 M. Douglas
9:00 Football
9,30 Movie

WDXR - 29

5:50 Cactus
0:00 Weather
605 Stooges
8:30 News
7:00 Dick Clark
7:30 Movie
9:00 Marshall
10:00 News
10:30 World/Ent

8:30 Voyage/Sea
7:30 Mike Douglas
9:30 Movie

_

WNGE-2
8:30 Make/Deal
7.00 Rock& Roll
7:30 Moine
9:00 0 Marshall

7-

6:30 Tell Truth
7.40 Movie
9:00 Koiack
10:00 News
10:30 P. Mason
11:30 Moy.•

Ytil AC - 5

g_

CL. 2
" 0."

WNGE-2
76.:0030
Squares
America
8:30 Ken. Outdoors 800 Kung Fu
9,00 Don Haley Sh. 9.00 St., S. Fran
9:30 Movie

uga
t&s:
1
6:30
30 pi
Var
Dar

WDXR - 29

WSIL - 3
5:30 Cactus
6:00 Weather
6:05 Stooges
7 00 Brady,
7-30 Odd Couple
8- 00 Room 222
8 30 Adams Rib
9 00 Love/Style

":7

• co'

-

k
-0
9

coo F:

Fg- 5-

6130 Voyage/Sea
7:30 M. Douglas
9:00 Scene 10
10,00 Nite/Terrors

WDXR - 29
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KFVS - 12
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5'30 Cactus
6:00 Weather
6:05 Stooges
6. 30 News
7 00 Tom.
8:00 Kong Fu
9:00 Sts./San Fr.
10:00 News
10 30 World/Ent

WSIL - 3

8:00 Movie
10:00 News
10:30 P. Mason
1130 Movie
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10:30 - Channel 12--Tea
and Sympathy", a drama
about a schoolmaster's wife,
starring Deborah Kerr. Runs

Young Rebel", a historical
romance starring Gina
Lollobrigida. Jose Ferrer

•
9:30 - Channel 29 - "The

8;00 -- Channel 6-"Once
You Kiss A Stranger", a
thriller revolving around a
Aolf pro and psychotic young
lady. Runs 2 hrs.

Monday
Night Movies

10:30 - Channel 6 - "The
Perils of Pauline". This
comedy stars Pat Boone as a
clean-cut hero.Runs 90 mins

10:15-Channel 3- "Nora
Prentiss".. Ann Sheridan
plays a singer in this drama.

9:30 - Channel 29-"Lust
for Gold". A western tale of a
search for a lost mine. Stars
Ida Lupino, Glenn Ford, Gig
Young.

7:30- Channel 29 - "The
Desperate Ones", and
adventure tale of labor camp
escapees. Stars Maximilian
Schell, Raf Vallone. Runs 2
hours.

7:30 - Channel 3 - "The
Menagerie".
Glass
Katherine Hepburn stars in
this Tennessee Williams
drama. Runs 2 hrs.
7:20 - Channel 6 Columbus crime drama this
episode is about a research
specialist and a bizarre
murder. Stars Peter Falk.
Runs 90 min.

Sunday
Night Movies

g';3',3
F a- 4
cAa 5 g =et) ri

7:00 Sanford
7- 300w.
8:00 Needles/Pins
8.30 Brian Keith
9-00 Dean Martin
10:00 Scene/Ten
1030 Tonight
12:00 Midnight Sp

WSM-4

9:00 Follies
10:00 Scene/Ten
10:30 Tonight
12:00 Tomorrow

....
.
7
8::00
00 Flip Wilson

WSM - 4

7:00 Adam 12
7:30 Movie
9:00 Love Story
10:00 Scene/'Ten
10:30 Tonight
12:00 Tomorrow

WSM - 4

1200 Tomorrow

10:30 Tonight

7:00 Chase
8:00 Magician
9:00 P. Story
10:00 Scene/Ten

WSM -4

7:30 Diana
8:00 Movie
10:00 Scene/Ten
10:30 Tonight
12:00 Tomorrow

ER 5(.= graa:g. .-+

co to
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6:30 Dusty's
6:30 Tell Truth
7:00 Brady's
'7:00 Fiesta Bowl
7.30 Odd Couple
10,00 News
8t00 Room 222
10:30 P. Mason
8 30 Adam's Rib
1130 Movie
9:00 Love American

V:NGE-2

TV GUIDE FRIDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 21, 1973 SCHEDULE

6 30 Wild/Animals
7.00 VVahons
8.00 Movie
10.00 News
10 30 Movie

KFVS - 12

\

6:30 Tell Truth
7:00 Maude
7:30 Hawaii 5-0
8:30 G.E. Theatre
10:00 News
10:30 Cannon
1130 Move

WLAC -5

111 GUIDE THURSDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 20, 1973 SCHEDULE

6:30 Price/Right
700 Sonny/Cher
8:00 Cannon
900 Kola
10.00 News
10:30 Move

g

8:30 Holly. Squares
7:00 Temp. Rising
7:30 Movie
900 M. Wiilby

WNGE-2

TV GUIDE WEDNESDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 19, 1973 SCHEDU

6,30 Dusty's Trail
7:00 Maude
7:30 Hawaii 5-0
8:30 C.E. Theatre
10:00 News
10:30 Movie

KFVS - 12

630 Jeanne
7:00 Calucci
7,30 Roll Out
8.00 Movie
10 00 News
10 30 Moin•

_

-

7-00 Gurernoke
8:00 Here's Lucy
8:30 Van Dyke
9:00 Special
10:00 News
10 30 Sonny/Cher
11-30 Movie

TV GUIDE TUESDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 18, 1973 SCHEDULE

7:00 Gunsmok•
8:00 Lucy
8:30 Van Dyk•
9:00 Special
10:00 News
10:30 Movie

Shop At Green Acres
WEST TENNESSEE 81 WESTERN
KENTUCKY HOUSING HEADQUARTERS

00BANDS EVERY
Thursday Nite--Friaay Nite-Saturday Nite

WPSD-6
KFVS-12
WSIL-3
L -3
WDXR - 29
—
_

•

Saturday
Night Movies

FRIDAY-DECEMBER 14, 1973

he will do away with
someone-Dr. Haggis -- for
7:30 - Channel 3 her. Amused, Jerry laughs "You'll Never See Me
I
his assent, but his laughter Again", a crime dra,ma
/ Boogie Music...Rock Music...Blues Music
turns to horror the next which begins with a marital
ENJOY AN EVENING AT RAY'S
day.
quarrel. Runs 90 min.
ite.JA":„
Martha Flyer portrays
7:30 - Channel 29- Too
Jerry's wife, Lee.
Late Blues'', in Zilch
The 1969 Warner Bros. Bobby Darin plays a jazz
Shopping For
release was written by musician. Runs 2 hrs.
A New Home?
Frank Tarloff and Norman
8:00 - Channel 6 Katkov and directed by
"Hotel", a drama starring
Robert Span.
Rod Taylor, Melvyn
THE CAST
Douglas, Merle Oberon.
Jerry - Paul Burke
Runs 2 hrs. 30 min.
Diana - Carol Lynley
Lee - Martha Flyer
.9:30 - Channel 29 Pete - Peter Lind Hayes
Co me Back, Little
Mike Philip Carey
Sheba drama with Oscar
Lt. Gavin - Stephen
winning Shirley Booth.
McNally
Also stars Burt Lancaster.
Dr. Haggis - Whit Bissell
10:30 - Channel 3 - "Of
Sharon - Elaine Devry
Love
and Desire". This
Aunt Margaret drama of a neurotic
Kathryn Givney
wars! Paris
The Difference
Hwy
woman stars Merle Oberon.
Johnny Parker - Jim
Tenn
79
Runs 90 min.
Raymond
11:00 Channel 6 "Prescription Murder:.
TV GUIDE MONDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 17, 1973 SCHEDULE
, Gene Barry and Nina Foch
wPso -- 6
WSIL - 3
KFVS - 12
WDXR - 29
WNGE-2
WSM - 4
WLAC - 5
star in this crime drama.
...--5 30 cactus
6:30 Buck Owens
Runs 2 hrs.
6:30 Hol. Squares
Truth
6.30 Tell
6:33 Voyage/See
7:00 Bee/Christ
8:30

()nen 7: pm

'Once You Kiss A Stranger'
Set for Monday Night Movies
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Best Speed
For Trucks
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Fifty or fifty-five?
That's one of the questions
the experts are asking in trying
to unravel the confusion surrounding new proposed speed
limits for trucks.
In his Nov. 25 energy message, President Nixon called
for lower speed limits to cut
fuel consumption. He suggested
50 miles per hour for cars and
55 for trucks and buses.
Administration officials said
the higher speed for the larger
vehicles was proposed because
trucks and buses "are geared,
on balance, to run more efficiently at 55 m.p.h. than at 50
m.p.h. and therefore will save
more fuel at the higher speed."
That view might be changing.
Transportation
Secretary
Claude S. Brinegar said this
week the administration believes "that between 50 and 55
m.p.h., the fuel efficiencies of
trucks and buses, in total, are
essentially unchanged. But, as
you push to 60 m.p.h., with its
increased wind resistance, we
believe over-all efficiencies decline."
Automotive experts disagree
among themselves.
"There's no way you're going
to get better fuel mileage at 55
than at 50," said Allen H
Glasenapp, a staff engineer at
GMC Truck and Coach in Pontiac, Mich.
Glasenapp said truck drivers
could cut fuel consumption by
about five per cent by switching from 55 to 50 m.p.h. He
added, however, that the lower
speeds could increase other
costs by as much as 15 per
cent. The chief new cost is the
additional road time driving at
lower speeds.
Most of the experts seem to
agree that determining which
speed is best involves a variety
of factors, including transmission systems. The key to
the question seems to be figuring out at what speed a truck
can get into top gear.
That's the gear at which a
truck — or car — operates
most efficiently. It's the gear
used for cruising speed. In top
gear, the engine has to work
less hard, making fewer revolu• tions per unit of distance traveled than in lower gears.
Robert McHale, a spokesman
for the American Trucking Association, said the huge rigs
generally reach peak efficiency
at 55 m.p.h. because that's
where the driver hits his top
gear.
Another industry spokesman
agreed, adding that most
trucks have 10 gears and the
driver 'has to shift back to
ninth gear when his speed
drops to about 52 m.p.h."

A
8

Truck drivers, some of whom
blocked highways in recent
days to dramatize their protests, say that even 55 m.p.h. is
too low. They contend trucks
operate more efficiently at 60
or 65 miles an hour.
Still another argument over
the speed limits centers on the
difference between speeds for
cars and larger vehicles.
Gov. Daniel J. Evans of
Washington, chairman of the
National Governors Conference,
Is palling the state executives
to find out if they favor the
dual system. He reported shortly after starting his study that
eight of nine governors who responded favored a single limit.

TOSES
CENTRAL SHOPPING CENTER
9-10 Mon.-Sat.
1-6 Sunday

6-10 P.M.
SATURDAY ONLY!
1.

LADIES
KNITTING
wopc-irr

PANTY
HOSE

RED HEART

KNITTING
WORSTED

•Variety of colors
& sizes to choose
from

•4-oz. skien
•High fashion colors
•100% pure virgin wool

Limit 2 Pr.

•Large, soft and thirsty

LADIES

KNIT TOPS

Reg. '1.18

•Stripes •Solids •Prints

•Large selection of colors & styles
•Nationality advertised name brands

BANKAMERICARD
."
Weiainne
r

S
;
:4 is Ei!

Limit

• •

MENS

3 Yds.

14

CORDUROY
SLACKS

POLYESTER KNIT
ASSORTMENT

v Flare leg
v Handsme cotors

60" wide

BODY
SUITS
•100% Nylon

Prints & solids

•Sizes Sm-Med.-Lg

Reg. '2.88

v Sizes

•Multi colored

Reg. 15.99

ELECTRIC

POPCORN POPPER

GENERAL
ELECTRIC
Perfect for
Buffet
Serving

108 Polaroid

8 TRACK

FILM

TAPE CASE
v Alligator design v Velvet interior

376

388
5 Roll

For the Mailman
Not wind, rain, hail, or the
neighborhood hounds can
keep him from his appointed
rounds Surprise him with
Jerry's MERRY MONEY.
to make sure
his holidays will
be sunny'

4

Parsons Table

Reg. '21.88
"WHIRLWIND"

GIFT WRAP

VACUUM
CLEANER

7.cz

65 Sq. Ft.

Reg. 990

6

Reg. 9V

•Asst. colors
•Chip resistant
•Quick snap-in
assembly
•For indoors
and outdoor use

BUFFET SKILLET

4

•Canister model
•Swivel top

QUAKER

MOTOR OIL

WINDSHIELD
DE-ICER
with Scraper.R.4, itRd

STATE
0

—'Cleaning
•
„tools
•Fully
goafao4ee4----2-

MOTOR
OIL
Limit 5 Qts

Reg. 1728
Limit 4

$16"
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John Cappelletti Gives
Trophy To His Brother
By HERSCHEL N1SSENSON.
Associated Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK (AP)- Joseph
Cappelletti won the Heisman
Trophy Thursday night.
Joseph is John Cappelletti's
11-year-old brother and he's
suffering from incurable leukemia. Thursday night, big
brother John, Penn State's AllAmerican running back, formally received the 39th annual
Reisman Trophy as the outstanding college football player
in the country and tearfully
dedicated it to Joey.

couple around. My mother always cries at these affairs, so
I'll try not to."
For once in a record-breaking
career, Cappelletti came up
short. His voice shook and he
had to wipe his eyes with a
napkin as he told the battle
Joey was going through, much
tougher than merely carrying a
football 30-40 times every weekend.
"A lot of people think I go
through a lot on Saturdays getting bumps and bruises," he
said. "But for me it's only on
Saturdays and only in the fall.
For Joey it's all year round
and it's a never-ending battle
what he puts up with. The
Heisman Trophy is more his

The 215-pouno tailback's
voice quivered with emotion as
he told the $50-a-plate Reisman
awards dinner, including young
Joey, that "if I can dedicate
this trophy to him tonight and
give hirn a couple of days of
happiness, it would mean everything."
Six years ago, Joey and 46
other youngsters afflicted with
leukemia entered Philadelphia
Children's Hospital for treatment. The other 46 are dead.
The doctors say they can only
prolong Joey's life; they can't
save it. It would take a miracle-or miracle drug-to do
that and real-life miracles are
in short supply these days.
Joey has his ups and downs.
Thursday night he was up...
up like big brother John before
a key game... up like any other frisky 11-year-old boy. And
he is like any other 11-yearold.., except for a slight limp
and the killing disease buried
inside his body.
"I'd like to reflect on the
things in my life that put me
up here," he told the crowd,
which included more than a
dozen former Heisman winners.
"My family, my brothers and
sister, my mother and father... there's not a greater

Pro Football
At A Glance

All Starting Times EST
Saturday, Dec. 15
Detroit at Miami, 1 p.m.
Pittsburgh at San Francisco,
than mine because he's been a
4 p.m.
me."
to
inspiration
great
Sunday, Dec. 16
Over the last six years, Joey
Buffalo at New York Jets, 1
has put up with numerous p.m.
Cincinnati at Houston, 2 p.m.
shots-he has to be back in
Philadelphia today for another
Cleveland at Los Angeles, 4
one, a new drug which hopeful- p.m.
Dallas at St. Louis, 2 p.m.
ly will let him live a little longDenver at Oakland, 4 p.m.
er-and painful bone marrow
Green Bay at Chicago, 2 p.m.
tests. Once he was in a coma
Minnesota at New York Gifor a week.
"He never complains," John ants, 1 p.m.
New England at Baltimore, 2
said, "He never asks why. He
accepts it, but he refuses to p.m.
New Orleans at Atlanta, 1
give up. He's been through so
much that it makes me feel p.m.
Philadelphia at Washington, 1
what I go through-and then
the rewards I get in return- p.m.
San Diego at Kansas City, 2
well, it's all so small compared
p.m.
to him."

Providence Rolls Over Dons
In College Basketball Play
By KEN RAPPOPORT .
Associated Press Sports Writer
The Providence Friars are
finding themselves and the San
Francisco Dons would like to
get lost.
Those college
basketball
teams were going in opposite
directions Thursday night after
the eighth-ranked Friars posted
a 76-57, victory over the 17thrated Dons.
"We're still learning about
ourselves," said Providence
Coach Dave Gavitt. "We have
Marvin Barnes and Kevin Stacorn, but we're finding out
about a lot of our kids."
Te Friars found out about
Rick Santos, for one. He scored
23 points and led a second-half
comeback.
San Francisco, on the other
hand, is moving backwards instead of ahead. Picked among

SAVE
$450
BATTERY

SALE

Guaranteed 48 Months

Sears

Regulat t77 9

the country's top teams, the
Dons have lost three of their
first four games this year.
"Providence didn't beat a
very good team tonight," said
San Francisco Coach Bob Gaillard. "I just can't believe we
only scored 23 points in the second half.
Phil Smith led San Francisco
with 18 points, but only scored
four of them in the second half
when Santos was assigned to
cover him.
Barnes wound up with 20
points for the winners while
Stacom contributed 16.
In other games involving the
nation's Top Twenty, No. 10
Memphis State stopped Texas
9042; No. 12 Long Beach State
hammered Canisius 94-82 and
14th-ranked Arizona crushed
Idaho 101-80.
Billy Buford and Dexter
Reed led a late comeback, pulling Memphis State past winless
Texas. The Tigers, trailing
much of the second half,
snapped a 78-78 tie with 10
straight points in the last three
minutes.
Buford and Reed each scored
23 points for the winners. Larry
Robinson, who had 19 points
and 22 rebounds, helped Texas
forge a 39-39 tie at the half and
pull into a 58-51 lead with 13

minutes left before the Tigers
made their charge.
Roscoe Pondexter sowed 20
points and Leonard Gray had
18 to lead Long Beach past Canisius. All five 49er starters got
into double figures.
Larry Fogle, Canisius' star
forward, led all scorers with 34
points-although it wasn't in
Coach John Morrison's game
plan.
In other games, Minnesota
whipped Loyola of Chicago 5854 in overtime as Pete Gilcud
sank the tie-breaking free
throws; New Mexico smashed
Houston Baptist 115-72 as Rich
Pokorski scored 23 points;
Brigham Young trimmed Denver 77-87 as Mark Handy and
Greg Snow combined for 29
rebounds and 31 points; Ray
I3owernan and Kent Allison
each scored 23 points to lead
Western Kentucky's 104-86 success over Butler; Al Skinner
had 18 points and 16 rebounds,
leading Massachusetts to a 7570 decision over Holy Cross and
Auburn edged Georgia Tech 8686 as Bob Osberry had 22 points
and 15 rebounds.
In a doubleheader at Madison
Squara).Garden in New York,
Forciharrh beat Columbia 75-51
and Manhattan pounded Rhode
Island 81-60.

45

with
trade-in
batter'
,

GUARANTEE
Fres replacement within 90
days of purchase if battery
proves defective. After 90 days
ire will replace it with a new
battery if defective, charging
only for the period of ownership. Your monthly charge.
for ownership will be computed
by dividing the current selling
price lam trad•-in at the time
of return, by the number of
months of guarantee.

High voltage means
straight- througb-thepartition cell connectors deliver more initial starting power
than an otherwise
identical tottery with
up-and-over cell connector*.

30% OFF
EACH
TIRE
Steel Belted
Silent Guard

Sears Tire Prices Start at 110.20
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Murray State's Racers, who
lost 66-64 to Baylor Monday, will
play California State( Ponoma)
Saturday at Murray.
California State was 18-9 last
year and champion of the Far
Western Conference with a 10-2
record. The Fighting Cossacks
have much of that team back
for another season and have
added three good junior college
transfers to the squad. Leading
returnees to the team are allconference Steve Tiedeman
who averaged 19.9 points and
Bill Belander who had 16 7
points and 7 7 rebounds.
Luther said his Racers were
by a fine
beaten Monday
second-half performance by
Baylor. "They shot exceedingly
well the second half and they
defensed us well. We, on the
other hand, went cold. In fact,
we didn't get a field goal during
the last 7 minutes of the game.
We had some good shot
situations but couldn't get the
ball in the basket. However, our
major problem was the same
one we've had all season-we're
making too many ball-handling
mistakes.
The loss brought the Racer
record to 3-2. Mike Coleman,
who had 22 points, Monday,
continues to pace the team in
scoring with an average of 24.4.
He's also the leading rebounder
with 9.4 a game. Jesse Williams

Southside Shopping
Center
Murral., Ky. 753-2310

Bulls Gain Ground
By Defeating Bucks
By FRED R(YTHENBERG .
Associated Press Sports Writer
Chicago likes a big challenge
and Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, the
awesome Milwaukee Buck center, poses the biggest one of all.
"You don't get to play
against the best in the world
every day," said Chicago
Coach Dick Motta, after the
Bulls edged the Bucks 97-94
Thursday night in the National
Basketball Association. "So
you'd better bust your tail
against him when you're in
there and make sure you work
harder than he does."
Elswhere in the NBA, Portland downed Phoenix 119-108.
In the American Basketball
Association, San Diego edged
Memphis 107-104 and San Antonio nipped Virginia 96-94.
Not only did the Bulls save
their best for the best, but they
also saved some of their best
for last, erasing a nine-point
deficit early in the fourth quarter.
"That's all right - that's
right on schedule," said Motta,
whose club pulled to within 14
games of the first-place Bucks
in the Midwest Division.
"We're better coming from behind. If you watch us play very
often in tough games, it's usually like that."
After Lucius Allen's jumper
brought the Bucks to within one
at 95-94, Norm Van Lier sank
two foul shots and the Bucks at
the same time.
Chicago's Chet Walker scored
a game-high 26 points while
Jabber topped Milwaukee with
23
The victory was Chicago's
lixav in a ro* and broke 'Mil.:
--iiiukee's 10-game wirinning
streak.
Trailblazers Ilt, Swim 100
Geoff Petrie scored 25 points
and Sidney Wicks added 24 to
lead Portland over Phoenix and

snap the Trailblazers' fivegame losing streak.
C,00quistadors 107, Tams 161
San Diego's Dwight Lamar
stole a key pass and scored
with 1:28 remaining and the
Conquistadors held on for their
victory over Memphis.
The score was tied six times
in the final seven minutes before Lamar broke through with
the steal and a layup that gave
the Q's a 102-98 advantage.
Memphis' George Thompson
led all scorers with 36 points
while Lamar had 23 for San
Diego.
Spurs 98, Squires 94
Former Squire Swen Nater
scored 24 points and grabbed 18
rebounds to spark the San Antonio Spurs to their victory
over Virginia.

Sports In
Brief
By The Associated Press
BASEBALL
NEW YORK - Dick Williams, who led the Oakland A's
to two straight world championships and then resigned, was
signed to a three-year 8300,000
contract as manager of the
New York Yankees.
BOSTON - The Boston Red
Sox sold infielder Buddy Hunter
to the Kansas City Royals for
an undisclosed amount of cash.
FOOTBALL. .
DETROIT- The World Football League granted Detroit a
franchise in the new pro
leagiif:''
VTLLANOVA, Pa. - Jim
Weaver, 28, an Iowa State assistant and for seven years an
aide to Joe Paterno at Penn
State, was named head coach
at Villanova University.

is averaging 13.4 points and 6.4
rebounds, Marcelous Starks,
11.4 points and 9.2 rebounds,
Henry Kinsey 8.7 points. Steve
Barrett 7.8, and Darnell Adell

7.0.
The California State game
will be the last for the Racers
until the Oral Roberts Tour-

(lament, Dec. 21-22. The MSU
Junior Varsity will play Union
University in a preliminary
to Saturday's game.
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LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) Bob Guyette says he convinced
Kentucky's basketball Wildcats
will play a good game against
Iowa tonight.
"It's going to be tough, but
we're tired of losing," the 6foot-9 center said.
The Wildcats may also be
tired of traveling.
The team was delayed about
13 hours in arriving at Iowa
City Thursday night.
The delay began when the
team was bused to the Greater
Cincinnati Airport, but couldn't
take its scheduled flight to Chicago because of bad weather in
the Midwest.
By mid-afternoon, the squad
flew to Chicago-and caught a
bus to Iowa City.
Scheduled arrival time: noon.
Arrival time: 10 p.m.
That meant the Wildcats
missed a scheduled afternoon
practice for tonight's game.
The Wildcats enter the game
1-3, and a loss would give the
team their worst regular season start since 1926.
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Wildcats Play Iowa
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BOWLING
STANDINGS
MAGIC TRI
Bowling League
Team
Triangle Inn
40
20
Johnson Gro
37
23
341
Boone Cleaners
/
2 251
/
2
321/2 272
Bank of Murray
29
31
Murray Ins
30
30
Ezell Beauty School
271
Beauty Box
/
2 32/
1
2
27
Peoples Bank
33
23 2 36' 2
Jerry's Restaurant
Paschall Truck Lines 17
43
High Team Game (SC)
797
Ezell Beauty School
765
Johnson Gro.
751
Johnson GrO.
High Team Game (MC)
Ezell Beauty School
1010
Johnson Gro
958
Paschall Truck Lines
947
High Team Series (SC)
Johnson Gro
2225
Ezell Beauty School
2133
Beauty Box
2065
High Team Series (HC)
Johnson Gro.
2904
2771
Ezell Beauty School
Beauty Box
2745
High Ind Game (SC)
Laverne Ryan
209
200
Isabel Parks
187
Brenda Pierce
High Ind GametiC)
q
260
Laverne Ryan
241
Isabel Parks
187
Brenda Pierce
High Ind Series (SC)
489
Mildred Hodge
488
Isabel Parks
482
Judy Hale
High Ind Series (HC)
631
Laverne Ryan
629
Judy Hale
611
Isabel Parks
High Averages
Marilyn Chatman
155
Mildred Hodge
154
Betty Dixon
151
Norma Bennett
149
149
Wanda Nance
Isabel Parks
143
Margie Garland
142
Barbara Alexander
140
Jeanie Lyles
140
L4ndaDrakei
140
Vicki Andrew's
140

.
OOLF
grace,
JAKE PARK vie
Crampton of.Australia was glven the 1973 Vardon Trophy, becoming the first foreign golfer
to be so honored since Englishman Harry Cooper in 1937. The
award is based on the best
scoring average for 80 rounds.

PET

WORLD
121 Bypass
(Formerly The Fish Net)

Hours: 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Closed Sunday

• New Location
•Expanded Pets and Pet Supplies
We invite you to our Opening Saturday,
Dec. 15, 10:00 a.m.
Opening Special
All Glass 10 Gal.

AQUARIUM
FREE!!
with purchase of accessories
Gel Opening-7•
--The newest sooceot in aquarium
design, no metal, all glass!

PAR

e MSU
Union
minary
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Murray Frosh Run Past clPORTIS
Laker Yearlings 6441
Adult League Cage

MURRAY LEDGER tro TIMES

By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
A smooth-working and fastbreaking Murray High freshman team jumped to an early
lead in Jeffrey Gymnasium
Thursday night and rolled over
previously once-beaten
Calloway County 64-41.
Led by the powerful rebounding of Lindsey Hud.:+eth and
the speed of guard Raymond
Sims, the Tiger froth converted

Quarry And Shavers
To Battle Tonight

numerous Laker floor errors
into easy buckets and the
stunned Calloway five was
never able to get back into the
ballgame.

Murray jumped to a quick 100 lead before varsity starter
Tommy Futrell cashed in a pair
of free throws to put the Laker
yearlings on the board with 3:12
remaining in the first period.
Only one time in the six
minute period did the Tigers
shoot from outside the basket on
the inside power and the speed
wore down Calloway County.

By the end of the first period,
the Tigers were rolling with a
NEW YORK (AP) — Jerry 24-10
bulge.
Quarry, gunning for another
heavyweight title shot, and
Sims,a speedy freshman with
Earnie Shavers, a power punc- the moves of a more matured
her who recently acquired a player, went on a rampage in
taste for boxing's big time, the second period and hit for
meet tonight in a scheduled 12- eight points in the first three
round fight at Madison Square minutes of the canto.
Garden.
The first 20 points lead came
Quarry was rated a 2/
1
2-1 fa- with just four seconds left in the
vorite. Many boxing observers half when Hudspeth hit the back
felt the bout wouldn't go the side of two charity tosses to lift
distance, and the fighters Murray to a 37-17 halftime
bulge.
agreed.
In the first hall, Sims fired in
Garden Boxing expected a
crowd of about 15,000 for the 16 points for the Tigers while
fight, scheduled to start about Hudspeth and Richie Richarson
10:15 p.m., EST, and be shown had eight and six respectively.
on home-pay television in parts For the Laker frosh, Futrell
of New York State, Pennsylva- worked for 10 points while New
nia and New Jersey and on Concord grad Ted McCuiston
closed-circuit in nine cities in- scored five.
Calloway County appeard to
cluding Cleveland, Shavers'
have put it together early in the
base.
Shavers earned a shot at his third period as the Lakers hit
biggest purse — $40,000 against for the first eight points to trim
an option of 271
/
2 per cent of the the Murray High lead to 12 at 37gate — by knocking out Jimmy 25.
But the Tigers were able to
Fllis with one punch in the first
round at the Garden last June build the cushion up to 19 points
18. Shavers was a substitute for before the Lakers rallied with
six consecutive points in the
Quarry against Ellis.
Shavers, who has won 46 final minute as the period ended
fights — 45 by knockout — with Murray High on top 48-35.
against two losses, was then
Any chances for a rally for the
matched against Quarry, who Lakers ended at the outset of
has a 47-64 record, with 28 the final period as Murray
knockouts. But the fight was ripped nine consecutive points
postponed twice — first when to move out to 57-35 lead and put
Quarry got the flu and then the game in the win column.
For the Tigers, Hudspeth
when Shavers broke his jaw in
a sparring session.
paced the scoring attack with 18
Quarry, who will get $60,000 points while Sims, who did not
or 30 per cent, said he thinks a score in the final half, finished
victory will earn him a shot at with 16. Eddie Rollins managed
heavyweight champion George to hit double digits with 11
Foreman next year.
points.

J-D EQUIPMENT
PARIS RD.
CO. MAYFIELD
HAS A GOOD SELECTION OF FULLY
RECONDITIONED AND READY-TO-GO

USED COMBINES

1968
1967
1968
1966
1969
1970

95 JOHN DEERE COMBINE
13 FT. PLATFORM
45 JOHN DEERE COMBINE
10 FT. PLATFORM
45 JOHN DEERE COMBINE
10 FT. PLATFORM
55 JOHN DEERE COMBINE
13 FT. PLATFORM
55 JOHN DEERE COMBINE
13 FT. PLATFORM
300 MASSEY FERGUSON
COMBINE
10 FT. PLATFORM

;

TWO, THREE AND FOUR ROW CORN
HEADS AVAILABLE

.PLUS.
A JOHN DEERE EXCLUSIVE: 30%
DOWN PAYMENT WITH NO INTEREST ON BALANCE UNTIL SEPTEMBER 1, 1974.

J-EQUIP
PARIS
RD.

00--•
247-4456

Futrell led the Laker freshmen with 20 points and was the
only member of the Calloway
County team to place in double
figures.
Murray High is now 3-1 for the
season, with the one loss, a
setback at Benton, being
avenged last week. The Tiger
froth will play again Jan. 14 at
Mayfield.
Calloway County is now even
with a 2-2 mark and will play at
home against Benton Jan. 14.
Murray
24 13 11 16-64
Calloway
10 7 18 6-41
7,
(64—Wells
Murray
Hudspeth 18, Rollins 11,
Richardson 8, Sims 16, Harcourt
2, Reed 2, Oakley and Ryan.
Calloway(41)—Futrell 20,
Chavis 2, Beach, Wells, 6,
McCuiston 7, Lovett 2, Stubblefield 4, Miller and Garrett.

Pro Cage
Standings
ASSOCIATED PRESS
NBA
Eastern Conference
Atlantic Division
W. L. Pct G.B.
21 5 808
Boston
17 13 .567 6
New York
18 .400 11
12
Buffet()
9 70 321 131
/
2
Philadelphia
Central Division
14 11
560
Capital
13 15 464
Atlanta
11 18 379 5
Houston
11 20 355 6
Cleveland
Western Conference
Midwest Division
25 5 833 Milwaukee
7 774 1 1/2
Chico
19 11
Detroit
633 6
K C Omaha
8 23 258 171/2
Pacific Division
16 9 640
Golden St
17 14 .548 2
Los Angeles
12 8 400 61/2
Portland
10 20 333 81/2
Phoenix
11 23 324 91/2
Seattle
Thursday's Games
Chicago 97, Milwaukee 94
Portland 119, Phoenix 108
Friday's Games
Buffalo at Cleveland
Boston at Houston
Los Angeles at Chicago
Philadelphia at Detroit
Golden State at Portland
Capital at Seattle
Saturday's Games
Kansas City-Omaha at New
York
Detroit at Philadelphia
Houston at Chicago
Atlanta at Milwaukee
Boston at Phoenix
Capital at Golden State
Sunday's Games
City
Kansas
Detroit
vs.
Omaha at Kansas City
Boston at Los Angeles
Milwaukee at Portland
Phoenix at Seattle
ABA
East Division
W. L. Pct. G.B.
Carolina
22 10 688 —
Kentucky
17 10 630 2'...'2
New York
19 12 .613 2/
1
2
Virginia
8 19 .296 111
/
2
Memphis
9 23 281 13
West Division
Utah
06 13 .552 —
Indiana
16 15 .516 1
Denver
14 14 .500 11
/
2
San Antonio
16 16 .500 11
/
2
San Die40
13 18 _419 4
Thursday's Games
San Diego 107, Memphis 104
San Antonio 96, Virginia 94
Friday's Games
Memphis vs Kennedy at Cincinnati
Utah vs. Carolina at Greens
bore
San Diego at New York
Saturday's Games
New York vs. Carolina at
Charlotte
Kentucky at Denver
San Antonio at Indiana
Utah vs. Virginia at Hampton
Sunday's Games
Kentucky at San Diego
San Antonio at Memphis
Utah at New York
By THE

Vanderbilt Fights
Off Stanford Five
Jan van Breda Kolff scored
on two tip-ins in overtime t,
help Vanderbilt escape fro
near embarrassment by twice
beaten, unranked Samford, 6965, Thursday night.
During one 11-minute segment of the first half, Samford
outscored the unbeaten Commodores, 23-6.
Van Breda Kohl's tip-ins
were his only field goals in the
game. Terry Compton led Vanderbilt scorers with 18 points
and high man for Samford was
Al Walter, with 21.
Billy Buford and Dexter Reed
led a late comeback, pulling 10th-ranked Memphis State to a
90-82 victory over winless
Texas.
Buford and Reed scored 23
points each for Memphis State
and Larry Robinson led the
Longhorns with 19 points.
Memphis State has now won
five games and lost one while
Texas dropped to 0-6.
Auburn's Tigers stepped a
isite rAlly hv Gecorgii Miwth and.
went on to beat the iiellow
Jackets 88-86. •
Auburn's Bob Osberry came
off the bench with 22 points and
15 rebounds to lead all scorers.
Troy Hunt and Jim Wood each
had 16 points for Tech.

Season Is Underway
Lambda Chi Alpha and
McKeel & Sons opened the
season in the lower division of
the Murray Basketball League
Tuesday night.
Lambda Chi jumped to a 14-6
lead in the first quarter and
rolled to a 61-27 victory.
Leading the winners was Moore
with 15 while Barnes and
Blankenship added 12 points.
For the losers, Randy Grogan
tossed in 10 points.
In the second game Tuesday,
U-Totem downed Ryan Milk
Company 45-20. U-Totem used a
12-2 scoring splurge in the
second period to break a
deadlocked first period score
and moved to a 10 point intermission lead.
Hart paced the winners with
23 points, 16 coming in the third
period.
In Wednesday games involving two upper division
contenders, Martin Amoco
downed the Douglas All-Stars
65-53 in a well-played contest.
Martin led only 12-10 at the
end of the first canto but in the
second period, the All-Stars
went cold and Martin waltzed to
a 33-18 halftime lead.
In the third period, the tables
were turned as Martin went
cold and the All-Stars rallied to
within four at the end of the
period, 45-41.
The game was twice tied in

Hilltoppers
Clip Butler
BOWLING GREEN, Ky.(AP)
— Ray Bowerman and Kent Allison paced Western Kentucky
to a 104-96 college basketball
victory over Butler Thursday
night, outscoring Indiana 10-2
early in the second half.
Wegtern trailed 53-47 at the
half, but returned to grab a
quick lead after intermission.
Western, connecting on 57.3 per
cent of its field goal tries for
the evening, widened the margin to 12 points as the game entered its last four minutes.
Butler fired 56 per cent in the
first half to Western's 50 per
cent, but cooled off in the second period and closed the game
with a 45.2 mark.
Allison and Bowerman put in
23 points each for Western,
and Calvin Wade added 10
points as the Kentucky team
took its fifth victory against no
losses.
Jeff Williams led Butler with
72 points, and Daryl Mason and
Dave Speck added 16 and 15 respectively.
Oakland City, Ind., won its
seventh game of the season 8676 on its Thursday night visit to
Berea College.
Bennie Edwards fired in a
game high of 31 points for Oakland City, and Jim Fleming
grabbed 18 rebounds for the
victors.
The Indiana school took a 4433 halftime lead and never
trailed as they handed Berea
its seventh defeat in nine openings.
Gary Ferguson led the Berea
offense with 22 points, and Lamar Crenshaw snagged 17
rebounds for the home team.

the final period before the hot
free throw shooting of Martin
put the game on ice. The Martin
team hit eight of nine charity
tosses in the final period to grab
the win.
Dave'Alexander and Stan Key
paced the winners with 16 and
14 respectively. For the AllStars, Charlie Brandon tossed
in 19 while Lewis Perry added
16.
In the final game played
Wednesday, Palace Drive-In
romped McNeely's Raiders 6334.
Jim Bramley paced the
winners with 14 while Bell and
Nanney added 13 and 11 points
respectively. Dyer led the
Raiders with 10 points.
Games played in the Adult
League are held at the Murray
Middle School Monday through
Thursday nights. Two games
are played each night with the
first game beginning at 6:30
p.m.

Yanks Take Action And Sign
Williams To Big Contract
NEW YORK (API -- "You've fans to obtain Dick Williams land demanded compensation
got to take a step sometime," without any further delay," from New York in the Williams
declared New York Yankees' said Paul.
matter, New York turned
President Gabe Paul. "We feel
Finley was subdued upon around and demanded comwe've waited long enough. We learning that Williams had pensation from Detroit for
just have to go forward."
signed with the Yankees.
Houk.
Paul then announced the
Paul was asked if the signing
"I'd
prefer
to
stay
murn
at
signing of Dick Williams Thursof Williams means the Yanks
day to a three-year contract as this time," he said from his are dropping their claims
Laporte, Ind., home. "The only
manager, setting the stage for
against the Tigers.
a possible legal confrontation thing I can tell you is that I got
"We're not dropping anywith Charles 0. Finley, the out- a telegram from Cronin askins thing," he replied.
spoken owner of the Oakland me to be in Boston on Dec. 19.
In Boston, Cronin admitted
I presume that he plans to anAthletics.
surprise at the Yankee action.
Williams still has two years nounce his ruling on the Wil"We gave them every opporto go on a contract with Oak- liams matter then."
tunity and made every effort to
Among the concerned parties
land and Finley has vowed to
have them settle this matter
hold him to it, unless the Yan- are the Detroit Tigers and their between themselves," he said.
kees agree to suitable com- new manager Ralph Houk. "When it became apparent that
pensation. New York thought Houk quit the Yankees at the the parties could not settle it
Finley's idea of compensation close of the season and signed for themselves we set a hearwas out of line — the Oakland on with Detroit. But when Oak- ing."
boss was reportedly after two
of the top prospects in the
Yanks farm system — and
asked American League President Joe Cronin to rule on the
case.
When Cronin procrastinated,
12th and Pogue Ave.
the Yanks decided to start
without him.
- for "After many delays caused
by our attempting unsuccessfully to obtain a ruling from the
American League office, our
club felt it was in the best inWaineWarbullemelkullevaltletalleitallaWSWWWIIIMWHIMINIMMIRISOL
terests of the Yankees and our

See . . .

Joe Todd Motor Sales!

Late Model Used Cars:
and Trucks
0

Shop early and save!
Enjoy early shopper
savings on the gifts
she'll enjoy opening
all year long,from
Model OW-CDM

Frigidaire
Mobile Dishwasher9

CT:ItirMIWWW4111,-

Give her this big capacity Frigidaire dishwasher that rolls into action wherever the
dishes are It's perfect for after those big
holiday dinners coming up, and for
handling a full day's dishes for the
average family of four, day-in,
day-out. all year long. And it
features a handy Formica
work surface up top

Holiday t.248
priced at
only

1111
'
11.

;# 16,01
W

r

4

Frigidaire
Microwave Oven,

Frigidaire Trasto
Compactor,
--

Model RCM3-37S

Model 7C-1
Here's a gift from
Frigidaire that
makes short work
of household trash
starting Christmas

Jew's

day.

c7413NE
A Gift In Good%its
For the Youngsters
A very special dollar present
Kids will love to give and get
Jerry s merry money tokens
A hit with the tumor set,

Give her the gift that prepares meals in minutes,
snacks in seconds— starting with Christmas
dinner and the left-overs Christmas night. A
Frigidaire Microwave Oven is perfect all year
long,for full-course dinners or for quick, tasty
snacks.wherl friends drop by. Comes with a
complete Microwave Oven-cookbook.

A Frigidaire Trash Compactor compresses
paper and boxes, even bottles and cans, down to
about a quarter of their original size, packs about
a week's worth of trash for the average family of
four Into one neat, easy-to-carry bag, week after
week, all year long

Early shopper
.priced at only $350

Early shopper
priced at only

$199

iaaire.

WARD-1:n KENS
So. 12th Street

Phone 733-1713

•
1
•

Court Square - Murray
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Hospital Report
December 10, 1973
ADULTS 114
NURSERY 7
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Baby Girl McClain (Brenda
Kaye, Mother), 1401 Vine St.,
Murray, Mrs. Janice K. Tress
and Baby Girl, Route 1, Benton,
Mrs. Wanda Iris Higgins and
Baby Boy, Route 1, Gilbertsville.
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Willie Beatrice Hopkins,
1104 Mulberry, Murray, Mrs.
Linda Darlene Starks, Route 1,
Farmington, Mrs. Wanetta M.
Weatherbee, 1104 Vine St.,
Murray, Master Christopher T.
Turner, Route 1, Almo, Prentice
Harrison Colson, Route 6,
Murray, Mrs. Peggy Ann
Thomas and Baby Girl, Route 1,
Sedalia, Mrs. Winnie Mae
Edwards, Route 1, Dexter, Mrs.
Celia Olive Black, 721 Riley
Cts., Murray, Mrs. Joyce
Maggie Smotherman, Route 1,
Hazel, Mrs. Leona Duncan,
Route 1, Dexter, Frank Benjamin Leffler, Box 28, Hazel,
Clarence Stockdale (expired),
Route 1, Hazel.

OFFICERS OF "FRIENDS of Kentucky 9-H, Inc.", left to right, vice president Robert Miller,
Director of Cooperative and Youth Activities, Kentucky Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation,
Louisville, and president Jody George, who is vice president for Employee and Public Relations,
Standard Oil of Kentucky. Louisville, discuss this new organization with Conrad Feltner, Assistant
FISH FOOD
Director of Extension for 4-H, University of Kentucky College of Agriculture, Lexington, and Tommy
The Chinese grass carp can
Cole, Alvaton 1Warren County), president of the Kentucky 4-H organization. Purpose of this newlyorganized group, made up of donors to the Kentucky 4-H program. is to promote the development of eat its weight in weeds every
day — CNS
Kentucky youth through 4-H.
/
1
4
Ledger & Times classified ads let you sell for cash the
items you possess but no longer need and use. And it offers
talues for sale each day.
Placing your Classified is easy and the cost is low. Just
dial 753-1916. A friendly voice will help you put your
message in print.

Find Something Nice at the

KING'S DEN
The Store For Men

Friends Of Kentucky 4-H
Inc. Formed To Help Club
A new partnership of business
and youth was initiated recently
1 with the formation of "Friends
of Kentucky 4—H, Inc."
Composed mainly of donors to
the Kentucky 4—H program,
this organization has as its goal
promoting the development of
Kentucky youth through 4—H.
"Many businesses and industries contribute to statewide
4—H activities, and their
representatives have always
worked closely with us in
planning and carrying out these
programs," according to
Conrad Feltner, Assistant
Director of Extension for 4—H,
University of Kentucky College
of Agriculture. "Friends of
Kentucky 4—H, Inc." provides
a more formal tie between
business and 4—H in the state
and adds more incentive for
idesi exchange.
"We hope to double present
participation in Kentucky 4—H
programs," he continued. "This
organization will help us reach
this goal of 250,000 young people
and 40,090 adult leaders taking
part in 4—H."
level
Management
representatives of all donors to
state 4—H programs, a
representative of the Kentucky
4—H Leaders Council, and the
Assistant Director of Extension
for 4—H make up the membership of "Friends of Kentucky 4—H, inc." At the
recent organizational meeting,
the following officers were
elected:
President—Jody George, vice
president, Employee and Public

lin the tirne
it takesto read
this,orajelcan
start relieving
a toothache.
GET Ora.1191
.AT

Southside Shopping Center

Relations, Standard Oil of
Kentucky, Louisville; vice
president—Robert Miller,
Director of Cooperative and
Youth Relations, Kentucky
Rural Electric Cooperative
Corporation, Louisville;
secretary—Lynwood Schrader,
vice president, Kentucky
Utilities Lexington; and
treasurer—John Henderson,
regional manager, Southern
States Cooperative Corporation,
Lexington.
The group also adopted bylaws which define the function
of the new organization as:
Providing a forum for ideas to
aid in
expanding 4—H
educational opportunities to
greater numbers of Kentucky
youth, coordinating
the
members efforts concerning 4—
H, and serving as a depository
of funds provided by members
and others for Kentucky 4—H
Program.
Feltner noted that donors to
statewide 4—H programs, who
were unable to attend the first
meeting of "Friends of Kentucky 4—H, Inc." will receive
the
about
information
proceedings. The annual
meeting of the organization will
be held during the Kentucky
State Fair.

Carrol To Speak
To Symsonia Lions
Lt. Governor Julian Carroll
will be the guest speaker at the
Symsonia Lions Club Christmas
dinner to be held at Mr. Bill's
Monday,
on
Restaurant
December 17. Members of the
Lions Club of Murray are invited to attend the dinner and
cost of tickets for the evening
will be $5.00 per person. Other
interested persons may also
attend.
Reservations may be made
by calling Jim Ellington of
Symsonia at 851-3206 or Joel
Ellington of Mayfield at 2478640.

Down Concord Way . . .

Page

Writer Gives Praises To Persons Who Are Shutins; Hears Sermon
By Estelle Spieeland
November !7, 1973
I never know who I am
reaching when I write, but it is
rewarding when I meet
someone who unexpectedly
says, "I look for your letters."
On dark rainy days when
isolated, I find it comforting to
talk to my unseen readers.
As the rain pours down today,
I think of the many shutins in
hospitals and nursing homes
whose days are dark and
dreary.
There are brave souls in our
own community who put me to
shame by their cheerfulness,
namely Mrs. Joe Green and
McClure,
Aylon
Mrs.
housewives who both have had a
leg amputated.
Then in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Wavil Osborn, his 92 year
old mother, Mrs. Florence
Osborn, has been bedfast for
several years, but has every
comfort and kindness she could
wish.
Herman Montgomery, a
neighbor once an.,active farmer,
now must sit helpless in his
home, dependent upon his
sister, Mary, who faithfully
attends him.
On and on there are instances
reminding us that "If we could
only draw the curtain, See the

Tinter growth rate
speeded by research
ueorgia-Pacific L.orp reports that intensive company
research in forest genetics
and reforestation methods
has added at least 50 per cent
to the timber growth rate
compared with techniques of
only five years ago.
R. B. Pamplin, chairman
and president of G-P, said the
old 80-year growth cycle for
Pacific Northwest timber,
later reduced to 60 years, has
now been reduced by research
at G-P to 40 years and we
can safely talk about a new
generation of super trees
maturing for harvest in 30
years." — CNS
FIREMEN DON'T
WORK FOR CITY
ROME (API — Firemen in
Italy are not municipal employes but members of a national
public safety force. Their threeyear term of duty exempts
them from Italy's 15-month
corn pulsory military ser vice.

more economical for the home fewer hang overs after the
owners to save fuel and elec- holidays if Kipling's poem were
tricity. So it is for our own carried in purses: "If you can
personal interest we heed this keep your head when all about
call.
you are losing theirs—you'll be
Christmas is just around the a man, my son."
And I can add—"Also a more
corner and with all the things
exhibited in shops to tempt carefree man and woman after
shoppers it would make for Christmas."

golden grains of good, We would
love each other better. If we
only understood."
I like to visit different
churches, and last Sunday at
Mt. Carmel Baptist I heard a
sermon by Bro. Marshall Mines
from Baptist College in
Mayfield which was thought
provoking, taken from Romans
1-16, "I am not ashamed of the
gospel of Christ:" Then he
mentioned things he was
ashamed of.
As a teacher he was ashamed
that modern education was
neglecting the building of
character. As a result, home life
was deteriorating. Marriage
was no longer sacred. The
laxity in morals was alarming.
Science through marvelous,
also built for destruction.
Then we were reminded that
when all the works of man
were destroyed, only the soul of
man lived on-somewhere.
The BuMac Boys sang at Mt.
Cannel. Lloyd Allen McClure of
Hazel is joinging this group.
They are all to be commended
far choosing such a hobby as
gospel singing.
President Nixon's request for
a speed limit of 50 miles an
hour, if needed, could save
more lives than inspection laws.
As I note more sensible
driving by here it is easy to
determine who wants to be law
abiding.
As for energy saving, it is
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Three-fold Wallet
by CAMEO

Ener
mon,
duce
and i
as h
autiu
veili
Traditional 3-fold wollet restyled for the young man of
today. Extra large compartment for currency and papers.
Three card pockets, plus vinyl window strip for displaying
16 cards arid photos. Cameo 3-folds ore crafted in finis
leather ... block, brown or olive.
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from $5.00

Lindsey's Jewelers
Murray, Ky.

Court Square

MERCY
Professional Ambulance Service, Inc.
of Professional
Convalescent care items

Complete line

t WHEEL CHAIRS

CRUTCHES

t HOSPITAL BEDS

D PANS
ft CANES

t COMMODE CHAIRS
t

t WALKERS

OXYGEN & Much More

-

Complete delivery & installation
PHONE , 753-9332

-24 HOURS A DAY -

511 NO. 4th STREET
Murray, Ky. 42071

DAI:
CAC
BE I
‘A.

liavt

THE

witk,Ckcistmas Cliferf

Mk

mar4cel
lighting inc.

FACTORY OUTLET STORE
FIRST ANNUAL

CHRISTMAS SALE

BE,

SEE THE MANY EXCITING NEW STYLES
NOW IN OUR FACTORY OUTLET SHOW ROOM.

in the Paducah Mall

CONRAD BALDWIN
KIMBALL

SELECT FROM SOME
STYLES FROM OUR
1974 LINES NOT
YET IN OUR
RETAIL MARKETS

FINE
TO I
FOP
COL
TNI

CHOOSE FROM
*CONTEMPORARY
*MEDITERRANEAN
*TRADITIONAL
AND NOW

OUTSTANDING SAVINGS
AT MAR-KEL AND OVER
100 STYLES AND COLORS
TO SELECT FROM.
•

SAVE FROM 40% TO 70%
OF REGULAR PRICE

NOW

Will-KEL LIGHTING

PticerYou- Ain'tGonna-BelleVe!!

FACTORY
OUTLET STORE
EAST WOOD STREET AT BELL

*r_

•

N

*CHAIN LAMPS

AVENUE

Paris,

Tenn.

1
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House Vote Would Deny Fuel
To Busing For Integration
WASHINGTON (AP) — In a
move sponsors call energy-saving and opponents term racist,
the House has voted to ban allocations of scarce fuel for busing children past neighborhood
schools.
If approved, the ban would
begin in the next school year,
but an attempt to reverse it
was expected today. And, it
was doubtful whether the action, if upheld in the House,
would pass the Senate.
The energy crisis continued
to boil elsewhere in the country
and overseas.
The head of the Federal
Energy Office, William E. Simon, said he would order reduced lighting in commercial
and industrial buildings as soon
as he receives congressional
authority to do so. Simon, unveiling new mandatory energy
conservation steps, said no decision had been made on whether to ration gasoline.
In Great Britain, the government cut the nation's 40-hour
work week in half to avert
what Prime Minister Edward
Heath said could be a major
power breakdown. Heath acknowledged his order, which
becomes effective Monday,
probably would lead to heavy
unemployment.
A protest by American truckers continued as some independents refused to roll their
rigs on the highways. Others
who did not participate found
themselves the target of isolated violence and vandalism.
And layoffs blamed on the
fuel shortage continued. Ameri-

can airlines were hit again and
the boating industry said the
crisis has caused the temporary
layoff of 10,000 workers.
The House by a 221-192 vote
added the busing prohibition as
an amendment to the emergency energy bill. Proposed by
Rep. John D. Dingell, D-Mich.,
it would prohibit allocation of
petroleum products for transporting children beyond the
public school closest to their
home.
Dingell said his amendment
could save more than 78 million
gallons of gasoline yearly. He
said it would not directly overturn
busing
court-ordered

TVA Official Says
Demand For Power
Will Not Decline
PADUCAH, Ky. (AP) — A
Tennessee Valley Authority
( TVA) official says demand for
the authority's power won't
wane in the face of an announced rise in industrial electric rates.
James R. Burdeshaw, director of TVA power marketing
said TVA's industrial rates
"still will be competitive with
all neighboring utilities—in fact
20 per cent less."
"We probably have more
people asking for power for use
in new and expanded plants in
the TVA region than we have
had in many years," he said.
TVA announced last week a
23-per-cent increase in industrial electrical rates, starting in
January.

plans.
Rep. Bella S. Abzug, 1)-N.Y.,
called the amendment "demagogic and racist," an outburst
that resulted in a rare case of a
member's remarks being ordered stricken from the Congressional Record.
The Senate tabled a similar
amendment in its action toward
passage of its version of the
emergency energy legislation.
There must be a compromiseseeking conference to settle final terms of the bill and it appeared doubtful Dingell's
amendment would survive.
The legislation would give the
President sweeping authority to
order rationing of gasoline and
other scarce fuels. It would let
him draw up energy-saving
plans but Congress would have
FREE CHECK—UPS—SENIOR citizens can receive free check-ups at the Calloway County
the power to amend and approve or reject any such meas- Health Center every Tuesday and Thursday, according to Mrs. Verona Grogan. Transportation may
be obtained by calling 7534929.
ures before they take effect.
Staff Photo by David Hill

Kemp Found Guilty In District Court
A 12-member U.S. District Thursday afternoon and posted
Court jury Thursday found the $2,500 appeal bond.
Robert Kemp guilty on six Notification of appeal of the
counts of falsely identifying case to the U.S. 6th Circuit
dark fired tobacco at the time of Court of Appeals was filed at the
sale.
same time.
Judge James Gordon senKemp, a Lynn Grove
tenced Kemp to serve three resident, had been standing
years in a federal prison and trial on the charges since
imposed a $5,000 fine. The judge Tuesday.
ordered that Kemp be comThe
jury
began
its
mitted to confinement until he deliberations at 11:25 a.m. and
pays the fine. Judge Gordon set returned with its verdict at
Kemp's appeal bond at $2,500. 12:10 p.m.
Kemp paid the $5,000 fine
Kemp, who was named in a
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12-count indictment, was tried
and convicted on only six counts
after the U.S. attorney moved
that four of the counts be
dismissed midway through the
lengthy trial.
Kemp was convicted on
counts involving Herbert and
Hazel Underwood, Hubert
Underwood, Fred B. Keel and
Donald Smith, and R.B. Windsor.
Involved in the action was the
illegal use of tobacco marketing
quota cards not belonging to
Kemp. The incidents occurred
during 1969 and 1970.
The government contended in
the case that Kemp through his
employment with the Mayfield
Loose Leaf Floor, was able to
obtain marketing quota cards
belonging to others and illegally
sell tobacco at auction.
It was contended during the
trial that Kemp was able to
accept the payment for the
illegal sales in the form of
checks made out under
ficiticious names and cashed
the checks himself.
William Scent, attorney for
Kemp, contended throughout
the trial that it was common for
farmers to use ficiticious names
when accepting payment for
tobacco in order to avoid
creditors and overearnings for
Social Security and income tax
purposes.
Also, the defense attorney
introduced substantial
testimony to show that it was
common for Tom Lewis, part
owner of the Mayfield Loose
Leaf Floor and employer of
Kemp to make loans and advances in the form of cash to
farmers against their tobacco.
Testimony for the defense
also was introduced to show
that the loans and advances
were removed from the tabacco
payments by Kemp before
turning the payments over to
them.
Much of the case, however,
hinged on the testimony of Mrs.
Hazel Underwood, wife of
Herbert Underwood, and M.C.
Dick.
Both testified early in the trial
that they had not made sales
which were recorded on their
quota cards.
Mrs. Underwood told the jury
that Kemp approached her in
1971 and attempted to persuade
her to help him with the case.
"I am into it. They have got

Bros. Trucking Co., Prentice,
Wisc., reported someone took
shots at his truck.
About 11:45 p.m., Charles
Wesley Wales, Hopkinsville,
was followed from West Virginia into Kentucky by a vehicle whose occupants began
shooting into the rear of his
truck.
Wales, driving for Thomas
Industries, said two of his tires
were punctured.
Another Hopkinsvthe trucker,
Larry Reynolds, 25, employed
by Thomas Food Inc., told
State Police he heard three
shots while crossing the Brent
Spence Bridge. Two of them
punctured his trailer, Reynolds
said, and the gunmen turned
off at a Covington interchange
of Interstate 75.
Independent truckers
launched a national two-day
boycott Thursday to protest
high fuel costs and low speed
limits. The Teamsters Union
has refused to sanction the
move.

PROGRAM INFORMATION

me for selling tobacco on your
card," Mrs. Underwood told the
jury Kemp said to her. Mrs.
Underwood said Kemp tried to
persuade her to say she had
asked him to sell the tobacco
that way. She said Kemp offered to pay income taxes if she
would comply.
She also said that Kemp later
offered to pay her $4,000 if she
would back him.
The defense ended its
testimony at midmorning with
Scent taking the stand himself,
followed by a certified public
accountant and two character
witnesses for Kemp.
Scent took the stand to testify
on testimony made by Mrs.
Underwood concerning contacts
made with her prior to the trial
by Scent. He denied anything
out of the ordinary occurred.
The CPA,James Allen Polk of
Hopkinsville, testitified as to
Kemp's financial affairs.

Daylight
Time Gets
House OK
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
House passed and sent to the
Senate today legislation that
could put the nation on yearround Daylight Saving Time by
the second week in January.
The bill would require clocks
be set ahead one hour on the
fourth Sunday after it is signed
into law.
Year-round DST is one of the
measures requested by President Nixon to help save fuel
during the energy crisis.
The nation would remain on
advanced time through October
1975 under the bill. The President would have the authority
to exempt any state if the governor could show that it would
work undue hardship or that remaining on standard time during the winter months would
save more fuel.
States split by two times
zones would be allowed to exempt one zone so that the entire state could remain on the
same time.
The bill contains provisions
automatically exempting Indiana and Hawaii.
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7 00 From the Record Library,
compiled and edited by David
Elliott. two solid hours of classical
music
Saturday, December 15
1 00
Metropolitan
Opera
broadcast live from New York:
Die Zauberflote (Mozart)
5 30 Men and Molecules
7 15 Racer Basketball with
California State
10 00 Close to You
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Noon Country Music Time
1.00 NPR Special
Max Reger
Centenary Concert from Sweden
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Festival (will be rebroadcast
Christmas Day at 11: a.m.)
6:00 NPR Special: Epiphany in
Gregorian Chant
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Stanford University_
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8•30 Phi Mu Alpha featuring the
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12:30 Lawrence Welk
5130 Sounds of Solid Country
6:00 Canadian Short Stories
7:00 Festival USA: "A Sound
Excursion" Roger Kellaway and
quartet

CHRISTMAS REDUCTION SPECIALS
072 Cadillac Sedan DeVille, chestnut with beige top, full
power, air conditioning, one owner, local car, was
$5395, now $4395.
UM Cadillac Sedan DeVWe, white with white leather
trim, black vinyl roof, full power and air, one owner,
local car. Was $5395, now $4695.
1971 Cadillac Sedan DeVille, dark blue with blue vinyl
roof, full power and factory air, 2 owner, local car
Was $4395, now $3595.
1970 Cadillac Sedan DeVille, white with black trim, black
roof, was $2695, now $2195.
1972 Oldsmobile Toronado, full power and factory air, one
owner, local car Doctor's Special, was $3795, now
$3395
1972 Oldsmobile 88, 4 door Sedan, power and air, one
owner, Kentucky car. Was $2995, now $2595
1,971 Oldsmobile 88, 4 door Sedan, power and air, one
owner, local car, was $1995. Now $1695.
1970 Oldsmobile 442, convertible, power and air. Clean as
a hounds tooth. $1995.
1968 Oldsmobile 98, full power and air, one owner, local
car, priced to sell at $1116.
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1971 Buick La Sabre, 4 door Sedan, power and air, local
car, clean as a whip, priced to sell at $1695.
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1966 Buick La Sabre, 4 door sedan,reduced price 1495.
1972 Mercury Montego MX, 9 passenger station wagon,
power and air, one owner, local car. Was $2995, now
$2595.
017 Chrysler New Yorker, 4 door Sedan, power and air,
one owner, Graves County car, clean as a whip. Sale
priced $995.
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11118 Pontiac Bonlieville Coupe, full power and air, factory
air, burgandy with white roof, one owner, local car,
Doctor's Special $895.

1966 Buick Skylark, 2 door hardtop, priced to sell at $595.
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BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The truckers' boycott apparently moved into Kentucky today as State Police reported
five separate shooting incidents. There were no injuries
but tires were punctured on
several trucks.
Shots were fired at four
trucks as they rolled along Interstate 64 in the Ashland area.
Gunmen in an auto opened fire
on another truck driver as ht,
crossed the Brent Spence
Bridge between Cincinnati and
Covington.
State Police said Joseph Gee,
a driver for Reynolds Aluminum, Richmond, Va., had one
tire on his rig shot out about
2:30 a.m. this morning.
Nearly two hours later, Hiram Akers, employed by Harvey Hubbell Co., was fired on
while traveling 1-64 near the
Kentucky-West Virginia border.
State Police said the other
two incidents occurred Thursday evening. Leroy Mattison,
driving for the Nussberger
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SKID ROW SPECIAL
1964 Dodge...$100.
164 01(13M0bUe, 1 door 1103.'

Sanders-Purdom
MAIN STREET
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1. Legal Notice

6. Help Wanted

Notice

Furnishings

111111111111r

obile
,

11111.0.1.

WANTED
HOUSEKEEPER
I MARK ELECTRIC train set CHRISTMAS GIVING Ideals
LEGAL NOTICE
trailer, central TWO OR Three rooms furnished
CARPET SALE all during the (except Saturday and Sunday). PRACTICALLY NEW Maytag $10, 10 speed English racer, 2 Book rack, $5.00; portable towel TWO BEDROOM
Notice is hereby given that a
lot. Phone apartments. Carpeted, plenty
private
and
air
on
month of December, Hughes Pay good. Must furnish own wrenger washing machine, months old, $50.00. 1964 Buick, rack, $5.00; Shea proctor steam heat
1970 Ford Galaxy 4-door with
753-8367
after parking. Automatic gas heat. All
or
753-4529,
days
Paint Store, 401 Maple Street, transportation. Phone 753-1836. $75.00. Phone 436-2404.
trader frame with wheels 753- and dry iron, $6.00. Phone 753.- 5:00.
utilites furnished, reasonable
52,844 miles and a 1972 Ford
Murray, Kentucky.
1712.
6654
Torino with 21,200 miles will be
rent. Phone 7534185.
WANTED SOMEONE to live
sold at Public Auction for cash on
with elderly lady. Do light
furnished apartMonday, December 17, 1973 at
COACH ESTATES and Fox FOUR ROOM
GERBELS, SILREO and tape
housework. Phone 435-5771 after
Ruble Taylor at Lynn
1:00 o'clock pin. The Public
ment.
See
IN- Meadows Mobile 'Home Parks,
4:00 p.m.
KIRBY VACUUM (Christmas deck, portable 8 track tape CABLEVISION
Auction will be held at the Southplayer, portable hi-Cl. 753-9364. STALLATION!! Reduced from South 16th Street. Residential Grove.
and
free
hose
Special)
receive
west corner of 7th and Main LOST IRISH setter female
December 1-15, was $10.00 now 99 area, natural gas hook ups
Street in Murray on the Parker puppy, two months old, around EMPTY HOURS, Empty Purse, attachments with the purchase of
Avon can help fill both. Start an a new Kirby upright through Dec. HOLIDAY GARAGE Sale, cents, or second installation available. Spaces from $27.50. FURNISHED APARTMENTS,
Ford, Inc. lot. These cars can be Palace area. Phone 753-8519
Avon business of your own by 31. Save $40.00. Phone 753-0359, Saturday and Sunday, 9 to 4. $5.00. Portable Television will be Phone 753-3855.
examined at Parker Ford, Inc.
living room, kitchen, bathroom
calling or writing Mrs. Glenda ask for Mike Hutchins, Bob Clothes, bowling ball and bag, given away absolutely free. No
and shower and bath. One or two
NEAR Hazel male Dyke, Box 3247, Paducah Ken- Bryar, Hollis Clark, Lloyd Buller, miscellaneous items. Third house purchase necessary. Murray
LOST
2. Notice
bedrooms. Zimmerman ApartCablevision.
Airedale, black and tan, blanket tucky, 443-3366.
on
left behind the Coldwater
or stop by and see a new or
ments, South 16th Street, 753back, grizzled coat, about 70 lbs.
Baptist Church. 489-2690.
rebuilt at 500 Maple Street.
CLEAN UP shop near Midway. 6609.
26.IV-Radio
Has Nashville address and
Phone 753-5311.
.Business
license tag on collar. Phone
Open Sundays
ROYAL TYPEWRITER. Phone DESIRABLE MOBILE Home lot,
ONE BEDROOM furnished
Hazel, 498-8749.
$20.00 per month. Water and
NEED EXTRA cash Spare
492-8869.
apartment, all electric. Nice and
$100
FREE
FABRIC
with
purfree.
garbage
Time! Details, sample
pickup
included,
clean. Phone 753-7276.
chase of the Singer Golden Touch
MURRAY HOME &
lease,
FOR
sub
APARTMENT
4th
South
406
Sykes,
Lakeway
Court.
Mobile
Home
Rosebud
about
LOST MALE Irish Setter,
and Sewing machine with your TRUCK LOAD TIRE SALE. Wfule753Phone
couple.
lady
or
a
one
AUTO STORE
7534216 after 5:00 p.m.
eight months old in vicinity of Street.
choice of cabinet. East terms can they last, custom premium 78
TWO BEDROOM furnished or
0416 after 2:30 p.m.
North 14th Street and Hughes
be arranged at your local Singer polyester 4 ply white walL Road
unfurnished apartment, wall to
material
defective
Reward
offered.
Phone
G.E.
porAvenue.
hazard and
CLEARANCE Sale
,a
Sewing Center, Bel Air Shopping guaranteed.
wall carpet. Central heat and air.
table Cassette Acorder players.
753-5688
or
753-0972.
Center
Northside Shopping
Center.
FURNISHED APARTMENT for Good location. Available at once.
$2.22
E714" or 15"-$14.82
WHILE THEY LAST.
INSURANCE: NEW mobile
$2.37
P78x14" or 15-415.39
Reg. Sale one girl only. Phone 753-3169.
Call 753.4331.
home coverage to qualified risk,
Price Price
Model
6.Help Wanted
DISCOUNTINUED
MODEL G711x14" or 15-$16.36 -I- $2.80
deductible,
low
$3.01
with or without
$29.95 $25.88
In8x14" or 15"-$17.51 +
M-8433
Singer stylist sewing machine, J78x- or 15"-$18.11 + SUL
$39.95 $23.86 CLEAN ATTRACTIVE, furM-8415
rates, excellent claim service.
strictly portable. With carrying L78x- or 15"-$18.88 + $3.31
$42.95 $35.es nished apartment, near campus,
M-6445
When you see me, don't think of
; Help Wanted
SLEEPING ROOMS for men.
$44.95 $32.88
M-8460
case. Slight imperfection. Custom premium 2+2 fiberglass
couple prefered. Will consider Private entrance, electric heat,
you
think
of
but
when
insurance,
wall.
Road
$51.95
$3999
white
series,
4455
belted
78
Sacrifice at 8122.50. One only to hazard and defective material
two boys, no children, or pets. refrigerator, Zimmerman
$5996 $47
M-8460
Must be neat, clean, insurance see me. Harding sell.
Compare at $179.95. Brand guaranteed.
ROBY SALES
Call after 5:00 p.m. 753-1817.
alloway Insurance & Realty,
Apartments South 16th Street.
HIGHWAY 68 BENTON KY
new, never been used. Murray E78x14" or 15"--$15.51 -0- $2.31
.dependable, preferrably phone 753-6842.
7534009.
Phone
F78x14"
or
15-416.12
$2-50
Singer Sewing Center, Bel Air
G78:14" or 15"-$17.26 + $2.73
EFFICIENCY
FURNISHED
Shopping
Center.
'over 21.
H78x14" or 15"-$13.90 + $2.96
14. Want To Buy
apartment one or two boys just
L78- or 15" - $19.00 + $3.31
Wide 70 series white wall 2+2 fib- 1971 KINGSWOOD mobile home, off campus. Carpeted and newly HOUSE UNFURNISHED with
• Apply in person to
WANT TO BUY large farm, with
erglass belted or nylon. Road haz- 12' x 60', two bedrooms, 11
/
4 baths. decorated, utilities furnished. See stove and refrigerator. One block
or without house, in Calloway 1950 FORD tractor with front end ard and defective material guar- Phone 753-7770 after 5:30 p.m.
'Bill French
at 1603 College Farm Rd. 492- from Campus. Call 753-7802 if no
anteed.
loader. W5.00. Phone 4.16466. F70x14" or 15"-$17 50 + $2.61
s from 2:00 - 5:00 p.m., County. Phone 762-2557.
8225.
answer call 753-4099.
G70x14" or 15"-$18.54 + $2.86 1971 HOME1TE 12' x 52', two
chestnut St.
$3.09
H70114" or 15-519.80
bedrooms, air conditioned, unPhone 753-8850
Wide 60 series raised white let- derpenned. $3500.00, or best offer.
•
•
•
defective
ters.
Road
hazard
and
FIREWOOD-cut to order MIRRO CRAFT, V bottom materials guaranteed.
"Building
Must sell. Phone 753-2248.
1304 W Main
IN
Phone 436-2382 or 753-5145.
aluminum boat, 10 h.p. Scott- G60x14" or 15"-$19.13
$2.811
°- A Reputation"
Attwater motor,800 lbs. capacity L60x14" or 15"-$23.52 + $3.6 1970 MORGAN mobile home, 12'
Mud and snow tires, white wall.
Service Is The Difference FULL OR part tirne-Electrolux BE GENTLE, be kind, to that trailer. $300.00, 753-3570.
Road hazard and defective ma- x 60', two bedrooms, unBlue
clean
with
carpet,
expensive
now open for sales and service
derpenned and set up at Riviera
terial guaranteed.
To all those who showed their love
F78x14" or 15"-$14.41 +
LOANS AVALIABLE any type, personnel-be smart and star- Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 22. Musical
Courts. Phone 753-9961.
MOO
G78x14" or 15"-$15.13
and kindness in so many ways
any where, any size, 220,000 and 1D$$$$. 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. $1.00. Kwik-Pik Market, Five
H78x14" or 15"-$16.17 + $2.73
ne Paducah 4434469. Equal Points.
up. Mr. Warren 502-368-1437
PIANO SALE. As low as $595.00. L78x14" or 15"-$17.18
following the loss of our beloved son
$3,13 DOUBLE WIDE mobile home on
opportunity employer.
Lonardo Piano Company, across Steel belted radial ply tires. Road large lot at Panorama Shores,
James C. Williams, Jr., on December
FROM WALL to wall, no soil at from Post Office, Paris, Ten- hazard and defective materials completely furnished and offers
I'M NO longer connected at the
guaranteed_
all, on carpets cleaned with Blue nessee.
feet of living area.
9,
1972. We wish you a happy holiday
square
1200
Fabrific Center. I enjoyed LADY OR couple to live with
FR70x14" or 15-$34.70 4- $2.88
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer
GR70x14" or 15"-$36.31 + $3.08 MOFFITT REALTY, 753-3597.
meeting all the people that came elderly lady. Phone 436-5890 or
season
and God's richest blessings
$1.00. Big K, Belaire Shopping BALDWIN PIANOS and organs. HR7C1x14" or 15"-$37.50 4- $3.33
in and did business with me. Cozy 436-5875.
during
15-439.47
4$3.70
the
coming year.
LR70x14"
or
Center.
Rent to purchase plan. Lonardo
McQiiston.
HOME-1 9 7 2
Truck tires Road hazard and de- MOBILE
Piano Company, across from fective material guaranteed. Masterccaft 12' x 60'. Furnished
UNUSUAL CHRISTMAS Gift for Post Office, Paris, Tennessee. Highway tread.
with everything from washer and
670x15-6 ply - $13.37 4- $2.40
that special person. Pen and inkI
The
Shoe
That
dryer
to new stereo. New carpet
ADVERTISING
700x15-6
ply
$2.60
$16.55
4portrait, no sitting involved. il:LEARANCE SALE G E Record
living room and kitchen, new
DEADLINES
750x16-8
ply
$20.48
+
$3.69
•
Priced for anyone's budget. Players
Sells Itself!
•
Truck tires, tortion type. Road living room suite. Underpenned,
Reg. Sale
Phone 436-2107 after 5:00 p.m.
All display ads, classified
Easy selling guaranteed
hazard and defective material strapped down. $8,000.00. Don't
Price Price
Model
guaranteed.
display
and
regular
with nationally-famous
$16 88
r
$18.95
V-211
FIREWOOD
;17.63 -1- $2.89 call unless interested. Phone 753CUSTOM
cut, V-639
t
bri
display,
must be submitted
Knapp shoes. Maximum
$34.96 $24.88 670x15-6 ply 6 Ply - $18.93 + $3.33 8493.
delivered.
700x15Phone
436-2353.
$44.88
$55.95
V-936
y 12 noon, the day before
commissions immediately.
750x16-0 Ply - $25.78 + $4.12
946 •
$59.96 $47.
publication.
Your
own hours. Free
ROBY SALES, Highway 68
$59 88
T-361
$79.95
Benton, Ky.
MOBILE HOMES underpenned.
All reader classifieds
MOBILE HOME, 10'x50', two
sales kit. Ralph Kelley,
ROBY SALES
Phone 753-3938 or 753-6461.
bedrooms. Priced $2,400.00 or
ust be submitted by 4
Dept. KITS, Knapp
HIGHWAY 68 BENTON, KY
FIREWOOD FOR sale. Phone best offer. Phone
.m. the day before
Centre, Brockton, Mass.
. 7534518, Fox
7534410 after 5:00 p.m.
excellent
02401.
Meadows.
tpublication.
PIANO,
UPRIGHT
mink
coat
with
BROWN SUEDE
7I•••••••••••••••
collar, worn 3 times, also black condition,$175.00. Phone 753-7477.
leather coat, same as new. Size
12, Phone 753-4032
BALDWIN PIANOS and organs.
AIR CONDITIONER-12,000
by
appointment
of
the
Announcing
Rent to purchase plan. Lonardo
BTU,less than 6 months old, still
grandCLOCKS,
ANTIQUE
BELL & PRESCOTT F1NA SERVICE
Piano Company, across from
under warranty. $200.00. Phone
father, granddaughter, calender Post Office, Paris, Tennessee.
as your exclusive Fins dealer of the Murray Area
753.0930 after 5:00 p.m.
wall and shelf. Phone 753-9780.
A few models still left In
Two lociktions to serve you better
Christmas
stock for
121 North on Bypass+
121 South, 618 S. 4th St.
PIANO SALE. As low as $595.00.
IDEAL FOR cottage on lake well
Delivery
Candy & Cold Drinks
Fina Gasoline & Oils
Lona. rdo Piano Company, across
pump and complete water filter from Post Office, Paris, TenPhone 753-1575
Stereo Tapes i
Cigarettes
FOR SALE or rent, 12' x 60'
Coming Soon
Authorized Dealer
system
nessee.
mobile home, all electric, two
a new & Different
Convenience
1
2-3 pounds. Half bedrooms. Phone 753-0113 or 753FRYERS, 2/
35
RUMMAGE SALE Saturday, PIANO TUNING, repair and
pullets, $1.25 each. Phone 753- 5717 after 5:00 p.m.
Your Business is Appreciated
Dec. 8, American Legion Hall. rebuilding. Prompt service.
1593.
Truck load, all must go from 8 til Rebuilt piano for sale. Ben Dyer,
12' x 60' two bedroom house
2.
753.4911.
CREOSOTE POLES,8' to 20' and trailer with extension. Water
treated fence posts. Murray furnished, adults only. Deposite
MARLIN 12 gauge pump, guitar
NORELCO CASSETTE tape Lumber Company, 104 Maple required. Call 753-0957.
and amplifier. 753-9629.
player and recorder. Used 3 Street.
months bought at the PX for
CHRISTMAS ISN'T that far
$160.00, will take $60.00. Phone LADIES BOOTS, $1.00 up. Over NICE TWO bedroom mobile
you
make
away!
Let
Avon
help
To the first person providing information leading to theis3
753-5402 after 5:00 p.m.
200 pair. White house northwest home, located in small quiet
:arrest and conviction of party or parties responsible forw holiday money. As an Avon
corner of Highway 121 and court. Electric heat, carpeted.
Representative, you can earn
acho's; resulting in the burning of my lake home on Blood
Graham Road. Open all day Phone 7534216 after 5:00 p.m.
]•WRIver outside New Concord on Sunday, December 9.
ri extra cash-and it's easy and JUST IN Time for Christmas
nearly
new
portable
chord
organ.
fun! Call or write Glenda Duke,
Saturday.
MOBILE HOME furnished or
:144 P.O. Box 3247, Paducah, Ky. 474-2757.
unfurnished. $125.00 per month
76342001,443-3366.
Phone
WOOD.
FIREPLACE
12302 Fir Tree Lane
plus deposit. Phone 753-9961
MUSIC' LESSONS Band in- 4147, or 436-2390.
FIREWOOD FOR sale. Phone struments, piano, guitar,
Bowie, Maryland 20715
1000C100000Cp
Jim Gibson 489-2195 after 5:00 beginning violins, Experienced
;6!
Phone 301-262-5620
;2. p.m.
teachers with masters degree.
Phone 753-1470.
16. Home Furnishings
Highway 94-E
mtliMITVVVITZVVITVIZIZVIZUVIIVTIV too•••••••••••••••••8 Children's Records-largest
selection in town, als
(Formerly Gordon's Fruit Market)
ti
tf
Quadrophonic Records for th
dtt
new Quad sound. Just in tim
Christmas.
4 • (in the old ice plant building)• forCHUCK'S
MUSIC CENTEIR
South 4th St. Murray, Ky.
TOMATOES - NAVAL ORANGES - APPLES iCARPET
Commercial Carpet
GRAPEFRUIT and MANY OTHERS
03.99 sq. yd. Installed
•
Kitchen Print
KELLY'S TERMITE and Pest
▪
94.99 sq. yd. Installed
Any Living Room,
•Control, phone 753-3914, 100 South
Truck load every week.
•13th
Street. "Every day you
Dining Area & Hall
• No job too small or too •
•
•delay lets bugs have their way."
•
1.15g.::•••000000000

1111111111111111111.

I

Relieves
Gas Pains

Wiatiktplikk

a

111111111111111111111111

Plan Ahead
Carroll VW

•

THREE
North 1
1st. No 1

THREE
garage,
west of
121, $50.
2596.

THREE
carpetec
and ref(
only. 75:

3E1
REGIf.
Herefoi
blood lu
pick frc
Hewlett

LOST01
short li.
charolia
some W
amount
Estes, 1
618-6584
nights.

ti

sKC RI
puppies,
l'hristm

•

•

Burger Chef

MEMORY

•

he James C. Williams Family,

I

Metal Detectors

White's Electronics

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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A

l

3$1500 REWARDs
4
M

W. R. THOMAS

J&B Farmers Market,

STEAM EXTRACTION

•
Discount
•
iv !Carpet Center

11

FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES

CLEANINGt4

Holiday Special
95

4
1;

REPEAT OF SELL-OUT

al

Phone .

- CARPET MASTER
--ACM-504
I

Call early to

be in time

14

for the Holidays.

Prices good tiiru Jan. 1.

'4?
'
s
VVZ/Zrzrumviztrzazzarizz-g2nrir

PECAN DINING room suite.
Table, six chairs and hutch. PRE-INVENTORY, Clearance
Wurlitzer Organ, Bookcase, sale, one big pile carpet some
$20.00. Desk and chair $15.00. shags some tweed, some Hi low
Utility.table-, .S1 00 Telephone pattern, lots; of room .sizes and
table $10.00 wringer type wan io Watt slits. Values tti; to
Maytag washer $10.00. See at 222 06.95 square yard,elsewhere, our
price $2.00 square yard. Take
S. Ilth Street, Murray.
whole pieces while it last.
Paschall Discount House, South
REFRIGERATOR-Frigidaire,
Hazel, Tenn. on highway 641
15 cubic foot. Avocado, phone 46
south, /
1
4 mile out Hazel, Ky.
2301
Phone 901-4964733.

GLAZED DONUTS 654
- Weekend Special

.Rng- IS per.

,
No Faced Purchases .

I

SaMITIOrt'S Bakery
Northside Shopping Center

753-5434

Now taking advanced Christmas orders

II •

l'age 13

•••
Call
753-1916

sell It With A Classified Ad

Call
753-1916

••*•
•
•

34. Houses For Rent

ms furnished
eted, plenty
gas heat. All
, reasonable
5.

51. Services Offered

Another View

38. Pell

THREE BEDROOM, bath,
garage, electric heat, 34 miles
west of Coldwater on Highway
121, 150.00 a month. Phone 4892596.
THREE BEDROOM, two baths,
carpeted, electric heat. Deposit
and reference required. Family
only. 753-2378 after 5:00.

'ARTMENTS,
?.n, bathroom
h. One or two
rman ApartStreet, 753-

11111111111111111111

OPENING

• ARADISE
KENNELS
Professional grooming by
Barbara Snyder
- years experience in pet
and show grooming
Pick up and delivery a.
your door.

REGISTERED
POLLED
Hereford bulls. Lamplighter
blood line. One year old, four to
pick from. Call 753-3336 or see
Hewlett Cooper.

+I furnished
tric. Nice and
276.

AS for men.
electric heat,
Zimmerman
16th Street.

43. Real Estate

gbililabakes

150 ACRES located southeast of
AKC REGISTERED toy poodle Murray, mostly timber but about
puppies, apricote. Will hold till 5acres tillable, partially fenced.
ITT REALTY, 7533597.
Christmas. Phone 753-0957.

"YOU MIGHT E5E GOIK1G OUT ON A LIMB
WITH TH15 INVENTION.n

43 Real Estate
IN GROVE Heights subdivision
GUY SPANN REALTY for all we have a three bedroom brick
your needs. We handle all types only one year old, it has more
of Real Estate. We need listings. built-ins of all kinds then you will
Phone 753-7724, 901 Sycamore, find in a $50,000. It is priced at
Murray.
$29,250.00. ROBERTS REALTY
12th & Sycamore, 753-1941.

X
W

.
.TI SALE!! I
.
.
.
.
:New and Used Tires.

IIIIIIIII
41SHED with
lot% One block
753-7802 if no
09.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

LOCATED AT 108 S. 13th, Street
on a lot 100' x 200'. We have a five
room house in very good condition for $16,000. Possession with
deed. ROBERTS REALTY 12th
Sycamore, 753-1651.

.
.
-AU Sizes
.
:
Including Steel Belted Radial
:
•
fin
•
Set of 4 Installed

:

$1 13uu

tax inc.

Used Tire Prices
•

As Low As

•

•

$200
4 each

•

•

•
•
•
•
44

Murray, Ky.
Across From County Jail

••
•

Hours: 7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Mon.-Fri.

113 N. 3rd St.

•

FOR SALE
By owner, Three bedroom
brick house, 1203 Melrose .
Fully carpeted, central heat
and air, P4 baths. Phone 7533387 for appointment.

•
•
• 48.Mt
• COMPLETE RADIATOR
• and heater repair. Sholarservice
Auto
• Repair, 209 South 7th Street.
• Phone 753-1751
•

81111M
• 1111Was
1957 CHEVAOLET. Excellent
• condition, will
Phone
• 753-8892 betweensacrifice.
5:00 and 7:00
• p.m.
• TOYOTA-1973 Celica ST, gas
•
like new, 2,000 miles. Still
• saver,
under warranty. $3300.00. Phone
• 753-8844 or 753-9347 after 6:00

1•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••1

Christmas

4
3
2

1

FM stereo radio

MAVERICK-1973, very low
mileage. Bought new in April.
Phone 753-8124.

and turntable-150 watts of

ISU

music power by . .

Electrophonic
.
k 9
a.

You get
merchandise like
this only at

.
"
•1 1973 IMPALA Chevrolet, looks

TV Service Center

41

b

1871 VOLKSWAGEN. Call 7538150 or 753-4563.
1973 CORVE ilk., Coupe, am-fm,
350, automatic, all power and
options, leather trim, only 3,500
miles (like new) Call Dan
Thomas, 522-8106, Cadiz, Ky.

M

"We Service Only
What We Sell"
8-TRACK TAPES

2 for '5.00

TAPE CADDYS

2 for '6.66

TV Service Center
Central Shopping Center

Phone 753-5865

"Near the Kroger Store"
Open Evenings Tit 8- Sundays 1-6 p.m.

3

4

Days Left!

•

College Shop

1.0

your

Free
BAIIKAMERICARO Parking
welcome

Be Prepared for
Christmas 1974

Use Our Lay-Away Plan

OPEN YOUR

MEP
Gift

Shop With Us for .

CHRISTMAS CLUB
TODAY

Bonk of Murray

,

Member F.D.I.C.

•Coats•Sweaters•Slacks
•Shoes•Sport Coats
•Gift Items •Accessories

-2ec

Across From MSU Library
Free Gift
Wrapping

Alladdin Steel
VACUUM

1961 CHEVROLET van, good
running condition. Economical,
phone after 5:00 p.m. 7534533.

tape player AM/FM

Shopping

p.m.
VOLKSWAGEN-1968, 1600
Sedan, extra clean, low mileage,
new tires. Phone 753-7619 or 7538545.

A bar in Spanish design with
psychedelic lights, 8 track

6
5

9
8
7

FOUR BEDROOM home sets on
one acre in country with garage.
All in good condition, only 99,500.
MOP FITT REALTY, 763-3587.

.
.
.

r love
ways
K:1 son
?mber
olicfay
ssings

51. Services Offered

753-4106

AKC REGISTERED Labrador
retriever puppies. Phone days
LOST OUR lease, have to sell 250 753-4424 or after 5:00 p.m. 753short horn angus hereford and 3632.
charolias, crossed young cows,
some with calves by side. Any BEAUTIFUL AKC registered
amount to customer. LaVern boxer puppies, also 3
grown
Estes, West Vienna, Ill. Phone white toy poodles, 1 male and 2
618-658-7203 days or 618-6.58-5301 female, if interested call 753-6488

furnished or
nent, wall to
1 heat and air.
Liable at once.

51. Servklietai

JERRY'S REFINISHING PHOTOGRAPHY - Weddings, B C CONSTRUCTION, Complete
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN. & Custom Built furniture, 6 miles
anniversaries and children's basements, ready to live in if
Having trouble getting those south of Murray on Hwy. 641.
garages,
patios,
photos. Phone Craig D'Angelo wanted,
small jobs done? Call Ernest Jerry McCoy owner, 492-8837.
sidewalks, retaining walls
435-4611 after 6:00 p.m.
White, 753-0605.
driveways, etc. Also backhoe
SEAMIRSS GUTTERS, baked
work. Call 437-4734 or 437-4765.
my
sitting
in
baby
WILL
do
on enamel finish, guaranteed 30 I
GUTTERING BY Sears. Sears years. For free detailed estimate home any time. 762-2554.
54. Fee Column
seamless gutters installed per phone Atkins Gutter service,
TWO FEMALE Beagles to be
your specifications. Call Larry Murray 753-8407 or 753-8992.
and given away. Phone 489-2171.
RESTORED
Lyles at 753-2310 for free
BIBLES
Charity,
estimate.
BLUE GRASS Builders. Year repaired. United
end special-2 car garage, as low Mayfield Kentucky,P.O. Box 511, FREE SHEPHERD, 9 months
Phone 247-3215.
old. Phone 762-6282 after 5.
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN. as $1895.00. Aluminum siding or
price,
you
additions.
For
the
Having trouble getting those
Mall jobs done? Call Ernest can't afford to wait. Phone SIGNS PAINTED. Phone 436-2107 THREE PUPPIES, about two
Mayfield collect 247-7672.
months old to give away. 492-8488
White 753-0605.
after 5:00 p.m.

THREE BEDROOM house 104 AKC REGISTERED Toy poodle
North 12th. Available January puppies. WW hold till Christmas.
1st. No Children. Phone 753-5541. Phone 753-6379.

nished apartaylor at Lynn

kt4
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almost like new. 30,000 miles
going to Canada, fast sale, $2295,
phone 247-7825.

Wallace's
Book Store

BOTTLES
Pint Size 4301/A943B
$ 1288

,

TL

Living Bibles

• Quart Size 4302/A944B

Reg s9•95

$ 444
MURRAY

15th Street
Across from MSU Library
753-7334

HASOWINE STOW*

HOME AND AUTO STORE
Northside Shopping Center

$795

753-2571

•

1969 CHEVELLE, Malibu, 2 door
hardtop,
small
V-8,
automatic transmission, $375.00
or best offer. 206 S. 9th Street.
1968 BUICK Special, 71,000 miles,
four door, good on oil and gas
mileage, automatic, $900.00. 7674406.after 5:00 p.m.
1970 CHEVROLET pickup C-10,
short wide bed. Yellow and white
6950.00, phone 753-3712.
1963 CHEVROLET, 127 engine, 4
speed. 1964 Chevrolet body only.
C-Tarmall trailer all equipment.
Phone 4521602.

Yes, we have

Leather Coats
in most sizes, and Gloves to match!

New Shipment of Jeweby

efeil Shop
1304 Chestnut

Tuvro & tootry
ROY HARM'ON'S Carpenter AO
(old ice plant). Complete
and
repairs
remodeling
cabinets, paneling, doors, formica work, finish carpentry,
contracting. Phone 753-4124 or
753-0790 nights

Dixieland Shopping Center
Store Hours: :30-6:130 Daily

RIRREemirFAMIr
0

TWIN LAKES
OFFICE PRODU
Inc.
,TIN!,Fle;douarters for Office
Equiiment and Supplies
, See our complete line of gift items
for home and office.
it.

--•---•-en

AWOMWIMP,w—eo.MMImOMMIN•eimMWMF
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Deaths and Funerals
A

NFO Official Says Family
Farm Could Be In Jeopardy

Jim Melvin Dies
At Home; Funeral
Rites Are Saturday

Jack Swift Dies
Thursday; Rites
Will Be Saturday
Jack Swift, 63, of 207 Diggs
Apartments, Paris, Tenn., was
pronounced dead on arrival at
Henry County General Hospital,
at two a.m. Thursday. He had
recently been ill.
Funeral services are planned
at 11 a.m. Saturday at
Ridgeway Morticians Paris,
Tenn., with burial in Hillcrest
Cemetery.
A World War II veteran, Swift
was born Aug. 10, 1910, in
Calloway County, Ky., a son of
the late Brown and Martha Hall
Swift. He was married April 18,
1964, to the former Katherine
Lewis, who survives. He was
retired.
Besides his widow, he leaves
two daughters, Mrs. Kathy
Sloan and Miss Sheila Wiseman,
both of Paris, Tenn.; three sons,
Sgt. Don Wiseman of Elkhart,
Ind., and Curtis and Danny
Wiseman, both of Paris, Tenn.,
two sisters, Mrs. J.P. Taylor of
Whitlock Tenn.; Mrs. Chester
On of Puryear, Tenn.; seven
grandchildren.

LOUISVILLE, Ky.( AP)- A
National Farmers Organization
(NFO) official warned Thursday that family farms will lose
cattle, hogs and dairy operations to giant corporate proJim Melvin, a retired farmer ducers unless farmers join the
of Mayfield, Route Seven died NFO's efforts to block the large
at 10 a.m. Wednesday at his organizations.
home. He was 92 years of age.
Charles L. Frazier, the
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Carlye Melvin, two sorts, group's Washington lobbyist,
Spurgeon H. Melvin, Columbus, told delegates from 48 states atGa., and Talmadge S. Melvin, tending the NFO convention
Lakeland, Fla., and two here that the Justice Departdaughters, Mrs. Mayfair ment has been asked to inGrimes, Columbus, Ga., and vestigate a planned millionMrs. Eva Nell Galloway, head hog operation in northeast
Missouri.
Tucson, Ariz.
He also leaves a sister, Mrs.
He said the operation may
Lexie Galloway, of Sedalia, violate the Family Farm Antieight grandchildren. and trust Act if it includes all the
several great grandcRildren steps from production to
and great great grandchildren. slaughter and marketing. Such
Funeral services will be operations, he said, would
conducted at three p.m. Friday mean the nation's milk will be
at the Byrn Funeral Chapel produced in 5,000-10,0004iead
Mayfield. Rev. Raymond Smith herds, and beef production
officiating.
would follow the same pattern.
Pallbearers will be Billy
The competition would drive
Grayson, Otha Cavitt, Herman the traditional family farm into
Harris, Bill Harris, Colley a corner and ultimately place
Gaines, and Buddy Collins. the consumer at the mercy of
Burial will be in Highland Park monopolistic food production,
Cemetery, Mayfield.
Frazier claimed.
Friends may call at the
funeral home.

Labor Groups Charged
In Delaying Stadium

Rev. W. Edd Glover
Lists Sermon Topic

Rev, W. Edd Glover will
speak on the subject, "The Law
of Pardon," at the eleven a.m.
Act in that the union subcon- services on Sunday, December
tractors were also picketed, the 16,
at the North Pleasant Grove
firm alleges.
Presbyterian
The labor organizations have Cumberland
maintained the work stoppage Church,
and picketing was brought about
His scripture will be from
by unsafe and unsanitary con- Isaiah 55:6-7. Sunday School
ditions at the work site.
will be held at ten a.m. and
It was brought out in testi- evening services will be at 6:30
mony that the National Labor p.m.
Relations Board investigated the
Greeters will be Mr. and Mrs.
Owensboro firm's allegations of
unfair labor practices and that James Coleman. Ushers will be
the board determined the Jimmy Cain, Randy Lawson,
Ricky Garland and Jackie
charges to be unwarranted.
However, Judge James Gor- Marshall
don repeatedly admonished the
six-member jury that the
NLRB's findings in the matter
does not mean the jury can't
reach a different decision.

Testimony in U.S. District
Court here began Thursday in
the civil action of Clark Engineering and Construction Co.,
Owensboro, versus the West
Kentucky Building and Construction Trades Council and several
local labor unions.
The dispute grows out of the
constructor' problems of the
multi-million-dollar Roy Stewart
Stadium and academic complex
at Murray State University.
The structure, which took almost four years to complete,
was plagued by one construction
delay after another_
The Clark firm, awarded tl.r2
contract to build the stadium in
October of 1969, contends the
labor organizations' activities
were undertaken in an unlawful
manner which delayed the work
on the stadium in the summer
and fall of 1971.
More specifically, the Sept. 13Prices of stocks of loeal in24, 1971, picket of the work-site terest at noon today, furnished
by the council was in violation to
the Ledger & Times by I. M
of the National Labor Relations Simon Co.
are as follows:

Stoatlivid

Airco
Am. Motors
Ashland Oil
A.T. &T.
Boise Cascade
Gen. Motors
Gen. Tire
Goodrich
Gulf Oil
Pennwalt
Quaker Oats
Tappan
Western Union

ei
JAM
A GNIisGood'WU
For Grandpa
Grandpas. Uncles Cousins
too Jerry's has a special
gift for youl Older folks
with time on their hands
love to spend it at Jerry s
give Jerry s S5 or S1 gilt
certificates to all those
special senior
citizens on
your listl

161
/
2 :4-%
8%
21% +%
47% +%
127s -3-8
47% UNC
12% UNC
141,4 -4
204 -4
19% Air
27k4 -1
UNC
10% +

Christmas Pageant
Planned, Kirksey

8a. 126 Street

The
annual Christmas
pageant will be presented at the
Kirksey Elementary School on
Saturday, December 15, at 7:30
p.m.
Children of all grades will
participate in the program. The
teachers direct the annual
event.
Mrs. Billie Barzell, president,
of the Kirksey Parent-Teacher
Association, said this will be the
regular meeting of the unit for
December, but no business will
be discussed at the program.
Johnny Bohannon, principal,
invites the public and parents to
attend.

BEST WISHES

Steve, Patsy, Debbie, Treva
Merrily, we chime in
with Santa to send greetings
and thanks to our loyal Mends

To Help You Enjoy Christmas

25% off
TOYS in stock!
itIge • • •

-MONTGOMERY-WARD
WRAP iffilf000-SIVF •

-

Catalog Agency

Chestnut Street
7

Scott Drugs Burglarized For
Hopkinsville
Coach, Player The Fifth Time Thursday Night
Killed In Wreck

Purchase Area

Phone 753-1966

Hog Market

Burley Prices
Rise For First
Time In 5 Days

School Board...

A nine-member committee
has been named at the First
Baptist Church to plan a fourday Homecoming celebration
and observance of the church's
128th anniversary next May.
Ronald Churchill, a lifelong
member of the church and
retired funeral director, has
been named chairman of the
group.
Serving with him will be the
pastor, the Rev. Richard
Walker, educational Director.
Tom Moody, Ray Brownfield,
M.C. Garrott, G.B. Jones, Mrs.
Myrtle Wall, Miss Hazel Tarry
and Mrs. Candle Andrus.
-Set "ice- Miy-'26.%;• Cne
niversary will be observed by
special activities involving
many of the individuals who
have had significant roles in the
church's history. The church
was founded May 23, 1846.

S

II

IN

The 400-member 4-H Club
program in Calloway County
was spotlighted at the weekly
meeting of the Murray Rotary
Club Thursday.
Introduced by Fred Gilliam,
extension agent for 4-H Club
work in the county for the past
three years, two of the
youngsters presented their
award-winning demonstrations
given earlier in the year at the
organization's annual Rally
Day.
Sandra Starks, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Starks,
Route 2, and a sophomore at
Calloway County High School,
presented her public speaking
demonstration, speaking on
"Stand Up and Be Counted."
Keith Over bey, 11-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Overbey, Murray, and a sixth
grade student at the Lynn
Grove school, presented his
demonstration on the principles
of the two-stroke cycle internal
combustion engine,
disassembling an engine piece
by piece as he explained each
part's function in the engine's
operation.
Guests at the meeting included Dr. O.C. Wells, Jr,
McKenzie, Tenn., and the Rev.
Bill Hart of Lynn Grove.

Kiwanis Club Has
Christmas Dinner
Members of the Murray
Kiwanis Club entertained their
wives and guests at their annual
Christmas dinner Thursday
night at the Murray Woman's
Clubhouse.
President Joe Rose introduced the program which
consisted of musical numbers
by Leo Blair, Charles Smith and
Pete Lund.
Special guests were Dr. Bill
Simpson, Mayfield, KentuckyTennessee
Governor
of
Kiwanis, and Jeff Blackwood,
Circle K Governor and a student
at David Lipscomb College,
Nashville.
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Kentucky 4-H'ers are now
pledging their "head, heart,
(Coatianed from Page 1)
hands,and health" to the world,
as well as to their clubs com- from their school could be
munities and country.
transported next year. He
The addition of "and my added that two more buses
world" to the 4-H pledge would allow another route for
represents the concern of 4- the Middle School and give the
Hers for the world as well as system one bus to use as a spare
for their local communities and in case of emergency.
The board approved a motion
for the United States, according
to Fred Gillum, county Ex- that one additional bus be
purchased and placed in
tension agent.
"Until these three words were operation in 1974-75 and
added, the 4-H pledge had not authorized the school adchanged since its official ministration to purchase a used
adoption in 1927, Gillum says. bus to be used as a spare in case
With the addition, the pledge of an emergency.
A summary of a recent
goes like this: "I pledge my
Head to clearer thinking, my survey concerning parents'
Heart to greater loyalty, my opinions of daylight savings
Hands to larger service, and my time was presented to the
Health to better living for my board. The survey revealed that
club, my community my 68.4 per cent, 762 of 1,114 surveyed, felt that no change
country, and my world."
Concern for the world is not should be made in school
new to 4-H Gillum points out. opening times. Of the parents
In more than 85 foreign coun- surveyed, 166 or 14.9 per cent
tries, 4-H
programs are recommended that if daylight
conducted, and 4-Hers in this savings time is instituted,
1
2-hour
country have many op- schools should open /
portunities to participate in later and 186 or 16.7 per cent
international 4-H programs. indicated a preference for
The change in the pledge, schools opening 1 hour later.
The board decided to make no
which is effective immediately,
was recommeneded by 4-H'ers change in the school opening
themselves and approved at the hour if daylight time is innational level by Extension stituted.
The board granted a leave of
directors from throughout the
absence to Mrs. Jean Hurt and
nation.
employed Patricia McMullen to
fill that vacancy. Joy Waldrop
was also granted a leave of
absence and Mary Taylor
Humphreys employed to fill
that position.

Church Names
Committee For
Homecoming Planning rodi

lot
=,v

All

Four-H Pledge
Now Includes
'And My World'

Erhard Pfingsten, another
NFO spokesman, told about 8,000 delegates that farmers
must pool their commodities
for collective bargaining.
"We must block (pool) grain
if we're to hold our price," he
said. "Can we rely on the government to do it for us?" His
audience answered with a resounding "No!"
"(U.S. Agriculture Secretary
Earl) Butz asked farmers to
plant crops from fence to fence,
and the stupid farmers applauded him," he said. "That's
like throwing a drowning man
a concrete block and telling
him to wait until he hits solid
bottom and then walk out,"
Pfingsten said.
He said "the only way" to
Improve the farmer's economic
PRESENTED AWARD-R.V.Powell, president of the Mid-Continent Auto Association, presents
condition was to "see that evan award to Hub Perry (right) of Murray in recognition of outstanding achievement.
ery bushel of grain goes
(Staff Photo by Mike Brandon
through the NFO. Prices won't
stay up unless we block and
control production."
He added that his organization doesn't want to create a
food shortage, but wants a fair
price for farmers production.
"Now -A out there and finish
the job. Let's take that price!"
Scott Drugs, 1206 Chestnut, codeine, but that most were
he cried, as the cheering crowd
was burglarized for the fifth tranquilizers.
rose to its feet.
time, and the second time in two
Murray City Police were on
Today's final session of the
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky. (AP) weeks last night.
the scene this morning, and an
convention will elect new offi- - Coach William M. Falls Sr.
G.B. Scott, druggist and co- investigation is continuing in to
cers and national directors. was noted for giving kids a ride
owner of the firm, said that a the incident.
Oren Staley, NFO president, is home from school.
quantity of drugs was taken and
expected to retain his present
silver from two cash registers.
position.
"That was his trademarkEntry was gained through an
-taking them home," said
Fleming Thornton Jr., athletic air conditioning vent on the
director and football coach at roof, the same method of entry
School. used in a break-in November 27.
High
Hopkinsville
"Young kids that didn't have
Scott said that some of the
transportation, he'd take them drugs taken did contain Federal State Market News
Service December 14, 1973
home. He'd do anything to help
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog
young people."
Market Report Includes 9
Secretaries Will Have
Falls, assistant basketball
Buying Stations
coach at Hopkinsville since Dinner Meeting Monday
Receipts: Act. 228 Est. 1400
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) - 1967, was taking some basketBarrows & Gilts 75 cents higher
Burley tobacco prices rose for ball players home from school
Murray
Chapter, Sows $1.00 to $1.50 higher.
The
on
days
Thursday
when
the
car
was
the first time in five
Secretaries US 1-2 200-230 lbs., 40.00-40.75
National
Kentucky markets Thursday, struck by a train.
Association (Intl), will meet US 1-3 200-240 lbs., 39.25-40.00
but volume dropped sharply.
Falls and Sammy Johnny, 16- Monday, December 17, at 6:30 US 2-4 240-260 lbs., 38.25-39.25
The state Department of Ag- year-old varsity football player p.m. at the University Branch
US 3-4 260-260 lbs., 37.25-38.25
riculture said unofficial reports and junior varsity basketball of the Bank of Murray.
showed the average price per player, were killed. Two other
Sows
hundredweight on the state's 28 junior varsity players-Gary
Dr. Harry M. Sparks will be US 1-2 270-350 lbs., 31.00-31.50
selling markets was $93.09, Moore and Dennis Trice, both the guest speaker and special US 1-3 350-650 lbs., 30.00-31.00
compared with the average of 16-year-old sophomores-were guests will be husbands of the US 2-3 450-650 lbs., 28.00-30.00
members.
Boars 24.00-26.00
$92.77 recorded at the 27 mar- critically injured.
kets reporting Wednesday.

4-H Program
Presented To
Local Rotary

Downtown Merchants
Invite You To Visit

SANTA CLAUS
Santa Is
In His House
Every
Afternoon!

t4g
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Santa Is
In His House
Saturday
Afternoon

•

I Continued from Page I)
requirements for accreditation
renewal, was begun in
February, 1971.
Read, overall coordinator of
the campus self-study effort,
said the self-study covered each
administrative unit and each
academic department in the six
schools at the university and
took 21 months to prepare.
Murray State, a member of
the Division of Colleges and
Universities of SACS, was
originally accredited by the
SACS in 1918 and has main--tcgr,-zd
•
that time.
During the Houston meeting
Shown was also named to the
committee on Communications
for the Elementary Commission
of the SACS.
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Paschall Truck Lines Stops Operations Until Sunday Night

rogram

ited

To

Rotary

()ember 4-H Club
Calloway County
ited at the weekly
:he Murray Rotary
lay.
i by Fred Gilliam,
gent for 4-H Club
county for the past
rs, two of the
presented their
ng demonstrations
r in the year at the
,n's annual Rally

Larks, daughter of
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id a sophomore at
ounty High School,
er public speaking
Lion, speaking on
and Be Counted."
erbey, 11-year-old
and Mrs. Robert
:urray, and a sixth
ent at the Lynn
presented his
on on the principles
troke cycle internal
Lion engine,
rig an engine piece
he explained each
ion in the engine's

Paschall Truck Lines has
closed operations until Sunday
night as scattered violence
against truckers in Kentucky
was reported Friday.
Tony Waller, president of the
local firm, said that nothing has
happened to any of Paschall's
drivers., "but we just don't want
to take any chances," he said.
The shutdown will involve
about 12 trucks, Waller said,
and added that all runs north of
Murray were discontinued last
night, and runs in all directions

are being stopped today until
Sunday night.
Waller reported that some of
the truckers had reported incidents of cars following them,
but no violence had been
reported."We just don't want to
be on the road this weekend,"
he said.
The firm handles general
commodity freight with terminals in Louisville, Memphis
and St. Louis.
Scattered violence against
truckers was reported in Ken-

tucky Friday and several truck
stops were forced to halt sales
of diesel fuel, but no injuries
had occurred by early Saturday.
State Police said a truck was
shot at on Interstate 75 near
Florence Friday afternoon. The
shotgun blast hit the trailer,
leaving the driver unharmed
One tire on a rig driven by Joseph Gee for Reynolds Aluminum was punctured earlier Friday afternoon, and in another
incident on 1-64, shots were

fired at Hiram Akers, a driver in the Dry Ridge area on 1-75 Friday.
has halted delivery to areas
for Harvey Hubbell Co.
has stopped pumping diesel
State Police said they had where potential danger exists
Larry Reynolds of Hoip
fuel, after receiving anonymous seen no indications that drivers for drivers.
vile said he heard three diets telephoned threats.
were joining other independent
"Ashland deliveries have
as he drove over the Brent
The Burns Brothers truck drivers around the country in a been curtailed in those areas
Spence Bridge on 1-75. Two of stop at Florence was also re- major work stoppage to protest where there is a potential for a
the shots punctured the trader, ported to have halted sales, and higher fuel costs and lowered problem," he said. Without
which was carrying merchan- a 388 station in Boone County speed limits.
naming specific regions, Wiley
dise for Thomas Food, Inc.
had done the same, police said.
"Traffic is running light to said that fuel would be stored
At Bowling Green, three
Key's Truck Stop at U.S. 31- normal on most highways," a and delivered after the trouble
trucks blocked diesel fuel W at 1-65, near the Tennessee State Police dispatcher said at dissipates "generally (in) Bear
pumps at the Olde Fort Truck border, and an American Oil Frankfort
ver Valley, Pa."
Stop, leaving pumps for an- station on 1-65 just north of the
The shooting incidents began
Meanwhile, Harry Wiley,
Z
n
io
tomobiles open State:
Tennessee line were both said public information officer for
Thursday evening when Leroy
said a truck plaza at Cri
to have stopped diesel sales Ashland Oil, Inc., said the firm
Mattison, a driver for Nussber-

The Murray L' dger & Times
Energy Crisis Affecting
Local Used Car Business
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Murray, Ky., Saturday

In Our 94th Year

The energy crisis is greatly
affecting one of Calloway
County's largest industries-the
used car business.
That's the opinion of several
of the area's top distributors in
the used car field.
Howard Brandon, manager of
Brandon Brothers Distributors,
says -it's worse than it's ever
been," referring to the low sales
volumes. "People just aren't
buying standard and luxury
cars then days."
Brandon estimates he has 150
cars on his lot which he would
like to get rid of quickly.
"People are scared, they don't
know what to buy. They're
getting panicky and switching
to small cars, and I don't think
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las Dinner
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RECORD CONTRIBUTION: Dr.Coustaidhse W.Curds, right, president of Murray State University, presents his personal check
for $1.000 to State Senator Pat laileCuistaa, Pembroke, as the university's 1914 Century Club scholarship fund campaign was launched. The presentation was made der* a dinner for county chairmen at "Oakhurst," the president's campus home, Friday night.
Senator McCain.'is the semen chairman. The tumual campaign provides MIscholarships for outstanding high school seniors**
enrolling at Murray State each fall. Dr. Curris' gift is the largest Century Club contribution ever received as the usual contribution
is $100 per membership.Since 1941, when the club was established, 183 scholarships have been awarded to qualified, deserving high
school seniors, and the new Murray State president is hopeful a number of alumni and supporters of the university will match his
gift.

Survey Shows Local Citizens
Favor Alternative To Going
Before City Traffic Courts
valuable time and in some
By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Staff Writer cases, costs persons who are
A survey by the Ledger & paid by hourly wages more
Times has overwhelmingly money than the fine itself.
One possible alternative
revealed local persons would
like to see another alternative to would be for the city clerk to
appearing before the city judge decide upon the amount of the
fine and to notify the offender of
for minor traffic violations.
Persons questioned in the that amount and the money
combined personal interview could be sent by mail rather
and telephone survey said than for the person to appear in
appearing in court takes away court.

Christmas Party Held
At Elementary School
Carter Elementary School
participated in the observance
Christmas with a play
of
presented to both Carter and
Robertson Elementary Schools,
Friday morning.
Volunteer mother helpers for
Carter's Library-Media Center
helped enact a program entitled
"Christmas Around the World"
to further the Christmas spirit
for the upcoming holiday. The
program was conducted by the
Carter Elementary School
Library-Media Center and is
hoped to have a special value
for the teachers and the
children as it promotes interest
and enthusiasm for the season
and for the pleasure that can be
found in the school's library.
(Photo on Page 10)
Costumed characters carried
out the theme of "Christmas
Around the World." The
program's introduction was
narrated by Mrs. Santa Clause
and protrayecl a busy bustling

of decorating for the holidays.
Following the introduction
was a short dialogue between
representative of each
the
country and the narrator of the
costumed
program. The
characters represented the
countries of Mexico, Germany,
Italy, Sweden, and Holland.
Sources of information were
conveyed to Mow how boys and
girls and men and womencelebrate their Christmas in
these countries.
The mothers are volunteer
aides who come at a specified
time to help Mrs. Willie Gilliam,
librarian, carry out the
program for Carter's LibraryMedia Center. The parent
participants in this program
were: Mrs. Sam Bell, Mrs.
Robert Marquardt, Mrs. Robert
Rousse, Mrs. A.W. Simmons,
Jr., and Mrs. Peter Whaley, and
the Library-Media's student
Ernteacher, Mrs. Debbie
stberger.

,.WEATHER FORECAST
14
;

Cloudy with mow likely toi6lJn
accumulations of one to two
inches possible. High today in
the low 30s, low tonight in the
upper 20s. Decreasing cloudiness and cold Sunday, with a
high in the upper 20s.

Winds easterly at five ta 10
m dor2i hi nuidi • Witia "iiOOtlook for Monday is fair with
seasonable temperatures. Precipitation probabilities are 70
per cent today and 20 per cent
tonight.

Today's Index
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Pinning Ceremony
To Be Held Sunday
At Murray State

A pinning ceremony symbolic
of the completion of the baccalaureate program in nursing
at Murray State University will
be held Sunday, Dec. 16, to
mid-year
10
recognize
graduates.

they're going to be happy in
them."
Eurie Garland, owner of
Garland Used Cars, thinks
perhaps the worst is over. He
noted that they are selling a few
more big cars now, and hopes
that by spring the trend will
have reversed itself.
Garland pointed out that
people think they are aoina to
get better as mileage just by
switching from a luxury car to
an intermediate vehicle, but a
svings of three or four miles per
gallon isn't going to be that
much over a year's time.
"For an average driver, it
might mean $150 or $200 a
year," Garland pointed out,
noting that for most people, the

savings wouldn't be worth the
loss in comfort and safety.
Brandon feels that the gas
shortage is "a controlled
shortage," with refineries
cutting production because they
have too much gasoline stored
already. Brandon speculated
that if the price per gallon gets
to 65 or 70 cents that the supply
will be more than adequate for
American needs.
Brandon said that he is going
to try and get rid of many of his
cars on hand now, because the
supply to his firm is continuous,
and he can't refuse deliveries or
chance losing contacts for
buying cars.
The local dealer also

1 Section — 1 Pages

predicted that the price for big
cars will go back up, but said
that he was not in a position to
hold on to the cars he has now
long enough to wait.
"I could have closed up in
September, and paid my help
for a three-month vacation, and
not have lost as much money as
I have in these three months,
Brandon said, "But when I
reopened, I would have lost all
my buying and selling contacts
and customers."
Like
Garland, Howard
Brandon thinks maybe the
pendulum is swinging the other
way, and people will start again
looking at the bigger models, in
what Brandon called "The
American Way."

Ford Estimates Gasification
Plants Cost At $530 Million

FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) Gov. Wendell Ford, freshly returned from a meeting with
President Nixon and White
House energy chief William Simon, said it will cost about $530
The Holiday Room at The million to build two plants in
Bank of Murray will officially Kentucky to convert coal to i.,as
open Monday on the second and oil.
floor of the main office and will
Ford said he is confident that
remain open through Dec. 21. Kentucky, having the first bid
The public is invited to stop in in. stands a good chance of getduring banking hours and visit ting massive federal aid-he'll
the annual event.
ask for $250 million-to help fiPatrons may register for a $50 nance the projects. And he said
savings account and also he was told no other state has
receive a free calendar with submitted a proposal seeking
commissioned drawings by alternatives to relieve the curJames Harris. The art-liar& rent energy crisis.
depicts the happenings and the
Through an anticipated comlifestyle in Murray and
Calloway County at the turn of bination of federal, state and
private funding, Ford said, he
the century.
believed Kentucky would
emerge a national leader in
energy as a result of three
projects:

Bank Of Murray To
Open Holiday Room

Stephen Sanders, Murray
City Judge, said that Lexington
is using the system under which
the city clerk notifies the traffic
offender of the amount of the
fine and the money is mailed to
the city.
Sanders said he would favor
an alternative means where the
clerk for the court'would accept
payment and in this way, the
system would oblige a person
who has to take time off from
work to uppear in court.
Gary Marquardt, a physician
at the Houston-McDevitt Clinic,
said the inconvenience of appearing in the court would be
eliminated and he would favor
such a plan.
"The only problem would be
that having to appear in court
would no longer be a deterrent
to a habitual traffic offender.
A Murray State student from
Louisville, Richard Thompson,
also favored an alternative
plan.
"In some cases, the time
factor of appearing in court is
more than the fine is,"
Thompson said.
Randy Adams, a Murray
State student from Caseyville,
Ky., also favored an alternative
plan because "the time wasted
from having to appear in court
could be avoided."
One person who did not want
to see a new plan was Ned
Nance of Almo.
Nance,a former police officer
in Mayfield and a former state
highway patrolman, said if he
went to the trouble of chasing
down an offender, the offender
should have to appear in court.

10' Per Copy

noon December 15, 1973

the meeting in0.C. Wells, Jr.
'enn., and the Rev.
Lynn Grove.

iests were Dr. Bill
layfield, Kentuckyof
Governor
id Jeff Blackwood,
rernor and a student
Lipscomb College,

ger Bras. Trucking Co. of Prentice, Wis., reported shots fired
at his truck as he drove along
1-64.
A
driver,
Hopkinsville
Charles W. Wills, said his rig
was followed by a car from
West Virginia into Kentucky
and several shots were fired.
Wills, a driver for Thomas Industries, said two tires were
punctured by the blasts.
Kentucky State Police have
reported no major blockades of
major highways in the state.

-A demonstration coal liquification plant, probably somewhere in western Kentucky.
that "could well be along the
Ohio River." Helping in the
project will be Texas Gas
Transmission Co., which is
based in Owensboro and "probably will want the plant near

as operation," Ford said.
-A pot coal gasification plan
that will be partially financed
by Ashland Oil Co., which in
turn probably would want the
plant near its major refinery at
Catlettsburg, Boyd County, he
acknowledged.
-Expanding Kentucky's Coal

Research Agency in Lexington,
perhaps making it a national
coal research institute. Ford
said he would make the State
Highway Research Laboratory
in Lexington available for the
enlarged facility and could use
(See Ford, Page 12)

Ford May Seek To Exempt State From Daylight Time Bill
FRANKFORT, Ky. AP Gov. Wendell Ford says he
may seek to exempt Kentucky
from provisions of a bill approved by Congress that would
put the nation back on Daylight
Saving Time.
Ford said Friday, however,
he is checking with officials of
neighboring states to determine
what they plan to do about altering the times before deciding
whether he would favor exempting part of Kentucky.

Congress sent to President
Nixon Friday a bill Nixon had
sought to put the nation on
year-round Daylight Saving
Time effective Jan 6 for a twoyear period.
States that now are divided
by more than one time zone, as
Kentucky is, could opt to exempt part of the state from the
requirement to go on Daylight
Saving Time to achieve uniformitory throughout the state.

"My gut feeling is to ask for
exemption," Ford said. But he
said he has misgivings about
the move and said there also is
a question of whether he could
seek the exemption without prior action by the legislature,
which doesn't convene until
Jan. 8.
Most of Western Kentucky
now is on Central Standard
Time, while most of the central
and eastern part of the state
are on Eastern Standard Time

House Passes Emergency Energy
Measure After Marathon Session

WASHINGTON 1AP) - An
exhausted Hosse kept its lights
burning past midnight in a 15Scheduled at 2 p.m. in the hour working marathon and
auditorium of Mason Hall passed the emergency energy
(nursing building),the program bill early today.
will honor the largest mid-year
An antibusing provision and a
graduating class in the 10-year
of petroleum exports for
cutoff
baccalaureate
history of the
program on the campus. The Indochina military purposes
are among many controversial
graduates will be:
measures in the massive legisGary Ballard, Mrs. Jeanette
that the House passed by
lation
Barbara
Mrs.
Furches, and
The bill also gives
265-112.
Rogers, all of Murray; Mrs.
Nixon broad powers
President
Linda Castaldi of Paducah;
with the energy crisis.
deal
to
Olaton;
of
Miss Judith Crume
Passage came on the 23rd
Gary Henderson of Metropolis,
call, which is believed to be
roll
III.; Miss Joyce Reeves of
record for one legislative
a
of
Tyson
Gloria
Powderly; Miss
day. It came after decisions on
Morton's Gap; Miss Deborah
proposed amendments.
50
Walker of Mayfield; and Miss
Melber.
frequent votes brought
of
Wheller
The
Etta Genet
Dr. Ruth Cole will pin the complaints that House leaders
graduates during the ceremony. were forcing members to vote
Others on the program will be: on key provisions without havMrs. Marsha Dale of Murray, ing sufficient time to undera nursing graduate of the stand them
"It's tragic to have amenduniversity, who will deliver the
!e_weeetleo; 'solelst Pur.es - .9-writs' that.are ?Jana to affect
Whiliedge pf Providence, a people's lives so directly being
junior nursing student; and passed by the House with no
Mrs. Jean Culp, instructor of explanation," Rep. Edward J.
nursing, pianist. Refreshments Derwinski, R-1ll., said.
Congress also approved legiswill be served to guests at the
lation on Friday to put the nanony.
conclusion of the
b

airlines and oil companies en- exemptions for the petroleum
couraging them to find a differ- industry and restrictions on thi:
ent type of jet fuel than they profits of oil companies.
During the marathon meeting
now use.
-A utility industry spokes- the House made these major
man warned that consumers decisions on the bill:
-Rejected, 202-185, an atwill soon be paying more for
electricity. In recent weeks, at tempt by Rep. Bob Eckhardt
least 12 major power com- D-Tex., to nullify the effect of
panies have applied for rate in- an amendment approved Thursday that would prohibit allocacreases totaling $495 million.
--The American Automobile tion of scarce fuels for busing
Association said car travelers children beyond their neighborwill not have much trouble hood schools.
--Approved, 201-172, an
finding gasoline early Christmas Eve but could run into amendment by Rep Elizabeth
Holtzman, D-N.Y., to cut off all
-Aides to Secretary of State problems later in the day.
exports used for milpetroleum
Henry A. Kissinger said the
The House version of the
in Indochina
Arabs may resume limited oil emergency energy bill now itary purposes
the United States is
shipments to the United States goes to a conference, where She said
more than 11.000 barnext month if the Arab-Israeli compromises over the many exporting
daily to South Vietoil
of
rels
peace talks in Geneva show differences with the Senatenam, Cambodia and Laos.
progress.
some
passed measure will be sought.
--Refused, 320-50, to have the
John Sawhill, deputy director
cutoff apply to petroleum
same
settle.
to
many
conflicts
With
of the Federal Energy Office,
exports to Israel, as proposed
said conservation programs are Senate-House conferees are exRep. H.R. Gross. R-Iowa
expected to cut the U.S. oil pected to begin on Monday by
by voice vote, to
-Agreed,
a
task
be
of
what
tough
could
shortage to 537,000 barrels a
day tiffriii&A211-.4144-Pm working out.,,a bill.tp. send,*...aye.OAK,b9W . ,CP1Nrelis.
President Nrxon before Christ. 15 days in .which to veto, by
months,
_
simple-majority vote, any ratio1 Secretary trios.
Transport/iliaThe House bill would give ning of gasoline or any other
Claude S Brinegar said efforts
Nixon
authority to arder ratio- scarce fuel if the adminisjet
more
find
to
way
are under
of
ning
gasoline or other scarce tration proposes such a proalso
fuel for the airlines He
It
fuels.
includes some antitrust gram.
said he sent a telegram to the

tion on year-round Daylight
Saving Time. If President Nixon signs the measure by Sunday, the nation would set its
clocks ahead one hour on Jan.
6.
The White House has said
that shifting an hour of daylight
from the morning to the evening could reduce electricity
and heating demands by as
much as 3 per cent, mainly in
the North.
In other energy-related developments
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Mr., Mrs. Farless
Entertain Members
Friendship Club

CHRISTMAS PARTY bylkaneventh and eighth grades will be held at the Murray Country Club on
Tuesday, December 18,from eight to eleven p.m. with music by Jaraboga. Mr. and Mrs. James M.
Ransom are sponsors. Members of the planning committee are, left to right, Becky West, Laurie
Crass, Marlene Farrell,Pam Johnson, Laurie Landoll, and Stacey Overbey.

Mr. and Mrs. C.C. Farless
entertained with a Christmas
party at their home on Vine
Street for members and guests
of the Friendship Club.

The members of the Xi Alpha
Delta Chapter of Beta Sigma
Phi met for their regular
meeting on December 6 at the
Ellis Community Center.

The house was attractively
decorated for the Christmas
season. A potluck supper was
served, and gifts were exchanged.

Mrs. Joe Ginn, chairman of
the social committee, announced that the couples
Christmas Party would be held
at 6:30 p.m. on December 20.
The sorority also voted to help
two needy families this year
with a Christmas basket.

Members attending were Mr.
and Mrs. Carnie Pierce, Mr.
and Mrs. Ohs Beach, Mr. and
Mrs. Rex Beach, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Workman, Mr. and
Mrs. Fray Cunningham, Mr.
and Mrs. Wyman Edwards,
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Hook,
and Mr. and Mrs. Farless. Two
guests were Jimmy Edwards
and Rev. Bill Hart.

The highlight of the evening
was a surprise baby shower
given for Mrs. Bobby Martin
and Mrs. Jackie Jones.
Refreshments of nuts, mints,
nip cakes and punch were
served from a table decorated
in the baby motif.

IOA
Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt Mathis
Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt Mathis of Almo Heights will celebrate
Saturday, December 15
'Godspell,'' Broadway
Murray Shrine Club members musical, will be presented at their golden wedding anniversary with a reception in the
and wives will have their 2:30 p.m. in Lovett auditorium. fellowship hall of the Dexter—Hardin United Methodist Church on
Sunday, December 23.
potluck dinner and Christmas
All relatives and friends are invited to call between the hours of
party at the WOW Hall at 6:30
Senior recital of Jeff Clarke,
p.m.
trombone,Salem, will be at 2:30 two and four p.m. No formal invitations will be issued.
Mr. and Mrs. Mathis were married by Mack Pool at Murray on
p.m. in the Recital Hall, Fine
December 25, 1923. Mrs. Mathis is the former Euple Hopkins,
Annie Armstrong Group of Arts Annex, MSU.
daughter of Dwitt and Etta Smith Hopkins. Mr. Mathis, son of
First Baptist Church Women
the late Louis N. and Mary Castile Mathis, retired in 1964 after
will have a supper meeting at
Monday, December 17
221h
years of service in the maintenance department of the L. & N.
the home of Mrs. W.J. Pitman
Oaks Country Club will have a
Railroad.
at 6:30 p.m.
homemade soup potluck and
They are members of the Dexter-Hardin United Methodist
Christmas party at the club at
Live nativity scene will be 6:30 p.m. Each family is to Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Mathis have one daughter, Mrs. Joe Pat(Sue) Thshown on lawn of Kirksey bring soup and crackers. Santa
weatt of Alm° Heights, and one son, Damon Mathis of Dexter.
United Methodist Church from Claus will be special guest.
Their grandchildren are Joe Wayne Thweatt, Craig Thweatt,
seven to nine p.m.
Angie Thweatt, Mrs. Mike (Cindy) Ross, Mrs. Larry (Debbie)
The Ruth Sunday School Class
Christmas party for un- of First Baptist Church will Orr, and Glen Mathis.
derprivileged children will be at have a potluck supper at the
the downtown Murray fire home of Mrs. Gus Robertson,
NAME OMITTED
station at two p.m.
John L Williams was not
Jr., at 6:30 p.m.
included in the list submitted to
The Suburban Homemakers
the Ledger & Times of those
Murray Chapter of National
Club will have a dinner with Secretaries Association will
attending the fellowship breakhusbands as guests at the home have a dinner at the University
fast of the Murray Shrine Club
of Mrs. Prentice Dunn at
on December 9 at the Perkins
Branch of the Bank of Murray
P.m.
Group U of the Christian Pancake House.
at 6:30 p.m. Dr. Harry M.
Sparks will be guest speaker Women's Fellowship of the
and husbands of members will First Christian Church met on
Sunday, December 16
Tuesday, December 4, at two
Live nativity scene will be be special guests.
Applesauce blended with
pm. at the home of Mrs. Annie
shown on lawn of Kirksey
raisins soaked in either
Avenue,
1304
Farris
Bailey,
St. John's Center on West
sherry or rum and served hot
United Methodist Church Ervin
Main will be open all day for with Mrs. Lessie Pickard as
makes an unusual dinner
seven to nine p.m.
meat accompaniment.
Senior Citizens of Murray and cohostess.
Mrs. Lucille Austin, chairGospel singing will be held at Calloway County.
Is
it
man, presided over routine
Bethel United Methodist Church
Frozen
fruits must be kept
business.
Tuesday, December 18
at 1:30 p.m.
at zero degrees or lower in
Mrs.
Jack
Bailey
was
the
Teentown Christmas dance
order to retain their best eating quality. Many freezers
Mr. and Mrs. One Hollin will be at First United guest speaker and presented a
are not true zero (or lower)
Jones of Hazel Route One will Methodist Church from 7:30 to Christmas program by telling a
freezers.
be honored with a reception at eleven p.m. with music by Clap Christmas story and by relating
the Murray Woman's Club Hands Here Comes Charlie. the origin of the Christmas tree.
A second guest was Miss
House from two to four p.m. The Admissions will be one dollar
presented a
couple requests that persons not for all students in grades seven Peggy Visher who
musical program of Christmas
through twelve.
bring gifts.
carols on her accordian.
The hostesses served a
The Lydian Sunday School
Senior recognition cei nIiony
for ten graduating nursing Class of the First Baptist Christmas plate to the twentystudents will be at two p.m. in Church will have a dinner one members and four visitors
present.
Room 101, Nursing Building meeting at the Holiday Inn at
6:30 p.m.
MSU.
T

At the dose of the meeting,
Mrs. Richard Ford invited all
members to attend a Christmas
Tea at her home on December
13 from two to four p.m.
Members attending were
Mesdames Tommy Brown,
Charles
Chilcutt,
John
Emerson, Richard Ford, Fred
Gardner, Joe Ginn, Ronnie
Hutson, Jackie Jones, Charles
Lowery, Donny Lyons, Bobby
Martin, Mike Mitchell, Mike
Morgan, Gerry Requarth,
Frank
Robinson, Bruce
Thomas, Richard White, W.H.
Williams, Bobby Wilson and
Danny Workman.

Nutritional Bargain
Pork is an outstanding food
value considering both the
quality and quantity of its nutrients. Based on Recommended Daily Allowances, a 31/z
ounce serving of pork supplies
an adult with over 44 percent
of the protein, (complete highquality protein); 75 percent
of the vitamin, thiamin (three
times as much as any other
food source); 20 percent of
the vitamins B6, B12 and riboflavin; 19 to 35 percent of the
iron; 20 percent of the phosphorus plus other nutrients in
generous amounts.
Pork Most Versatile
Pork is served in shapes,
colors and styles that tantalize young and old It can be
picked up in the finger-,
carried to a ball game, barbecued in the back yard
served at the most sumptuous
banquet table.
Pork is one of the few
meats that has been adapted
for inclusion in all three
meals of the day. It can be
enjoyed for breakfast, lunc h
and dinner — and as snack,.
too. And it provides nutrients needed by Americans of
all ages and walks of life
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The Dorothy Group of the
First Baptist Church Women
will have a potluck luncheon at
the home of Mrs. Brent Outland
at 12 noon.
Senior Citizens of Murray and
Calloway County have their
usual activities at the Ellis
Center with table games to be
from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. Murray
High Speech students, Deborah
Mabry, teacher, will present a
program for the group at the
Calloway County Public
Library at two p.m.
Seventh and eighth grade
Christmas party will be held at
Murray Country Club from
eight to eleven p.m. with music
by Jaraboga. Mr. and Mrs.
James M. Ransom will be
sponsors.
Wednesday, December 11
Christian Men's Fellowship of
First Christian Church will
have a potluck dinner party at
the fellowship hall of the church
at 6:30 pih.

Mrs. J. B.Burke= . . .
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Christmas Gifts

COOKING
IS FUN

as big as all outdoors!

it• •
•.0e
6. CEC6V 1110WNST0Nf
AS Food fdao,

COMPANY DINNER
Rice
Stuffed Cabbage Rolls
Italian Green Beans
Crusty Rolls
Spiced Fruit Betty
SPICED FRUIT BETTY
2-3rds cup firmly packed
light brown sugar
2 teaspoons cinnamon
it teaspoon nutmeg
2 cups pared, sliced tart
apples
2 cups pared, sliced fresh
pears
2 cups sliced bananas
1 tablespoon lemon juice
1-3rd cup butter or margarine
3 cups soft bread cubes
Heavy cream
In a large mixing bowl stir
together 1-3rd cup of the sugar,
1 teaspoon of the cinnamon and
d. teaspoon of the nutmeg; add
fruit and sprinkle with lemon
juice; mix well. Turn into a
buttered oblong 2-quart glass
baking dish (1144 by 7'd by 134
inches) or similar utensil. In a
10-inch skillet over low heat,
melt butter; stir in remaining
1-3rd cup sugar, remaining 1
teaspoon cinnamon and remaining S. teaspoon nutmeg; add
tread and mix well; spoon over
fruit mixture. Cover tightly
with foil. Bake in a preheated
375-degree oven for 15 minutes.
Uncover and bake until fruit is
tender and topping is golden -about 30 minutes longer. Serve
hot with cream (unwhipped).
Makes 6 to 8 servings.

DRUG
SCOTT
CHESTNUT STREET
1205

Wit1:13E OPEN -EVERY SUNDAY
Bel Air Shopping Center

LATE SHOW TONffE 1140 P.M.
"GIGI GOES TO POT"{X 18

For Your Drug, Prescription and
Sundry Needs
— Open 12:00 A.M. T111 6 P.M. —

COOLER
1788 Cu
ci oaorlter cwap
itahc ir
y.
Economical portability will appeal to campers.

Locks out heat.
'Seals in cold!

Easy, safe, lond operation with lantern that
stays lit.

Works on Coleman stoves,
electric hot plates, gas
burners. Has easy to read
thermo-meter.
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Your Individual Horoscope

Your Individual Horoscope
FOR SUNDAY,DECEMBER Hi, 1973
Fine Mercury influences. Be
ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) grA ready to act when an opOne of the few days when portunity of worth appears. You
mixing business and pleasure make friends easily; should
could prove profitable. In fact, turn this gift to advantage.
you may make an important CANCER
business contact at a social 1June 22 to July 23; eliij
A good day for planning next
gathering.
week's program. Be especially
TAURUS
astute in mapping out budget
( Apr. 21 to May 21)
A ticklish family problem can requirements. You may be
now be solved—IF you don't faced with some unforeseen
force issues. Use of your natural expenses.
charm and persuasiveness will LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23;
do the trick.
Hold to a well-directed
GEMINI
course. Some storm clouds are
(May 22 to June 21)
brewing, but the ingenious
Leoite will weather them
smartly. Keep emotions under
stern control.
VIRGO
CINEMAS
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
Be circumspect in writings,
careful in signing papers,
Now Showing
handling the affairs of others.
Accuracy essential!
LIBRA
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) An
Keep your head and maintain
the pace that's best for you.
Don't let others distract you
with ideas of doubtful worth—
especially if they involve heavy
spending.
SCORPIO
(Oct 24 to Nov. 22) rn/e/ti'
If plans prove unfitting, not
quite feasible, change them
without ado. But do not make
drastic changes without cause.
New advances indicated in
matters which have been
standing still.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
A day which should lift your
spirits considerably. Personal
relationships should be highly
congenial, with romance accented during the p.m. hours.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) V
Consider all propositions
carefully, to determine if they
are really worthwhile—and
advisable at this time. In any
case, don't be guided by
overoptimism.
hearsay—OR
"OHE OF
AQUARIUS
THE BUT
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
FILMS ABOUT
Those of you who have
YOUTH EVER MAOL
unusual creative hobbies should
now consider the possibility of
/cashing in on them. Consult
experts.
PISCES
)(C.
I Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
inNeptune
Excellent
fluences! Inspiration at a peak.
A unique idea you have can be
carried off with just the right
CINEMA 2
touch of ingenuity to make it
work.

f the few
i(ri adapted
all three
It can be
fast, lunch
as snacks,
des nutriiericans of
ks of life
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FRI. & SAT.
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Frances Drake

Frances Drake

in shapes,
that tanta. It can be
e fingers,
game, barlc yard or
sumptuous
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YOU BORN TODAY are a
highly individualistic person,
intellectually inclined and
endowed with lofty ambitions
and a wealth of versatility.
Unlike many other Sagittarians, you may prefer a
profession to an outright
business career and, if you do,
many fields are open to you.

He became a Christian
and turned into a nut
By Abigail Van Buren
C I tri Sv Omens Tribune-1PC Y. MOWS SYBIL WC.

DEAR ABBY: My husband, Clarence, became a Christian two years ago, which pleased me because I was already one. A preacher named Orville has influenced Clarence greatly, but I can't go along with some of the things
Orville has taught him.
For instance, he says no Christian would own a TV,
attend a movie, or allow his children to dance or attend
school sports He also says Christian women don't cut their
hair or use any kind of beautifying things.
Clarence had a dream that he was speaking from the
pulpit, and Orville said that dream was a "vision" in
which God was calling Clarence to preach, so now Clarence
plans to preach.
One night last week Clarence said he had a dream that
we were getting our tobacco crop ready to sell and some
unbelievers kept hiding bad tobacco in our good tobacco, so
Clarence decided it was a message from God to get rid of
our TV, so he took it out in the back and burned it up.
I am torn to pieces over this. Our four preschool children are becoming very nervous. Why don't I leave him? I
love him And I know he loves me and the children. I have
been praying for guidance, but am getting no answers. Can
LOST
you help me?
DEAR LOST: I -think you should see your doctor and
tell him what you have told me. And take Clarence with
you. If you could get Orville to go aloag, it might give the
doctor a clew as to what yoti are up against.
DEAR ABBY. I am 38, but I'm told I look about 25.
I've had two marriages. Both were failures for the same
reason: I picked losers and tried to help them. I've always
held good jobs and worked hard and practically supported
both these guys, and got nothing but a kick in the rear.
Now I finally met a man who is hard working and
successful, and HE wants to marry ME! He bends over
backwards trying to be nice to me, and it's a whole new
ball game for me. He says he loves me, and I know I love
him. I can't believe it. The only catch is that he is 32. He
has been married and has two children. I am worried about
the age difference between us. He says he's always been
"old" for his age, and my being older doesn't bother him
because I look and act younger.
FAITHFUL READER
What do you think I should do?
DEAR FAITHFUL: I think you should grab him.
DEAR ABBY: Please settle an argument I am having
with my husband since we visited his sister and brother in
law last week.
I refuse to go to their home again: They have three
dogs and six cats which they keep locked up in their house
all day, and when you walk into their home the smell could
knock you dead. I might add, that both the sister and her
husband are chain smokers and neither my husband nor I
smoke. So between the animal odors and the smoke, I was
ready to keel over.
At dinner, the animals were fed from the same plates
we were using. I objected, but was told. "What's the
difference? All the dishes go into the dishwasher." This
turned my stomach.
I told my husband I wasn't going to visit them again.
He said: "They'll be hurt."
NAMELESS
What do you say'
DEAR NAMELESS: I say, I don't blame you. If your
husband has the stomach for a return visit to his sister's
house, kiss him goodby and ask him to please fumigate his
clothes before he comes home.

FOR MONDAY,DECEMBER 17, 1973
out
thought
Look in the section in which carefully
your birthday comes and find beforehand. Avoid speculation,
what your outlook is, according however.
PISCES
to the stars.
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20)
ARIES
Wait patiently for the results
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)
You will now have a chance to of your efforts. Reward WILL
display that remarkable Arlen come — perhaps greater than
you anticipate. Some new iningenuity: Accept the invitation
terests in the offing.
to stride forward with new
YOU BORN TODAY are
vigor. Don't let little ana lively
with
endowed
noyances provoke.
Imagination, good judgment
TAURUS
and uncanny foresight. When
Apr. 21 to May 21)
you act, it comes with precision
Fine stellar influences. Plan
your course of action early. and a quality of adaptability
Your perception is acute, so be that is outstanding. You can
and
odds
all
prepared to use gainful ideas to conquer
revolutionize with skill and
your advantage.
lasting effect. You have a fine
GEMINI
business head but, unlike most
( May 22 to June 21)
A beneficent Mercury now Sagittarians, are given to
gives a lift to your personality, alternate spurts of penurienhances your attractive ousness and extravagance
mannerisms and ability to spur which could show serious
matters to a livelier pace. A big results in the accounting
department. However, even
day for BIG doings.
should you lose fortunes, you
CANCER
) can always amass them again
;
::
;
(June 22 to July 23) 8(
You may find some real since those of your Sign,
values in seemingly unim- governed by Jupiter, are the
portant offerings. Don't dismiss moneymakers of the world.
lightly. Neither make changes Other fields in which you could
in matters now running excel: literature, science,
music, the law, any occupation
smoothly.
which involves travel. BirthLEO
date of: John Greenleaf
(July 24 to Aug. 23)
A good day for stabilizing, Whittier, Amer, poet; Sir
Eng.
Davy,
settling pending matters Humphrey
generally; also for making chemist; Erskine Caldwell,
Antonio
author;
Amer.
innovations which can insure
further improvement in your Stradivari, renowned violinmister
status.
VIRGO
il
I Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) IPt
Some information you have
needed in a Unancial matter can
now be obtained — possibly
through the aid of a business
associate. It should make your
day!
LIBRA
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) —
You may be tempted to take
an unexpected fling in money
matters and, if your judgment
is as good as it usually is, it
should pay off.
SCORPIO
Ineelr•
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22)
Don't force issues now. The
odds are against you and you'll
gain more by waiting — and
studying situations. But look
ahead confidently. Avoid
negative thinking.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
Do not be impulsive, but
neither hold off action because
of uncertainty over your
abilities. Curb doubts and fears.
You DO have ability. Back it
with self-confidence.
CAPRICORN
J6
I Dec. M to Jan. 20) 11
Be tactful in family circles,
contacts.
all
personal
Recurrences of old hassles are
possible if you are not on guard.
AQUARIUS
( Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
A good day for monetary
affairs. You could now make a
very sound investment — if

)(
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Starts Sunday
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Bob Hope
in
"CANCEL MY
RESERVATION"
G

Open Mon. thru Sat 7 a.m.-8 p.m.
Open Sunday Noon * Limit Rights Reserved
Prices Good

This Christmas
GIVE A GIFT FOR THE
HOME...

Stat
Pre-Christmas

Sale • • •

The
Wheaton

Save Up To 20%

$499

•S•fas•Chairs
•Recliners
SEE OUR SiLELTED
GROUPOF SOFAS &
(RAMS SALE PRIIID
AT AFTER CHRISTMAS
PRICES NOW...

JOHNSONS

with 56:apac ity.
iut heat.
cold/

CINEMA 1
•

12figt

•

=11
)LER

CINEMA 2

OPEN SUNDAY... 1 til 5 P.M.
OPEN DAILY
SEE OUR OUTSTANDING
9 A.M. til 1:30 P.M.
SELECTION OF FLOOR
AND MANTLE CLOCKS.

CONVENIENT TERNS

Monday Tuesdy and Wednesday Only!!
Leader

Dog Food

50 lbs

Duncan Hines Blueberry

Muffin Mix
Liquid

Ivory

)A

_

13-oz.59'
aDCENTRAL
59'
'125

WINNING FIRST place hi the freshman class was Freshman
home room F, Mrs. Betty Riley, teacher. in the Christmas door
&coronae contest sponsored by the bsta Club of Calloway
County High School.

32-oz.

'King Size
4
views

$579

aNekuks

FREE SHOW!!
Sat.-Sun. 1-6

p.m.

Block Beauty

: FREE TICKETS at:
Grecian Steak House
:Western Store 753-9885
!lemon Boot & Shoe Store i1
F N7r.t+41'4112tfi.St752x14)1
4 •N'-)rtIs. Accc-dia: Centeis = ---,--- — -- - --- -labie and Reba's
, The Wild Raspberry
1
41- • 753-0659
superbasger
: North Arcadia Center
I

: Northpoint Standard
illb,J21.B..Vicss.73-9129

1100 Chestnut. 753-84

Marimak Supply
No. Arcadia

• ge:, ouse,
.._- •.a•
Carrta
UNITED HOME FliRNISHINGS

•

Phone 443-6257
Paducah, Ky.
Third Si.
CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS
. Service lit Padded Vans Up to 100 Miles
Free Delivery

1 1:117?"/;rili

••
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The Elf Who Couldn't
JUNIPERPERPER Do Anything Right

GUEST EDITORIALS
Two-Dollar Bill Returning
The Federal Reserve Board has let the new leak
out that it is actively considering issuing $2 bills
again. They used to be in common use among people
who couldn't afford a $5 bill but inflation wiped out
that advantage and the Treasury Department quit
printing $2 bills in 1965 Most of those still around are
held by collectors.
If the government starts issuing $2 bills again in
1973. as seems likely, it won't be to take the pressure
off $5 bills. They will come into use as substitutes for
$1 bills, which won't buy as much as they used to,
especially as singletons.
Among supporters of the $2 bill idea are women's
groups who are advocating that they bear the portrait of a suffragette. This might be appropriate in
view of the control exercises by women over money
of all denominations. Of course, their support might
be short-lived in the anticipated "no money society"
should materialize wherein instant computerized
transfer of bank funds would be accomplished by use
of plastic cards. If money should go out of style, the
ladies wouldn't want it in any size.
The Treasury Department has not indicated that it
would consider retiring the $1 bills if the $2 bills
become popular, but the ones could become as
scarce as half dollars are now. The latter are not in
demand because they won't buy much and they
won't fit in slots for parking or soda pop either.
The $2 bill may be just another idea of Washington
economists for balancing monetary problems by
using bigger money. If that should prove to be the
case, we would be inclined to expect a $3 bill by 1975
and perhaps a $25 bill even sooner than that. —
Oklahoma City Daily Oklahoman.

10 Years Ago Today
Local students named to Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities at Murray State College
are Pat Brown, Jr., Charles Eldridge, Jerry Hendon, Donna Grogan Herndon, Mike McCasey, Frank
Rickman, Janet Stewart, Sharon Outland Stubblefield, and Anne Wrather.
Print McReynolds, age 81, died yesterday at his
home on Murray Route One.
Murray State College's Thoroughbreds trounced
visiting Chattanooga 109 to 88 in a basketball game
here. John Namcini hit for 21 points for Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. George Linville of New Providence
will observe their 50th wedding anniversary with an
open house on December 22.

20 Years Ago Today
The employees of the Calloway Manufacturing
Company rejected the Amalgamated Clothing
Workers of America C10,126 to 82, at an election held
this morning under the supervision of the National
Labor Relations Board.
Crittenden hit for 19 points for the Murray State
College Racers as they defeated Wesleyan 74 to 64 in
a basketball game here.
County Agent S. V. Foy announced today that a
meeting of the rural telephone program will be held
at New Concord School on December 17 and at Hazel
School on December 28. Construction is expected to
start in early spring on the telephone service.
Showing at the Varsity Theatre is "Marry Me
Again," starring Robert Cummings and Marie
Wilson.

30 Years Ago This Week
Dark fired tobacco sales will open in Murray on
January 3. Noel Melugin will be the auctioneer.
Lt. Burgess Overbey, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Overbey, is reported missing in action over Germany since November 19.
Industrial users of rationed food must register at
rationing board offices between December 15, and
January 5.
Deaths reported this week include James Matt
Peeler, age 62., Ruble Camp,age 28, Eunice Jeffrey,
age 53, Solon Duncan, Mrs. Rachael Ligon, Mrs.
John Charlton, age 78, and Goebel Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. T.O. Turner of Murray and Mr. and
Mrs. A.J. (Sime) Burkeen of Dexter Route One will
both celebrate their 51st wedding anniversaries on
December 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Harmon announce the
marriage of their daughter, Josephine, to Pvt.
Herman K. Ellis, son of Mrs. Leslie Ellis and the late
Mr. Ellis. The vows were read on November 30.
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LET 'EM RUN

Railroads have the ball
The energy crisis calls for a
fresh look at the future of American railroads. In recent years the
United States of America has
been concerned primarily with
rescuing failing railroads from financial collapse and with trying
to preserve what remains of rail
service for passengers. The need
for energy conservation could
make both of these problems
easier to solve.
Amtrak's effort to lure more
travelers aboard passenger trains
will surely get a substantial boost
from the pinch on gasoline supplies and cutbacks in airline service. Shippers who have seen
their cargo stalled by shortages of
diesel fuel for trucks may be looking with more interest at the rails.
Energy officials making fuel allotments are aware that railroads
can claim more efficiency in fuel
consumption than autos and
trucks in hauling both people and
freight over a given distance.
While this may increase demand for rail service and raise
hopes of a return to profitability
on routes which have been losing
money,it does nothing to solve the
industry's basic problems —
shortages of rolling stock, aging
equipment, trackbeds in need of
rebuilding, wasteful labor practices and unrealistic rate structures and route assignments.
Those who have been plugging
for nationalization of the railroads
already are suggesting that the
threat of a transportation emergency arising from fuel shortages
is the final argument for weaving
all the nation's rail lines into a

government-managed system for
the sake of efficiency.
This is a good time to recall that
railroads were anything but sick
sisters in our economy before the
competitive pressures of air and
auto travel and the trucking industry began nibbling at their
earnings and resulted in a decline
in the quality of their equipment
and service. If the energy crunch
now puts them in a more competitive position, their need for government assistance — much less
government management —
should be all the less.
President Nixon only last month
signed a 'bill giving Amtrak another $100 million in federal funds
and increasing its loan authorization by 8300 million, opening the
way for more modernization of its
trains and expansion of passenger
service. Congress is now completing work on a 81.4 billion bill to reorganize seven bankrupt Northeastern railroads with the hope
that a government-sponsored but
privately managed corporation
can make them a going concern.
Beyond that, it would be wise
for Congress to let the railroads
pick up the ball which the energy
crisis has handed them and run
with it with as much freedom as
possible. New railroad cars and
track beds cannot be produced
overnight, but we have seen how
the outlook for profitability in the
rail industry can undergo sudden
change. There is now reason to
hope that the railroads can get on
with modernization and reorganization with less help from the government than anyone anticipated
a few months ago.

By Bob Boyle
Santa and Juniperperper lett
the Superscopes building and
again walked along the Crystal
Path to Santa's home.
Once inside. Mrs. Claus
said, "Well, Juniperperper.
how did you enjoy your tour"•
"It was fine, Mrs. Claus," he
said.
"Did you decide where you'll
be working?" she asked.
"I think I would like the bicycle shop," he replied. "It
seems like fun."
Santa said, "We'll decide tonight where you'll work, Juniperperper. But now let's have
our lunch. How would you like
to sound the lunch whistle?"
"I would love to, Santa,- he
replied. "But how do I do
t hat?"
"Why you let the lunch whistle bird out of his cage." Santa
laughed. "I guess you don't
know about our lunch whistle
.Coe with me and I'll
bird.
show you."
followed
Juniperperper
Santa across the living room
and they went out into the sun
parlor room. In one corner of
the room stood a big cage and
inside was the lunch whistle
bird. The bird hopped over to
the edge of the cage when he
saw Santa coming.
"Hi, there, Whistler," Santa
said. "Ready to whistle the
elves in for lunch?"
The bird nodded his head up
and down.
Turning to Juniperperper.
Santa said, -That means yes.
Every day at noon we leave
Whistler here out of his cage
and he flies through that open
passage up there. Then he'll fly
arbund the toy factories, the
stable and the superscopes
room whistling his merry song.
The elves know then that it's
time for lunch."
"If he whistles that loudly,
Santa, doesn't he disturb you
when he whistles in the sun
parlor room?" Juniperperper
asked.
-That's the secret of the
Lunch whistle bird," Santa explained. He never whistles inside. Only when he's flying
around outside. Now, pull the
cord which will open his cage
door and watch him go."
Juniperperper did just that
and the lunch whistle bird
scooted out and went through
the open passageway.
In seconds Juniperperper
heard the bird whistling.
"Gee, he is loud. Santa,- the
elf said.

Technicians Fail To Verify Excuse For Buzz

WASHINGTON ( AP — Technical experts say they cannot
support a White House explanation for how 18 minutes of
conversation may have been
erased from a Watergate tape.
After 150 man-days of study,
the experts reported Thursday
that a high-intensity lamp and
electric typewriter on the desk
of President Nixon's secretary
is not a likely cause. l'he White
House had advanced that theory.
Resist the devil, and he will flee from you.—James
The experts are now turning
their search for the cause of
4:7.
A temptation to evil, that is resolutelyiesisted, the 18-minute gap to the Uherbrand recorder used by secreloses its power over us.
tary Rose Mary Woods in
transcribing the tape.
If the recorder caused the
gap, then the missing conversation probably cannot be recovPUBLISHED BY MURRAY NEWSPAPERS, Inc., 103 N. 4th St
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J. Sirica said in announcing the
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possibly while the recorder was chief of staff
The White House analysis
in the proximity of an electric
typewriter and a high intensity said the conversation related
primarily to scheduling and
White House lawyer J. Fred travel. However, Haldernan's
Buzhardt testified that he near- notes of the meeting indicate
ly duplicated the buzz by the Watergate break-in of three
recording a tape at the secre- days earlier was discussed.
The portion Watergate prosetary's desk with the typewriter
and lamp on, but that his own cutors believe may contain the
experts were not able to do so. Watergate discussion is not on
However, the experts ap- the parts of the tape that can
proved by both the White House be made out.
and the Watergate prosecution
said tests "made with sophisticated instruments" had failed
to confirm that theory.
After Thursday's report, Buzhardt said, "We accept the results. We accept whatever they
find."
The 13-minute gap is in a
tape of a June 20, 1972 conversation between Nixon and H R.
Haldeman, then White House
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1 scooted out
And the lunch whistle birc.

"Stand back. Juniper
perper," Santa laughed.
"You'll soon see the other elves
come rushing inior lunch.The two looked out the back
door and saw the long stream of
elves head for the back kitchen
door.
In turn, each would stand for
a second and wipe his feet before entering. Mrs. Claus greet ed each elf as he entered.
"Hello, boys, hello, did you
have a good morning?- she
said.
For lunch she served crispy
fried chicken with Eskimo peas
and toyland potatoes. For dessert the elves had snowball delights with icicle syrup.
"Gee whiz, Mrs. Claus,"
.luniperperper said. "That was
a great meal."
"I'm glad you enjoyed it,"
she replied.
"Now, let's take a walk over
to the plotting cabin,- Santa
said.
"What's that, Santa" Juniperperper asked.
"That's where my plotting
elves plot my course for Christmas eve," Santa explained.
"They decide the best route for
me to take. If it is too foggy in
England, say, I might start in
Japan. Or, maybe I'll begin my
rounds in Florida.
"The elves here keep a constant check on the weather so I
won't run into very bad
weather and not be able to
complete my round.
"Without these elves here, I
certainly could get lost."
"Gee, Santa, that must be
hard work for these elves,"

Juniperperper said as they ell
tered the plotting room.
"It is,- Santa said. "These
elves Must he very good in Sr
it hmet ic and star gazing. The
work all year keeping charts on
weather currents, snow storms
and the like. How would you
like to work here. Juniper.
perper?"
"Santa, I can't add two and
two,so I don't think I would do
very well here," Juniperperper
said.
After leaving the plotting
room, Santa and Juniperperper
went to the sleigh room.
"Here's where my sleigh is
kept.- he said. "This group Iii
elves take care of it. It's called
"North Pole One" you know,
and it must be in tip top
shape. It travels thousands and
thousands and thousands oi
miles each Christmas Eve, and
I can't have a runner falling off
in mid-trip."
After their supper, Santa
called the elves together in the
big conference room and said.
"Gentleelves, we're here to de
cide where our newest elf, Jun I perperper,should work
Santa turned to Juniperperper and said, "well. young
elf, where would you like to
work?"
"Gee, Santa," he replied. "I
would work anywhere. But the
best place I think would be the
bicycle factory. I would love
that."
"It's settled then, Juniperperper. Tomorrow you can
start working in the bicycle
shop,"Santa said.
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MANDATE OBSERVED

Confirmation satisfying
Final action by Congress on the
confirmation of Rep. Gerald Ford
of Michigan as vice president
ends a period of uncertainty and
speculation over the succession to
the presidency. Mr. Ford was
sworn in just short of two months
after the resignation of Spiro T.
Agnew. The 25th Amendment has
thus proved to be an effective instrument for dealing with one of
the contingencies that can overtake the leadership of the United
States of America.
It is to the credit of the Democratic majority in Congress that it
resisted efforts from within its
own ranks to play politics with
Mr. Ford's appointment while a
Democrat, Speaker Carl Albert,
stood next in line of presidential
succession. Stalling and maneuvering on this issue for partisan
purposes would have been indefensible. Instead the issue resolved itself on the reasonable
ground of carrying out the will of
the American electorate in 1972.
In his brief speech after taking
the oath of office, Mr. Ford looked
beyond the audience of government dignitaries filling the House
chamber. He not only expressed
his humility in the face of the high
honor his country has bestowed on
him, but his pride in being one of
the 200 million Americans who
make up that country.
Sen. Jacob Javita of New York
has seized this moment to revive
the issue of whether President
Nixon should resign under the fire
of the Watergate case. The acces-

sion of a new vice president, however, does nothing to change the
circumstances which make tile
President's resignation a wholly
unsatisfactory solution to the Watergate affair. It would do nothing
to meet what is surely the overriding concern of the American
people — to find out the facts that
will fix firmly all responsibility
for any wrongdoing. We are still a
long way from having those facts.
However, with tapes — faulty ,
though they may be — documents,
and other information now flowing from the White House into the
judicial mill, there is reason to
hope that we are moving toward
that conclusion, as time-consuming and painful as the process apparently must be.
There will now be at the President's side a vice president from
the heartland of America, wellschooled in government, reelected to Congress 13 times by
voters in his home district who
know him best, and dedicated to
the philosophy that carried the
presidential elections of 1988 and
1972. The nation must certainly
deplore the chain of events that
led to the vacancy in the office
that Mr. Ford is assuming. However, we can take pride and satisfaction in the fact that our Constitution and political process provided a smooth and expeditious
procedure to shift the awesome
responsibilities of the office "a
heartbeat away" from the presidency to a man of Mr. Ford's
character and experience.
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U.S. is Jamaica's
top trading partner
tJii'tStates is Jamfiica's ma* trading partner.
Last year, more than 85 per
cent of the island's $880 million in international trade was
with the United States, according to the Jamaica Industrial Development Corp
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Duck hunting may seem
tricky and a lot of trouble to
some folks. To be sure, it can
•
k
require a great deal of effort,
particularly if you're after wood
ducks in their native habitat,
where you wade far back into
shallow swamps along streams.
It's also very tricky shooting, as
the woodies dart around and
through the trees.

by Jerry Allen

i

Ledger & Times Outdoor Editor
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Hunting puddle ducks, such
as mallards isn't as hard as it
probably sounds to the novice
who is reading most epic adventures of waterfowling.
However, there are several bits
of knowledge that could be
passed on which might very
well help improve his chances
at the sport.
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The first idea conjured up by
most sportsmen when talking of
duck hunting is that of sitting in
a blind near a set of decoys.
This is probably accepted as the
best and most romantic way of
hunting ducks. I'd have to
subscribe to that way of
thinking for the most part.
However, there certainly are
other ways to hunt ducks and
under certain conditions, the
other ways are most productive.
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I'll go over the other methods
lightly and stick mostly to the
blind-and-decoy method.
Big water? Large lakes?
Now,there are the places where
you'll need those decoys. Jump
shooting from a boat is
sometimes good, as you pole
your boat through sloughs and
creeks quietly, being ready to
shoot everytime you round a
bend. But if this seems like too
much work, maybe you'd better
try the decoy route.

Jerry Overby took this 7 point, 120 lb buck near the lake in the recent state gun bunt.

Outboard Tips
Among sailboat people, you
hear the word "tack" used
often. You also hear powerboat
enthusiasts using a word that
sounds the same. However,
where "tack" refers to a
direction of sailing, the similarsounding "tach" is the common
abbreviation for "tachometer,"
an instrument that shows the
speed at which an engine is
rotating at any given moment.
Modern multi-cylinder outboard and inboard-outboard
engines run so smoothly that it
is just not possible to tell by
sound or vibration how fast one
is going. You may guess you've
got your throttle set to 3800 rpm
(revolutions per minute) for
cruising, but install a
tachometer and you may be
very surprised to have it tell you
your motor is in fact doing 3200
or 4600 revs!

It might have been possible to
judge motor speed by sound in
the old days when most marine
motors ran in the 2000 rpm
range, say the boating experts
at Mercury Marine, but the
speed range today—from under
1000 to over 6000 rpm—is just
too great to make guesswork at
all reliable.
Tachometers are especially
valuable when a boat has twin
powerplants. Because of motor
wells and similar transom
structures, outboard motors on
many larger craft are often oui
of sight of the helmsman. And
any kind of inboard is always
out of sight. So when one of a
pair of motors stalls while
a
only
maneuvering,
tachometer will show quickly
which one has stopped. Having
them for twin motors avoids the
gear-clashing that results from

trying to "restart" the motor
which happens to be the one that
remained running.
Weeds wrapped around
outboard and 1-0 lower units,
nicked propeller blades and
pinched fuel lines are some
common causes of one of two
motors failing to rev-up fully
when throttles are opened. A
glance at the tachometers will
tell which motor needs attention
without delay or vocoswork.
After breaking-in a pair of
and
motors, note
new
remember maximum rpm.
Months later, any significant
drop-off in top rpm of either of
both motors will help your
dealer's mechanic get off to a
good start on a tune-up job.

Of course, setting decoys can
sometimes be frustrating and if
you aren't careful, all your
decoys might float away when
the water runs strong. To offset
this, use heavy anchors with
plenty of line to handle the
deepest water. There are
commercial decoy anchors on
the market on which you can
wrap the line, and as the decoy
pulls the line up, it unwraps by
turning the anchor over and
over.
Also be careful you don't put
your boat in shallow water
where it may be a struggle to
get it out when the water goes
out. A flatbottom, lightweight
boat and waders are recommended, but you can sink pretty
deep in marsh mud, and you
may cut your waders.
In marshes, it isn't hard to
push a boat into the marsh

oielawk,

Jerry's Restaurant
S. 12th St.

Eating Is A Family Affair
6-12 Mon.-Sat
6-1 Fri. & Sat

grass and be well hidden with a
minimum of effort. But in some
places, you'll need a more
elaborate blind.
If you have a place to build a
permanent blind, this is the
most ideal. But finding such a
place, where hunting is
productive most of the time is
not easy. However, if you own
or have access to a large pond
or small lake, particularly if
there is a river or swamp
nearby perhaps you have such a
situation.
My choice for a duck boat is a
14 foot flatbottom aluminum
jonboat. Specially built duck
boats are not to be knocked, but
are frequently heavy, not as
roomy as they could be, and
most of all are expensive.
Further, their use is limited to
duck hunting and very little if
anything else. An aluminum Jon
boat, however, can easily be
cartopped, and can be used for
pond fishing, river fishing, and
just about anything. •
The boat should be painted a
dull brown, but a dark green
will do. Bright aluminum absolutely will not do ... you'll
have to paint that boat. And it
may pay to at least touch up the
paint chips at the start of each
season, oftener if necessary.
Shiny spots can spook ducks.

Making a blind out of a Jonboat need not be a major
project. A footwide strip of
livestock fencing can be attached temporarily around the
gunwale of the boat and then
weeds, reeds, brush and so
-forth can be woven into the
fencing to provide the blind.
This can be a nuisance,
however,and for my part, I find
a bolt of camouflage netting the
most convenient, easy and
effective means of hitting my
boat. With no frame at all, the
netting can be draped over
everything and everybody in
the boat. However, a slip-on
frame will help to hold the
netting in place more effectively. Be sure that the
motor is not overlooked when
hiding your boat. An old piece of
canvas can do this job quite
well.
There's no great secret to
placing decoys, though you will
find hunters who go to elaborate
pains in setting out their blocks.
There are several patterns you
could use, and these may be
more effective and necessary
when hunting in open water, but
hunting the small coves and
potholes for puddle ducks
doesn't require such careful
setting. In the potholes and
covers, put some blocks in close
to shore near weeds as though
they were feeding and resting.

Seasoned hunters usually
place their decoys in such a way
that an open spot is left near the
blind, so that incoming ducks
would naturally head for that
spot to land, giving the hunters
a shorter range shot.
It is to my own thinking that if
decoys are too formally placed,
and too close together, they
appear to be nervous and on the
verge of taking off. For that
reason, I prefer to scatter my
decoys
more
or
less
haphazardly, but leaving an
open area close to the blind,
some in close to weeds and
cover, and on sentry out in
front. Also a good idea is to have
one or two goose decoys. Ducks
rely on the wisdom and canniness of geese, and feel secure
when a goose is present.
Positioning of the blind and
the decoys is worth mentioning.
Whenever possible, I like to set
my arrangement so that the sun
is to my back, more or less, so I
may move from morning to
afternoon. My reason for this is
so that when looking for ducks,
and shooting at them, I won't
have to look into the sun
but
the ducks will have to look
sunward to see me. Of course, if
you're sure the day is going to
be the typical duck hunting
overcast, rainy weather, that
isn't important. Wind can be a
factor in setting up your blind
and decoys. Try to set them so
that the ducks can come in
upwind.
Timing your shooting is a
very important factor in duck
hunting. Hunters should agree
to watch each other and go up
together. If one hunter is more
experienced than the other, he
should be the lead man on
shooting first.
The big problem, of course, is
in hitting the bird well. A good
lead is important, since ducks
are fast flyers. when coming in
with set wings, however,
they're naturally moving more
slowly, and lead must be adjusted accordingly. And as in
the case of all flying game,
angle of approach is a factor.
Calling ducks is highly important in a successful hunt
over decoys. When the ducks
are flying some distance away,
they might not even see your
decoys if you don't give them a
holler. Too much calling adds
chance for an error, however
and may sound phony to the
ducks. Best advice riere is to not
call more than necessary.
The sure way to kill ducks is
to go duck hunting.
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Rex Dowdy took this big catfish on chicken gizzard on Kentucky Lake recently. The monster oeighes 25 lbs.

Al's Tips
It seems that at the beginning
of each season, hunters by the
thousands flock to the woods,
fields and waterways in quest of
their favorite game. The first
weekend is always a busy one,
and of course the long weekend
during the Thanksgiving
holiday is another time that the
hunters are out in force.
However as the season
progresses, there is far less
pressure from the hunting
public and it is during this time
that the dedicated sportsman
harvests many fine takes of
quail, rabbit, grouse and even
waterfowl.
The old pros know that with
very little hunting pressure they
are able to locate far far more
game and to spend endless days
without coining into contact
with other hunters.
For the hunter who has a
great desire to pursue both
Kentucky's upland game and
waterfowl now is the time.
For the fellow who enjoys
hunting squirrels, now is
possibly one of the most
productive times.
The foliage has fallen from
the trees and squirrels are
active most of the day. Shotguns
are fine for the average hunter
and number 5 or 6 shots will
account for many limits of the
excellent game animal.
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FISHERMEN
Drop by and look over our selection of
Fishing Tackle and Supplies
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If you're a hunter, ask about our selection of guns
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Guns
Remington-Browning
Winchester

OUTBOARD MARINE

FENTON & HODGE

However, for the rifle
marksman this time will afford
a heyday in squirrel hunting.
One of the choice methods of
hunting with a .22 caliber rifle is
for the hunter to find an area of
woods where big den trees are
abundant.
The marksman then takes a
stand in an area where he will
be able to see for a hundred
yards in any direction. Then as
the squirrels move about he
may choose his shot. It is often
possible to take a good mess of
squirrels from a single shot.
This type of hunting is also
good training for next year's
deer season since it trains the
hunter to take a stand, sit still,
pick his shot and take his
trophy.
There is a very good friend of
mine who hunts squirrels in this
manner each winter with a
single shot .22 equipped with a
two-power scope. By making
sure of each shot, taking a rest
and awaiting the opportune
moment he often takes 49
squirrels from a box of 50 shells.
This is of course over the
season-the daily limit on
squirrels are 6 per day and a
possession of 12 after two or
more days of hunting.
In all types of hunting, be sure
to ask the fanner for permission and always practice the
10 commandements of gun
safety,
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753-3226

Hunting
Quackers

753-3134

Shells
Remington-Federal
Winchester
Hunting & Fishing Licenses
Fishing equipment
Archery equipment

FOR THE ALL AROUND
SPORTSMAN
New Stock Firearms
Fishing — Reloading — Archery
and Hunting Equipment
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Carolina Over Utah
In Three Overtimes

•

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
It was the kind of game you'd
expect from two division leaders. Both teams tied through
regulation time and then two
overtimes before Western Division leader Utah finally defeated Carolina, leading the
East. 132-130 in three overtimes
Friday night.
•'We took turns giving it back
to each other." said Joe Mullaney whose Utah team was
helped by a 33-point performance by Jimmy Jones. It was a
Jones jump shot with 10 secInds remaining in the third
wertime that gave the Stars'
their fourth straight victory.
In other ABA games, San
Diego beat the New York Nets
112-104 and Kentucky beat
Memphis 115-94.
In the National Basketball
Association. Buffalo beat Cleveland 102-98, Boston defeated
Houston 114-106, Los Angeles
edged Chicago 100-97, Philadelphia beat Detroit 96-93, Portland beat Golden State 109-101
and Seattle beat Capital 93-88.
The Cougars could have used
their star forward Billy Cunningham who will be sidelined
for at least the next eight
weeks because of surgery for
the removal of a kidney blockage. A team spokesman said

Oaks Elects
New Officers

The Oaks Country Club held
its annual membership meeting
Friday that Cunningham is and awards banquet in the
scheduled to undergo the sur- Murray State Student Union
gery in New York City Wednes- Building on Friday, December
day.
7th.
Conquistadors 112, Nets 104
The new officers include J.P.
Wilt Chamberlain says he
likes his team to play those Parker, President; R.B.
high-flying teams in the league. Morgan, Vice President and
That's exactly the kind of club President-Elect; Clyde
his Q's defeated to end the Nets Roberts, Secretary; and T.C.
nine-game winning streak.
Collie, Treasurer.
Stew Johnson scored V points
New Directors elected to
and hit a basket with 1:25 rethree year terms include
maining in the game when New
Lovett,
Yancy
Purdom
York had pulled within a point.
Watkins, and Doug Willoughby.
Colonels 115, Tams 94
Over 100 members attended
It certainly wasn't the home
crowd advantage that helped the banquet and business
the Colonels defeat the Tams meeting. And a large number of
The contest in Cincinnati drew members and quests enjoyed
only 2,164 and Kentucky Coach the Christmas Dance with
music by The Top Five
Babe McCarthy said:
-You have to realize that the following the meeting.
Roy Cothran pulled off a
home crowd helps. We average
between 8.00 and 9,000 in Louis- grand slain at the Oaks Country
ville, but we haven't played Club this past season. At the
awards banquet on December
there since Nov. 17.
What did help the Colonels 7th, he was presented trophies
were seven players in double for winning the championship of
figures led by Dan Issel with 24 all three of the men's tournaments.
points.
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dolph Rupp Has
urgery Performed
ORLANDO, Fla. i AP) —
dolph Rupp, the legendary
ormer basketball coach at the
niversity of Kentucky, was in
tisfactory condition early toy at an Orlando hospital, folovring two hours of surgery for
perforated ulcer.
. Rupp, 72, complained of
stomach trouble shortly after
arriving in the Orlando area for
ta speech, according to Joe
Flynn, who is traveling with
,the retired coach. Rupp entered
surgery at 11 p.m. and came
out at 1 a.m., according to officials at Orange Memorial Hospital here.
Known as the Baron of Basrtetball, Rupp retired from the
,University of Kentucky June 30,
[1972, after 42 years as coach
there.
His teams won more basketball games than those of any
'other coach in college history-20 games a year for 40 years,
roughly. His career record was
1871 wins and 189 losses, with
!
four national championships.

Ru
On

Tigers Defeat Giant
Cairo Pilots Friday
By Jerry L. Bayne
Ledger & Times Sportswriter
The Murray High Tigers will
carry a 4-1 record into the
Mayfield Tournament next
Thursday night after clipping
weighty Cairo, Ill, last night 7159 before a home crowd.
The Tigers, playing a tight
zone defense throughout the
contest,contained Cairo's 6-6,66, 6-3 front line and out-hustled
them in the rebound department.
Coach Bob Toon praised the
play of pivotman Danny
Hudspeth following the game.
-We'd gotten our tails beat if
not for Danny... he really came
through for us tonight."
Hudspeth, while matching 6-6
Jimmy Johnson blow for blow in
the lane, sparked the Tiger
offense with a game-high 23
points, 16 of those coming in the
first half on slick positioning.
Murray, constructing a solid
zone press in the closing
minutes of the first stanza,
rattled Cairo and ripped to 39-28
halftime advantage.
"Our zone press worked for
us," said Toon. -Our boys were
dotvn after that loss to Carlisle
County Tuesday night, we
played unemotionally, Ray
(Lane) and Tyrone ( McCuiston weren't hitting, we
didn't play solid basketball
tonight, but Glenn Jackson)
and Danny came back to help
give us that winning margin."
Dropping out of the zone press
in the third quarter, the play
slowed down with each team
sinking 16 points, closing that
round 55-44.
The crowd came to life and to
their feet with 5:25 left in the
game when Cairo cut the Tiger
lead to four, 58-54. Murray then
ran off the next seven points,
two drives by Jackson combined with two charity shots by
Lane and one by Johnny
Shelley,
Leading 66-56, except for a
tip-in by Shelley, the only
scoring by either team in the
final two minutes were at the
charity stripe.
As with Carlisle, the Tigers
had problems at the line, fin.

ding the range on only 19 of
35....a faulty 8-13 in the closing
minutes. Several of those
trusses were the top-side of a
bonus opportunity.
Besides Hudspeth's 23,
Jackson pumped 21, 15 of those
in the second half, Lane had ten,
Shelley seven, Bob Wilder six,
with McCuiston adding four tc
the Tiger's effort.
For Billy Chumbler's Cairo
squad, Harvey McNeal and
Gerry Thomas sank. 18 points,
Verandis Kinard ten, Jimmy
Johnson Seven (six in the first

quarter), Don Franklin four and
Duke Cross two.
Murray will face highlytouted Bowling Green, ranked
eighth in the state, in the
opening round of the Mayfield
Christmas Tournament next
Thursday night.
"I'm optomistic about the
game," said Toon, "If we play
good ball we can beat ern."
The junior varsity won their
bout 56-45. Phil Miller and Dale
McCurston were in doublefigures for Tigers with 21 and 12
points.
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Eight Murray Swimmers
Place In Weekend Meet
Eight young Murray swimmers participated in a meet
Saturday, December 8, during
which a team of Nashville
swunmers defeated 8 combined
team from Murray and
Paducah 327-284 at the Nashvile East YMCA.
Kelly Ford, swimming in the
14 and under class, finished
second in the 100-yard butterfly; set new dub records by
finishing second in the 50-yard
freestyle third in the 100-yard
freestyle and third in the 2—
yard individual medley.
Jay Pitman finished third in
the 200-yard individual medley
In the 17 and under event for
boys.
Gene Parker, swimming in
the same age group, finished
first in both the 50-yard
freestyle and the 100-yard back
stroke, and set a new club
record by finishing second in
the 100-yard freestyle.
Mark Peebles, also in the 17year-old group, won two events
and finished third in another. In
the 50-yard freestyle, he set a
new club record, finished first
in the 100-yard breaststroke and
third
in
the
100-yard
backstroke.
Debbie Henry, swimming in
the 12-year-old and under

group, set a new club record by
finishing third in the 50-yard
freestyle and third in the 50yard butterfly.
Julia Billington, in the 12 and
under class, finished third in the
50 yard backstroke for a new
club record, and finished second
in the 200-yard individual
medley.
Ashley Smock, also in the 12
and under class, finished third
in the 100-yard freestyle;
second
in
the
50-yard
backstroke for a new club
record, and second in the 100yard individual medley.
Ricky Wagner,a newcomer to
the team and swimming in the
eight and under class, finished
fourth in the 25-yard freestyle.
Coaching the Murray competitive team is Vance Rose and
Mike Cayce, both students at
Murray State University from
Hopkinsville.
Helping them with the winner
swim program at the University
have been Carolyn Rothe and
Gloria Romaneck, both of
Paducah, and Shelia Nedrow of
Mayfield. Dr. Jack Baker, an
associate professor in the
Department of Health, Physical
Education and Recreation at
Murray State, coordinates the
Program.

WILL IT FALL?--Dan Hudspeth (511 of Murray High gathers
two of his 23 points as Gerry Thomas 45)1
tiles to defend. Hudspeth led the Tigers in scoring with 23 points.

See .

Joe Todd Motor Sales
12th and Pogue Ave.
— for

Late Model Used Cars
and Tru
.
ts
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j
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Standings
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FREE SHOT—Murray High guard Ray Lane takes an open shot
from the right side as Cairo's Gerry Thomas (451 and an
unidentified Pilot watch on. The Tigers rallied in the fatal period
to whip their lllinois visitors 71-59.
(Staff Photo by Jerry Bayne )

THE WORLD'S MOST
POPULAR MUSICAL

MSU Auditorium
Sunday, December 16th
2:30 p.m.
Tickets On Sale at MSU Student Union Bldg.
“601XSPELL" Student Government Office, Murray State University, Murray. Ky. 4207
Phone 502-7624951.(Make eheek.s to Murray State University). Ticket Prices: $6.50 & $7.
Student Discount $1.00 per ticket, Under Age 13 discount $2.00 per ticket.

Eastern Conference
Atlantic Division
W.. L.. Pct..G.B.
Boston
72 5 .815 —
New York
17 13 .567 61,41
Buffalo
13 18 .419 11
Philadelphia 10 20 333 1342
Central Dtvision
Capital
14 12 .538 —
Atlanta
13 15 .464 2
Houston
11 19 .367 5
Cleveland
11 21 .344 6
Western Conference ...
Midwest Division ...
Milwaukee
25 5 .833 —
Chicago
24 8 .750 2
Detroit
19 12 .613 6/
1
2
K.C.-Omaha
8 23. .258 1742
. .. Pacific Division ...
Golden State 16 10 .615 LDS Angeles 18 14 .563 1
Portland
13 18 .419 5'
,
2
Seattle
12 23 .343 8L2
Phoenix
10 20 .333 8
Friday's Games.
Buffalo 102, Cleveland 98
Boston 114, Houston 106
Los Angeles 100, Chicago 97
Philadelphia 96, Golden State
101
Seattle 93, Capital 98
Saturday's Games ...
Kansas City-Omaha at New
York
Detroit at Philadelphia
Houston at Chicago
Atlanta at Milwaukee
Boston at Phoenix
Capital at Golden State
East Division
W. L...Pet..G.B.
Carolina
22 11 .667 —
Kentucky
18 10 .643 11
/
2
New York
19 13 .504 2/
1
2
Memphis
9 24 .273 13
West Division
Utah
17 13 .567 —
Indiana
16 15 .516 11
/
2
Denver
14 14 .500 2
San Antonio 16 16 .500 2
San Diego
14 18 .438 4
Friday's Games. .
Kentucky 115, Memphis 94
Utah 132, Carolina 130, 3
overtimes
San Diego 112, New York 104
Saturday's Games ...
New York vs. Carolina at
,Charlotte.
s
Kentucky at Denier; San Antonio at Indiana
Utah vs. Virginia at Hampton
Sunday's Games
Kentucky at San Diego
San Antonio at Memphis
Utah at New York

WHY Al
Mayfield
two point
for the Ca

—

from Mrs. Claus, the little lady from North of Murray who is very busy these
days canning cash in the lobby of the Bank of Murray.

She Invites You
To Visit

THE HOLIDAY ROOM
open during banking hours at the Main Bank Office, 4th at Main
December 17 thru 21st
Patrons may register for a $50.00 savings account and receive a FREE calendar with pictures, commissioned by James Harris. depicting the happenings and life styles in Murray
and Calloway Calmly at the turn of the century.
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Rugged Mayfield Holds
On To Edge By Lakers
By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
Remember those summer
days when the sinking sun in the
horizon seemed so close that
you could almost reach out and
touch it? And then the dream
faded because the sun was so
far away and soon darkness
would settle.
That is the way a capacity
crowd in Jeffrey Gymnasium
must have felt Friday night in
the waning seconds of Calloway
County's 51-48 loss to powerful
Mayfield.
After trailing by as much as
16 points early in the game, the
Lakers fought back and cut the
gap down to a mere field goal
with only six seconds left.
Unable to regain possession of
the ball, the Lakers were forced
to foul and senior guard Keith
Pyle of Mayfield cashed in a
charity toss after play had
ended and the darkness of
defeat was all that remained in
a shocked and unhappy
Calloway County cheering
section.
It appeared in the first few

minutes of the game that
Mayfield,second-ranked behind
Carlisle County in the First
Region, might blow the Lakers
off the floor.
Using the inside power of 6-4
junior Eddie Williams, the
Cardinals quickly flew to a 10-3
bulge as the Leiters were unable
to move the ball inside to 6-8
junior pivotman James Wells.
By the end of the first period,
the Lakers were on the short
end of an 18-9 score.
Mayfield, striking quickly
again at the outset of the second
frame, outscored the Lakers 103 to move to a lopsided 28-12
cushion.
Midway through the period,
the Cardinals were hit with foul
problems as both Hubbard and
Williams had to leave the game
as each man picked up his third
foul.
From that point on, the
Lakers began to move inside
and whittle away at the margin
until at intermission, Mayfield
led only 30-23.
In the first 16 minutes of the
game, as in the final half, the

Lakers were unable to cash in at
the charity. stripe. Calloway
County managed only three of
12 free throws in the half, with
Wells hitting just two of eight.
At the outset of the second
half, Wells scored from under
the bucket and the Lakers were
only five points behind the
Cardinals.
But that was as close as
Calloway County could come in
the period as Williams and
Hubbard went back to work
from inside and entering the
final eight minutes of play,
Mayfield led 43-34.
An inspired James Wells
turned into a demon on the
boards and on defense in the
fourth period and the Lakers
several times seemed to be
back in the middle of the contest.
But two costly missed free
throws on bonus stivations
combined with untimely floor
errors kept Calloway County
from narrowing the gap until
senior Greg Howard took a feed
pass from Randy Shelton and
trimmed the Cardnal lead to 4842 with 2:24 left on the clock.
Keith Pyle, who played
American Legion baseball for
Murray this past summer, hit
two free throws to increase the
margin to eight points again
before Howard's two charity
tosses with 1:07 brought the
Cardinal lead back down to six.
A hectic Calloway County
defense got a little close and
reserve Greg Bazzell stepped to
the line with 39 seconds left with
a bonus and a chance to ice the
game.
Bazzell's first shot fell off into
the hands of Wells and with 30
seconds left, Howard hit from
under to make it 50-46.
A bad pass fell into the hands
of a Laker and Howard wound
up with the ball and drove for
two points and with
seconds
remaining on the clock, the
Lakers trailed 50-48, setting the
stage for the wild finish.
Howard, who scored 10 points
in the final period, led the
Lakers with 24 points. Wells,
who had eight rebounds and

batted down seven shots,
finished with 24.
Freshman guard Tommy
Futrell, who scored four points
and was in foul trouble most of
the game, and David Williams
who added two points, were the
only Lakers to score.
Calloway County hit 18 of 41
field goals for a .409 mark while
the Cardinals were 22-55 for 40
per cent. From the charity
stripe, the Loiters broke even
hitting 12 and missing a dozen
Williams led Mayfield with
points while the 6-3 Sanderson,
who grabbed a game-high 13
rebounds, added 10.
In the junior varsity game,
Mayfield romped over Calloway
County 51-26. Williams paced
the scoring for the Lakers with
eight while Calhoun added six
and Cunningham, Wilkerson
and Doran all contributed fair.
Mayfield, now 6-0 for the
young season, will open its own
tournament at 7 p.m. Wednesday as they take on the hickman County Falcons.
Calloway County, now 3-4 for
the year, will meet rugged and
top-ranked Carlisle County in
the nightcap at 8:45 p.m.
Wednesday.
Mayfield
18 12 13 8-51
9 14 11 14-48
Calloway
Mayfieled (51) — Wellborn'
19, Sanderson 10, Hubbard 6,
Pyle 5, Roberts 9, Bazzell and
Byrn.
Calloway (48) — Howard 24,
Wells 18, Futrell 4, Williams 2,
Shelton, Darnall, Scarborough
and Cunningham.

High School

WALSTON AUTO REPAIR
—DIXIELAND CENTER—

Is Having A
Get Acquainted Special!
1,„• .,itle
*
W I irt4

Tune-Up
$21"

Bring your car in to see Bruce, Jerry, or Rob. Let us
diagnose your cars problem! If it needs something and
you wish our services,it will get It, no more, no less.

The Staff of Walston Auto Repair,
Rob Walston
Bruce Stickel
Jerry House
Marcia Darling
would lilt! ,to wish each of you a Very Mem
Christmas and a Prosperous HapPfWeirilear.
MAY COD BLESS AND KEEP YOU,
WE LOVE YOU!!
egiftvqVgirlu6

Louisville Male 106 Covington
Catholic 54
Louisville Eastern 67 Westport 52
Mayfield 51 Calloway County
48
University Breckinridge 57
West Carter County 54(0T)
Fairview 75 Catlettsburg 54
Bowling Green 81 Paducah
Tilghman 80
Corbin 69 Jackson County 63
Ft. Thomas St. Thomas 67
Newport Catholic 63
Taylor County 75 Campbellsville 64
Louisville Bishop David 72
Pleasure Ridge Park 57
Oldham County 60 Fern
Creek 55
Greenville 60 Central City 57
Providence 55 Livingston
Central 48
Hazard 76 Clark County 66
Murray 71 Cairo (III.) 59
Breathitt County 88 Johnson
Central 87 (OT)
Bullitt Central 65 Bardstown
43
Burgin 75 McKinney 55
Crab Orchard 62 Nancy 55
Fleming County 79 Mt. Sterling 77
Gallatin County 70 Covington
Latin 48
Harrodsburg 82 Lexington
Catholic 67
Jessamine County 86 Paris 67
Fteidland Invitational
Semifinals
Reidland 63 Heath 59
South Marshall 88 Ballard
Memorial 65

Sports In
Brief
TENNIS
MONTEVEDIO, Uruguay Cliff Drysdale and Bob Hewitt
defeated their Brazilian opponents in singles matches to give
South Africa a 2-0 advantage in
the South American Zone Davis
Cup playoffs.
osrirbilLS,
' 13GREENVILLE, N.C. — Pat
Dye, assistant football coach at
Alabama, was named head
coach at F.ast Carolina University

k.....11URRAY LEDGER & TIMES

Kentucky Stops Iowa
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Tennessee used its depth and
a zone defense to defeat DePaul, 96-61, and Temple rode
the hot second half shooting of
Joe Anderson to beat Utah
State, 70-61, in the Volunteer
Basketball Classic in Knoxville,
Tenn. Friday ight.
Tennessee 3-1 plays Temple
4-1 for the championship
tonight.
The Volunteers, led by freshman Ernie Grunfeld, had a 4727 lead at halftime. Grunfeld
had 14 points at the half and
finished with 16.
Snow
John
Tennessee's
scored 18 points to lead all
players in that department. Roman &Amy had 13 points to
lead DePaul.
DePaul meets Utah State in
the consolation game tonight.
Kentucky averted being the
first Wildcat team to lose four
of its first five basketball
games since 1926 by beating
•

Iowa, 88-80.
Kentucky led 52-34 at halftime but Iowa rallied to make,
the score 79-76, Wildcats, late
in the game, before the Wildcats put the game away by hitting nine of ten free throws in
the last minute and a half.
Kevin Grevey led Kentucky
scorers with n points and
Iowa's Candy LaPrince led everybody with a whopping 34
points, 22 in the second half.
The game was marred
throughout by a total of 53
fouls. Six players fouled out of
the game.
Kentucky and Iowa both now
have identical 2-3 won lost
records.
In other action tonight, ninthranked Louisville hosts Florida
State, 19th-ranked Jacksonville
plays Oral Roberts, No. 10
Memphis State entertains East
Texas State, Georgia Tech visits Clemson and Georgia plays
Louisiana College in Athens.

The original wind proof lighter!
$3.95

Great
Gift
Idea!

Pa

WATCH THE ELBOWIVOLJLD YA? — Mayfield's Keith Pyle
11) seems to be trying to avoid getting smashed by his teammate, Larry Sanderson (51) while Randy Shelton grabs the
rebound. Mayfield continued its perfect season by clipping the
Lakers 51-48.
(Staff Photo by Mike Brandon)

Lakers Keep Jinx Going Over
Chicago Bulls Friday 100-97

Kentucky

WHY ARE YOU SMILING LARRY'—Larry Sanderson (51) of
Mayfield seems to be happy that James Wells (55) is going to get
two points out of this baseline move. Sanderson scored 10 points
for the Cardinals while Wells tossed in 18 for the Lakers.
(Staff Photo by Mike Brandon

cpopTs vois Win In Tourney,

By JOHN NELSON .
mission.
Associated Press Writer
Soaks 93, Bullets 88
The consensus in Chicagt
Rookie guard Don Watts conseems to be that playing the
nected for 18 points to sparked
Los Angeles Lakers is like
playing the "Hollywood Stars.' /
ri
It's hands off.
"After looking at the statist
tics, I can only shudder and
wonder what my players have
to do to beat LA," said Chicago
Coach Dick Motta after his
team lost 100-97 Friday to the
National Basketball Association
Leiters for the third straight
time this season.
"What burns me up is that
Connie Hawkins and Gail
Goodrich grab our players and
get away with it," complained.
Motta, who was charged with.
one technical foul during the
game. "But if I complain about
the officiating, it's a thousand
dollars."
The Leiters, playing without
the services of Jerry West and
Bill Bridges, broke a five-game
losing streak with the victory
and snapped a six-game Chicago winning streak.
Celtics 114, Rockets 106
John Havlicek had 31 points
and a three-point play in the
fourth quarter that sparked a
Boston surge to lead the Celtics
over Houston. Boston never led
in the game until the middle of
the third quarter and then had
to hold back a rally by the
Rockets in the closing minutes.
Center Dave Cowens added 30
points to the Celtic total.
Mere 96, Pistons 93
The Philadelphia 76ers surpassed last year's winning total
by taking their 10th game of
the season Friday. They won
only nine games all season last
year and lost 73 times. Philadelphia ran off 10 straight
points to start a late comeback
with Fred Carter and Torn Van
Arsdale hitting four points
each. Then Steve Mix hit for
four more to put the game out
of reach.
Braves 102, Cavaliers 98
Bob McAdoo had 27 points to
lead Buffalo in a second half
surge. Cleveland was down 5146 at the half but fought back
to take the lead. McAdoo, who
leads the NBA in scoring with a
29.5 per game average, put the
Braves back in the lead for
good with a 20-foot jumper with
7:50 left to play. John Warren
led the Cavaliers with 24 points,
and Austin Carr had 21 for the
Braves.
Blazers 109, Warriors 101
Geoff Petrie and Sidney
Wicks combined for 49 points to
-citado had- 4 r
come back from 38-21 deficit
after the first quarter to defeat
Golden State. Petrie scored 22
of his 24 points in the second
half after he was held to just
two free throws before inter-

Seattle. Watts sunk four
straight baskets late in the
third quarter and had five assists as the Sonics grabbed a
63-52 lead.

The lighter that works
or we'll hi it fret

Tiff WORD FAMOUS MO LIGHTER
Zippo lighters make great gifts! The best loved lighter
in the world is tough. reliable and windproof. And
better yet, if any Zippo ever fails to work, Zippo will
fix it free. Zippo lighters come in gold, silver and
chrome finishes to make a great gift for just about any
occasion. Give them a gift they'll remember. From
$3.95 (brush chrome) to $560.00 (solid gold)

LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
Court Square

Murray

NOTICE

The Murray Electric System regrets that circumstances
beyond control will force the following rate increases
to be in effect as of January 2, 1974.

Residential Consumers

Increase

15.1%

General Power
Under 50 KW
50 KW to 5000 KW

11.0%
17.6%

Your Understanding and Cooperation
Is Deeply Appreciated

urray Electric System

401 Olive

•

Phone 753-5312
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Lions Club Has
Christmas Party

Unemployment Rolls Growing
As Energy Crisis Continues
By NICK TATRO
Associated Press Writer
More victims of the energy
CrISIS: the unemployed.
Layoffs announced this week
in the airline and auto industries will add thousands of
workers to the nation's'imemployment rolls, rolls which are
growing as a result of the energy crunch.
Eastern Airlines and Pan
American Airways announced
Thursday they were making
further cutbacks in employment. Allegheny Airlines said it
would cut back flight schedules
by 30 per cent, an indicator
that pink slips may be in the
offing.
New cutbacks in employment
were announced this week in
the auto industry, where about
6,000 of the more than 750,000
workers have been laid off indefinitely. In all, 177,000 workers have been affected — most
by temporary layoffs.
In both cases the main problem is fuel, or the lack of it.
The airlines are faced with
mandatory fuel cutbacks; the
auto industry is being forced to
make cutbacks and changes because consumers are losing
their appetite for the larger automobiles.
Herbert Stein, head of President Nixon's Council of Economic Advisers, predicted last

week the jobless rate will reach
6 per cent in 1974. Some economists forecast 8 per cent unemployment. It is now less than 5
per cent.
Eastern Airlines said Thursday it would lay off 440 more
pilots and 2,460 other employes,
bringing to 3,760 the number it
plans to cut from its 35,004
worker payroll by early next
year.
Pan Am said Thursday it will
furlough 1,000 of its 5,000 cabin
attendants on Jan. 10 in addition to the 160 pilots laid off
earlier.
United Airlines and Frontier
Airlines have also announced
layoffs.
In Washington, the Air Transport Association predicted 25,000 of the industry's 300,000 employes will be out of work in
January. All that adds up to
pink slips for mechanics, stewardesses, pilots, ticket agents
and even airline executives.
The reason is airlines will be
required as of Jan. 7 to use 15
per cent less jet fuel than they
did in 1972, or 25 per cent below
planned requirements.
In the auto industry, Ford
has laid off 2,810 workers at
seven plants in six states; GM
has laid off 922 at four Michigan plants and Chrysler will
let go 2,100 hourly workers at
two assembly plants Jan. 2.

Merry Christmas!!

BOB'S TV SERVICE
Will Be Closed Dec. 19-Jan. 2.
Thank You for your patronage this year.

Happy New Year!!
•

BROWNIES VISIT NEWSPAPER—These Brownie Scouts from Troop 244 toured the Ledger &
Times newspaper plant this week. Leaders of the Girl Scout troop are Jean Hamilton, Patsy Fain and
Rainey Apperson.

British Workers Face Slashed Paychecks
LONDON (AP) — Millions of
British workers are threatened
with slashed paychecks or
unemployment as the result of
a government austerity program to conserve fuel and electric power.
And the hard-hit country
braced for more tough news.
On Monday, Chancellor of the
Exchequer Anthony Barber announces the rest of Britain's
energy-tightening program. It
is expected to include stiff new
taxes, import controls and perhaps even food rationing.
"We shall have a harder
Christmas than we have known
since the war," Prime Minister
Edward Heath told the House
of Commons Thursday.
Workers face a 2;e-day work
week beginning Monday and a
three-day week beginning Jan.
1 — if they keep their jobs. The
Times of London predicted 10
million unemployed eventually,
or more than 40 per cent of the
total work force of 24 million.
Starting in the New Year,

THANK YOU!!
To those of Murray and Calloway County who
purchased items at our Christmas Bazaar, we extend
our Thanks for helping to make our Bazaar a success.
We are especially grateful to those who donated
articles and their time to help us have the Bazaar.
We are grateful for the support of the news
media, WNBS, University TV Channel 11, The Murray
Democrat, and The Ledger & Times.

THANKS, EVERYBODY
Murray-Calloway Coun
Senior Citizens

householders with electric heating to heat only one room and
to use that for sleeping if invalids or young children needed
extra warmth at night.
The crisis is caused by a
three-way squeeze — labor
slowdowns in the coal, rail and
electric power industriss, the
nation's failure to sell enough
abroad to pay for its imports,
and the Arab oil squeeze.
The oil shortage has been the
least of these problems, because most British electricity is
generated with coal. Gasoline
remains unrationed, the government has not banned Sunday driving, and motorists feel
the pinch only when filling stations run out of gas. But most
of them do that periodically.
The immediate crisis has resuited from disruption in the
coal and rail industries. Miners
and locomotive engineers are
demanding pay hikes far higher
than the seven per cent limit
set by Heath's anti-inflation
program. The government has
LOUISVILLE, Ky(AP) — agreed to lift the limit, but not
The weekly survey by the Blue high enough for the workers.
Grass and Louisville AutomoThese disruptions have come
bile Clubs indicates that 83 per on top of dismal British percent of service stations on Ken- formance in international
tucky's major highways will be trade.
locked this Sunday.
Britain imports half the food
The check also shows that 82 its 55 million people consume
per cent of the stations will be and pays for
it by exporting
closed Sunday during the manufactured goods, technical
Christmas weekend, but only 74 knowhow and financial services
per cent will be dark on Christ- such
as banking and insurance.
mas Day.
Gasoline will be just as
scarce onon New Year's weekend,
with 82 per cent again saying
they will close. All but 35 per
cent will be open, however, on
New Year's Day itself.
Most stations will be open in
the morning and early afternoons Christmas eve and New
Year's eve, according to the
automobile clubs. But they
warned motorists to make allowances for the 20 per cent expected to shut down early.
Drivers on Indiana Interstate
65 on Christmas and New
Year's Day will find gas at Columbus, Indianapolis and Lafayette. Motorists traveling east
through Ohio on the two holidays will find gas in Cincinnati
at the Interstate 75, Hopple
Street Exchange, Exit No. 3,
and at the Interstate 71, U.S. 23
Interchange in Lebanon.
The AAA says its predictions
could change,depending on
dealers' end of-the-month supplies, and that a 10-to-15-percent reduction in availability
could occur.

factories will work either Monday through Wednesday or
Thursday through Saturday to
spread the load on the electric
power system.
Shops and offices may stay
open five days a week but on
two "nonpower" days must use
no electricity for lighting or
heating.
Television programs will stop
at 10.30 p.m. Food stores and
such essential public services
as water and sewage disposal
are exempt from the cuts. So
are newspapers. Restaurants,
theaters and sports centers
may stay open as long as they
use no electrical heating on
nonpower days.
Cuts in household heating
were left to the consciences of
users. The government asked

Most Of State's
Stations Closing
For The Weekend

in the Paducah Mall

CONRAD BALDWIN
KIMBALL
NOW

The Murray State University
A Capella Choir presented an
impressive
program
of
Christmas music at the
Christmas Party of the Murray
Lions Club Tuesday night in the
ballroom of the Student Union
Building.
A Large crowd of Lions and
their guests present for the
festive gathering saw Lion C.B.
Ford receive a special plaque of
Appreciation from the Murray
Club presented by fellow Lion
O.C. McLemore.
The Lions brought gifts to the
party for patients at Western
State Hospital in Hopkinsville.
On Sunday afternoon the club
will deliver poinsettias to the
shut-ins of the community.
The event was planned by
Lions James Rogers, George
Lilly, and Vernon Anderson
with special help form their
wives.
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LION C.B. Ford receives an "Appreciation of Service" award
from his club presented by fellow member O.C. McLemore, right
Ford has been a member of the Murray Lions Club since 1947.

0

Attention! Attention!

Paducah Area Road
Contracts Announced

We now install Perma-Guard Fire Alarm Systems
for the home.
For Information Call .

PADUCAH, Ky.( AP) — The
Kentucky Bureau of Highways
announced commitments for
contracts for three major Paducah-area road projects here
Thursday.
The three projects and the
date for contract-awarding
were described by Paducah
Mayor Dolly McNutt as follows:
A segment of 1-24 near Paducah, to link up with a complete
section running to the 1-24
bridge across the Ohio River,
in 1975; four-laning of U.S. 60
from Paducah to 1-24 west of
the city, in 1974; and four-laning of U.S. 45 from Paducah to
Mayfield, in 1975.
The Ohio bridge will be
opened next fall, according to
the district highway office here.
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SOARING
POPULATION
The World Bank says that at
present rates of increase by
the end of this century the
world's poNlation will be increasing by "a billion about
every eight years." — CNS
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Are there Prison Bars
in YOUR Future?
v

There could be ... if you have the idea that shoplifting is
a game or a prank. The stores don't see it that way

neither

do the police. Get the facts straight now. Get your head straight,
too: s•op' .'ng i stealing. And stealing is a crime. It can get you
arrested, convicted, fined and put in Jail Then you have a police
record, too ... and THAT can mess up the rest of your life. Keep you
out of college. Make it hard to travel Bar you from your chosen career
That's a high price to pay for acting on a whim You'd better just pay the clerk.'

Shopliftipg. . is._ a CRIME
:•"24-,11.

:MOW /18 A lib, AB

Prices You Ain't Gonna Believe!!
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Federal Tax On
Phones To Drop

Car Pool Drivers Could Lose Insurance Coverage

award
right.
17.

Dr. Constantine Curtis, Murray State University President, told a Murray High School World
Geography class about We in Greece Thursday afternoon. Dr. Curtis is shown with Mrs. Donna
Mabry. teacher, Teressa Cavitt who invited Dr. Curtis, and Principal Ell Alexander. Miss Cavitt
brought Greek cookies to the class, also,

Al

ietr4 WA WA WAOM

Greece For MHS Class

the time to
6 order your Ledger
Times Gift Subscriptions.
753-1916
2

What is the country of Greece
like?
Constantine Curtis, president
of Murray State University,
visited a Murray High School
ninth grade world geography
class Thursday and talked of his
father's native land.

A Gift Card Will Be Sent
tW4144UK WM-KUM

"Greece is important because

MERCY
Professional Ambulance Service, Inc.
IC.

Complete line of Professional

Convalescent care items

t WHEEL CHAIRS

CRUTCHES

t HOSPITAL BEDS

CANES

t COMMODE CHAIRS

BED PANS

+ WALKERS

OXYGEN & Much More

Tailpipe deposits are
clue to wasted gas

Complete delivery & installation
PHONE 753-9332

patient policyholders asking erage per accident," he said. they'd better check with their
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (API —
when lower rates would take "And if he charges the passen- company, agent or
us," The federal excise tax on local
affect, and commented he gers, it may work to exempt McGuffey said.
and long-distance calls will
would "not be stampeded into him from certain insurance
A factor which could raise drop to 8 per cent in January,
any rash actions."
coverage."
rates instead of lowering them down 1 per cent from the
McGuffey said lower rates
An insurance department sur- is the carrying of gasoline in present rate.
would be approved only after vey shows two-thirds of Ken- improper containers, which inThe telephone tax is being
clear justification. The depart- tucky drivers carry only the creases risk and damage in a
gradually phased out. It was
ment merely approved or dis- minimum required $20,000 in- collision.
begun during World War II as
approves rates filed—it does surance for an accident, and
McGuffey said the same ap- a "temporary" measure, and
not set them.
McGuffey
suggested
the plies to improper storage of will drop 1 per cent each year
McGuffey said he already has amount should be increased for gasoline or other .fuel in homes
through 1981.
approved a 10 per cent rate re- those in car pools.
or businesses, which he said ulWhile the average user won't
duction submitted by the Insur"If they are charging for timately could cause higher fire notice much saving, millions of
ance Services Offices, whose rides rather than trading, insurance rates.
dollars are involved nationwide.
subscribers do half the auto hability business in Kentucky.
However, this was done long
before the energy crisis and
McGuffey said months ago
widespread rate reductions
were due in 1974.
Meantime 17 companies belonging to the ISO asked and
were granted further downward
revisions in rates—the commisit is the crossroads between sioner said the cuts ranged
Asia, Europe, and Africa. Three from 10 to 28 per cent.
Relax, if ever so briefly,
"Additionally seven independborder
continents
the
with loved ones and
magnificent Mediterranean Sea ent filers have requested and
cherished friends over a
and so all through history dif- have had approved rate reduccup of Hot Coffee P'Plenty,
ferent countries have battled tions of 10 to 30 per cent below
Hot aea g'Plenty.or the
over this country," he em- the original ISO decrease," he
yule season's favorite
said.
phasized.
among youngsters, rich
At the invitation of Tressa
McGuffey said these include
Cavitt, a 9th grade student of the largest underwriters such
flavorful Hot Chocolate
Mrs. Donna Mabry, Dr. Cll1T1S as State Farm, Allstate and
A'Plenty.
described the country, its food Farm Bureau.
and its people. When asked
"The reductions were primarWhichever you order, the
what the schools were like, he ily the result of improved drivrefills are compliments
told the group that they were ing experience in this state durof 1Perkins.
very strict—much more so than ing the last two years and an
he glow of the open hearth
American schools and that the opening of the automobile ingirls and boys were separated. surance market with comand a hot steaming mug of
"Families are very close in petition becoming sharper becheer are part of the nostalgia
Greece; they grow up together tween companies," he said.
conjured from yesteryear.
and parents are also very
McGuffy advised motorists
strict," he said.
forming car pools during the
this season, in the hustle and
In describing the sports in fuel crisis to check again on
bustle of excitement and bur,
Greece, Curtis said that the their coverage.
may we offer you a bit
people hunt, swim, play soccer
"More passengers in an auof that same nostalgia,
and work hard to make a living. tomobile might dictate that the
as best we can in the
"At times between 80,000 and owner should increase his covtwentieth Century.
90,000 people attend a soccer
game and they are poor
And our best wishes for a
sports," he explained.
new year filled with
He told how hard it was to
make a living in Greece
accomplishment, satisfaction,
Except under excessive
because the land is so rocky.
and especially
choking conditions or city
641 North, Murray
"It's said that when God
driving, soot in the tailpipe is
Peace on earth.
finished making the world, he
a sign of wasted gas — norOpen 6 a.m.-10 p.m.
took all the left-over rocks and
mally exhaust pipes should
put them in Greece," he added.
Every Day
show crisp, grayish deposits.
Dr. Curtis' father was born on
The trouble may lie within
the island of Crete and came to
the ignition system, the carthis country when he was 14.
buretor, or both. — CNS

em gilAechkeht Dr. Curris Describes

Now's

MS

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP)
The good news for most Kentucky motorists is that their insurance rates will decrease
during the coming year.
The bad news is that drivers
forming car pools could lose
their coverage under certain
conditions, such as when they
charge for rides.
Insurance Commissioner Harold McGuffey said Thursday
rates will go down for most because there will be less private
driving during the gasoline
shortage and probably lower
highway speeds will be imposed.
He acknowledged there have
been many letters from in-

U.S.

511 NO, 4th STREET
- 24 HOURS A DAY-

Murray, Ky. 42071
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Pre-Christmas Sale

In Appreciation...

Starting Monday, Dec. 17,
thru Saturday, Dec. 20

We are offering this 40% reduction

1

Many Fine Accessories for the Home

in appreciation of the business and
Oil Paintings

Sculptures

Ray Ham n Prints

Imports

Antiques

China

friendship our customers have given
us this year.

Merry Christmas
to All

Entire Inventory

40% Off

Last Week Before Christmas Only

New Merchandise Arriving Daily

Skatc6
SOUTHSIDE SHOPPING CENTER -:-

#
P

LC&

IL

PHONE 502-754-7301

MURRAY,KENTUCKY 42071
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Energy Crisis Hitting Hard At British Life
LONDON i AP)-The energy
crisis is hitting hard in Britain
as gasoline prices jump and
power outages become more
numerous.
And Britons face increasing
prospects of a tax hike.
Shoppers jammed stores Friday to • beat earlier closing
hours and avoid possible shortages. The government on
Thursday ordered industry to
limit its use of energy to only
five days between Monday and
the end of the year.
Meanwhile, citizens angrily
debated whether the government should give in to the pay
demands of coal, railroad and
power station workers, who are
being blamed for much of the

p

trouble because of their work
slowdowns.
"Something should be done
about the unions," said Wendy
Smith, a secretary. They are
getting much too powerful
when they can affect everybody's life like this."
Many families broke out candles as thousands of homes
were blacked out in and around
London and in the industrial
Midlands. Low coal supplies
and the power workers' actions
were blamed.
Prices for regular gasoline
surged up 7.2 cents to 96 cents
a gallon in response to oil
shortages. There was panic
buying of gas earlier in the
week, but it seemed to have

be restricted under Barber's fidied down by the weekend.
On Monday, Chancellor of the nancial package
Exchequer Anthony Barber is
At Fortnum and Mason's,
expected to announce stiff new where
the Queen gets her grotaxes to slow the overheated ceries, an elderly
woman stockeconomy. Some observers said ed up
on three big Christmas
he may even call for food ratio- hampers of wine
and delicacies
ning.
at $144 apiece. She told a reMany low-paid workers are
expected to suffer big pay cuts
when the energy-conservation
programs begin to force factories to reduce their work week
to three days beginning next
month.
In the big department stores
on London's Oxford Street, customers were reported rushing
to spend as much as their credROME AP)- J. Paul Getty
it cards allowed. Many of them III, the missing grandson of the
believed use of the cards would American oil billionaire, was
found alive by police Saturday
morning on a highway 60 miles
south of Salerno, the Italian police said.
The police said the 17-yearold youth, who said he had
been freed by his kidnapers
three hours earlier, was found
with his right ear missing.
The kidnapers on Nov. 10 had
sent to a Rome newspaper a severed human ear and a lock of
hair, claiming they both belonged to young Getty.
The teen-ager disappeared
from Rome July 9, prompting
extensive police searches for
him in several European countries. On more than one occasion, Italian police speculated
that the disappearance was a
hoax.
Rome newspapers reported
Friday that the youth's family
had paid the kidnapers $2.7 million ransom during a renPLAY PARTICIPANTS-Madsen aad volunteer aides participated in a Christmas show held dezvous on a highway in southFriday morning at Carter Elementary School. Children from Carter and Robertson Elementary ern Italy last Wednesday. The
payment has not been conSchool were in attendance.
(Staff Photo by Mike Brandon ) firmed by the family.

porter they were for three old
boy friends.
Meanwhile, writing in the
weekly Medical News, Dr. Eric
Rinuner said love in a cold climate can be "good exercise" even better for the body than a
steaming, fuel-gulping sauna
bath.

enforce all of the provisions of
this ordinance. It shall be the
further duty of such Dog Warden
to be responsible for all quarters and equipment assigned to
him for use in the performance of
his duties and to keep same in
proper order. The police officers
of the City of Murray, Kentucky,
shall assist the Dog Warden in
the enforcement of all the
provisions of this ordinance.
SECTION VII: Each owner or
keeper of a dog in the City of
Murray, Kentucky, either
An attorney for the Getty
licensed or unlicensed, shall kep
family told newsmen on Nov. 13
such animal confined in an enthat a man had telephoned the
closure or restrained by a leash.
youth's mother, former actress
No dog shall be permitted to run
Gail Harris, and demanded $3.4
at large.
million.
SECTION VIII: Every peace
Authorities said the national
officer employed by the City of
police found young Getty wanMurray, Kentucky, shall assist
dering along the highway in
in the enforcement of this orsouthern Italy in about the
dinance; and, among such
same area where his mother
BY THE COMMISSION OF assistance, shall issue a sumwas reportedly told Friday
THE DEXTER-ALMO
mons to the owner or keeper of
night that her son could be
HEIGHTS
WATER any dog found to be running at
found.
DISTRICT
large and not under the imWitnesses said that Mrs. (JetCalloway County, Kentucky. mediate control of its owner or
ty left her home shortly after
keeper. Such summons shall be
midnight Friday in an unIssued to the owner or keeper of
marked police.car, presumably
PADUCAH, Ky. (AP) - A
such dog whether such dog is
to be reunited with her son.
federal court jury deliberated
ORDINANCE NUMBER 590,
licensed or unlicensed. The atabout 30 minutes Friday before BEING
ORDINANCE tention of the police officers of
AN
ruling in favor of a Western REQUIRING INOCULATION,
City of Murray, Kentucky, is
Kentucky labor group in a suit REGULATION AND CONTROL
directed to the provisions of KRS
by a contractor for a football OF DOGS WITHIN THE CITY
258.265; and they are directed to
December 11, 1973
stadium at Murray State Uni- OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY;
applicable
enforce
the
ADULTS 118
versity.
AND FIXING PENALTIES FOR provisions of the Kentucky
NURSERY 6
The suit was filed by S. J. THE VIOLATION HEREOF.
Revised Statutes as well as the
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Clark of Owensboro, president
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE provisions of this
ordinance.
Mrs. Ann Gertrude Sheppard and general manager of Clark COMMON COUNCIL OF THE
SECTION Di: Any dog found
and Baby Girl, Route 3, Engineering and Construction CITY OF
MURRAY, KEN- running. at large shall be seized
Murray.
Co., against the West Kentucky TUCKY, AS FOLLOWS, TOand impounded by the City Dog
DISMISSALS
Building and Construction WIT:
Warden. Any unlicensed dog so
Miss Denise Marie May, Trades Council and several loSECTION 1: It shall be seized and impounded and which
Route 5, Box 690, Murray, cal unions.
unlawful for any person, firm, is not claimed or released
Lilburn Dale Barnett, Route 6,
Clark contended the labor or- company, corporation or other
within seven (7) days after its
Murray, Miss Marian Geneva ganizations encouraged employ- legal entity
too keep, own, seizure shall be disposed of by
Garland, Box 503, Murray, Lee es of two firms to strike the maintain or
control more than the Dog Warden in such manner
Crawford Barnett, Route 3, stadium construction site in three (3) dogs,
except hunting as provided by applicable laws
Almo, Mrs. Verdie Volena 1971.
dogs above the age of three (3) and regulations. A dog so seized
Page, Route 1, Sedalia, Alfred
The contract of the Clark months within the corporate
and impounded which bears
Haun Scull, Box 18, Hazel, Joe firm for the stadium construc- limits of the City
of Murray, proper License shall be kept
Pat Thornton, Box 76 Shady tion was canceled by the state Kentucky;
and it shall be impounded for seven (7) days,
Oaks Tr. Cts., Murray, Mrs. in May, 1872, following a series unlawful for any
person, firm, after which time an attempt to
Jeanne Paulette Mathis, Route of construction delays. The sta- company, corporation
or other locate the owner of said dog shall
1, Buchanan, Tenn., Mrs. Ruth dium has since been completed. legal entity to
keep, maintain, be made. After an additional
Ann McClure, Route 4, Cadiz,
Clark, in the damage suit own or control any dog or dogs
period of seven ( 7) days when the
Mrs. Mae Belle Hirich, 405 S. 8th heard Thursday and Friday in within the City of
Murray, owner cannot be located, the dog
Lynn
Eebbie
Murray,
Mrs.
the
St.,
court of U.S. District Judge Kentucky, without first having
shall then be disposed by the Dog
Jenkins and Baby Girl, Box 713, James Gordon here, charged obtained a license from
City of Warden in the same manner as if
College Cts., Murray, Mrs. that the labor council and un- Murray for such
dog or dogs so unlicensed.
Margaret Dee Coughenour and ions encouraged employes of lawfully owned, controlled
or SECTION X: When a licensed
Baby Boy, 57 Riviera Cts., Riley Electric Co. and Tilford maintained.
dog is impounded by the Dog
Murray, William Louis Nanny, Plumbing and Heating to strike
SECTION II: The license
Route 2, Murray, Don Blair, the construction site of the required under the terms of Warden pursuant to the terms of
this ordinance, the owner or
1331 Keeling, Columbus, Ohio, Murray State stadium.
Section I hereof shall be issued keeper of said dog may apply to
Mrs. Esther Sigmon, Route 5,
The labor council set up pick- for the calendar year in which it
Murray.
et lines at the construction site is purchased. For a renewal of the Police Court of the City of
a Murray. Kentucky, for a release
in September, 1971, contending license previously purchased
for of such animal. If and when the
the job site was unsafe.
the same dog, a grace period for
December 12, 1973
Clark's suit cited no specific the purchase of any subsequent Police Court of the City of
ADULTS. 121
Murray, Kentucky, issues an
amount of damages sought.
license shall extend from order directing the release of said
NURSERY 7
January 1st to May 31st.
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
licensed dog, such order shall be
SECTION ill: The City of presented to the City Clerk who
Mrs. Glenda Nell Garland and
Murray, Kentucky, shall employ shall collect a redemption fee of
Baby, Box 55, Sedalia, Mrs.
a
sufficient
number
of One Dollar ( $1.00) for the first
Judy Ann Hendrickson and
veterinarians to inoculate dogs redemption and Ten Dollars
Baby, Route 2, Benton.
11r use of symbolism is kept, owned, controlled or ($10.00)
DISMISSALS
for any subsequent
Mrs. Charlotte Crabtree, very extensive in classical maintained within the City of redemption. Upon payment of
Chinese opera where certain Murray, Kentucky. said
Route I, Dexter, Mrs. Lillian
redemption fee, the Clerk
movements of the legs, feet, Veterinarians so employed shall
Ilene Evans, 202 S. llth St.,
shall
issue
a release notice to the
shoulders, al-ms, hands and receive the sum of Five
Dollars
Murray, Mrs. Judy Gale fingers
convey meanings ($5.00)from the dog owner or dog Dog Warden who shall release
Smotherman and Baby Boy, familiar to experienced
such animal to the owner or
audi- keeper for each dog inoculated
Route 7, Box 272, Murray, Mrs. ences.
keeper of such dog. If any such
by such veterinarian. Each impounded dog be not
Linda Lyles Emerson, 1503
licensed at
Movements of the long,
veterinarian,
from the Five the time of impoundment an
Chaucer, Murray, Master Jason
dangling sleeves are used to Dollars
($5.00) so received, shall additional fee
Adams, Route 2, Murray, Mrs. convey such emotions as
of Fifteen Dollars
Betty Ann Garland, Box 67, grief,embarrassment, fear or deposit with the City Clerk the ($15.00) shall be charged for
sum
of
Two
Dollars (ZOO) for inoculation and license.
Murray,
Miss
Suzanne alarm and there are 107 difBrowning, Box 2969 University ferent hand movements, each each license tag obatained by
SECTION XI: Any person,
with its own meaning.- CNS such veterinarian from the City firm, partnership, corporation or
St., Murray, Mrs. Diane
Clerk of City of Murray. It shall other legal entity, who
Elizabeth Tipton, Route 7,
violates
London has 250 mile; of sub- be the duty of such veterinarian any provision of this ordinance
Mayfield, Mrs. Patricia Lynn
way lines compared with 236 in to inoculate such dog and deliver
Morrison, Route 5, Benton, Miss
shall be deemed guilty of a
New York, 104 in Paris, 100 in to the owner or keeper thereof
Penny Darlene Downey, 625 Moscow
misdemeanor, and, upon conand 15 in Peking.
the license tag issued by the City viction thereof, shall be fined not
Broad St., Murray, Mrs. Helen
Clerk together with a certificate less than Ten Dollars $10.00) nor
Shipley Wall, Route 2, Hazel,
The first recorded mile run in
Jacob Levi Mahan, Route 8, under four minutes took place showing that such dog has been more than Fifty Dollars i $50.00)
Murray, LOU Elkin Duncan on May 6, 1954, when Roger immunized against rabies. Any for each offense.
Bannister did it in London, in license tag which has not been
expired), Box 654, Murray.
SECTION XII: All license fees,
used by the veterinarian shall be fines and
3.59.4.
redemption fees
rAurned
to the City Clerk who collected by the City of
Anew, to
s Putz4
Murray,
shall refund to such veterinarian Kentucky, pursuant
to the terms
0000 &TOMO OMO
the
sum
of
Two
Dollars
(62.00)
for of this ordinance, shall be paid
MOW IUMMM MVO
ACROSS
7 Quote
each unused tag.
MD OMMO BOO
into the general fund and used
8 Number
UN
PE4M0 DONN
SECTION IV: Any owner or for
9 Greek letter
iGlinm
public purposes.
10 We,rdet
COMO ODOM MOM
6 E stint
keeper of a dog or dogs within the
11 Falsifiers
11 C onduC tor
SECTION X1111: All ordinances
OMUMN RMOO
13 Inchned road12 Smarter
City
of Murray may have his dog or portion or ordinances
UM0000 MUIDOMM
in
ways
14 Negative
or dogs inoculated by a
CO
1!01100
16 Cry Irks dove
weal
conflict
herewith are hereby
POO
DIUOU
plant
19
Part of
EOM
15 Train
veterinarian
other
than
one
repealed to the extent of such
(pi)
17 Sun god
WOOD UMW OU
employed by City of Murray, conflict and to such
16 Three-toed
21 Outrageous
extent only.
23 Rock
sloths
Kentucky. In such event, such The provisions of Ordinance
MOO OMMM OMOM
25 Distorts
20 Retail estabAUU OW190 UOMO
27 Dine
lishment
owner or keeper may obtain a Number 300
are not in conflict
29 Golf rrv7und
21 Pronoun
11
license tag from the City Clerk by herewith and
32 Opposite mid
place
22 Rodents
OSItich
are hereby reafdi* of a shop s
24 Towed
36 Closed
44 Row
presenting such Clerk a cer- firmed.
arde
securely
25 Cry
47 Mongrel
tificate of a licensed veterinarian
37 Chemical
as Writing tablets 33 Ineedt
48 Capuchin
SECTION XIV: If any section,
215 Fiight of steps 34 European •rcompound
monkey
to the effect that such dog or dogs paragraph or
40 Cut of meat
30 Extinct bird
51 Negative
clause of this orVacation
eagle
43
35
American
31 Sea
has or have been immunized dinance
53 Pieh down
is held invalid, the in32 Catkins
1
2
3
4 '5
against rabies and by paying validity
7
l'.!-;. 6
8
0
10 r
35 Lay el rest
of
such
sec36 Poison
,
such City Clerk the sum of Two
tion, paragraph or clause shall
39 Definite article I
13
:•:•: 1 2
..•.
41 Petitions
Dollars ($2.00) for each dog so not effect any
of the remaining
42 Abstract being 14
15
16
.17
inoculated.
43 cook in oven
provisions of this ordinance.
45 Posed tor
SECTION
V:
Any and all dog
18
portrait
license tags issued pursuant to
s_ •
46 Near
SECTION XV: This ordinance
75
'23 ::-:-7:-.... 2.1
47 Goatlike an the terms of this ordinance shall
!elope
shall become effective as of the
17
26
be fastened to the collar of the
,-.•.•
49 French article 36
date of its final adoption.
.•.•.•
SO Graceful
dog for which it was issued. Such
dance
ADOPTED
ON
FIRST
•
...... s*„......*
:•:-...,..•
:•:•....•:...
52 Schoolbook
dog tag shall be worn conREADING ON THE 13th DAY OF
54 Reit turds
32 33
34 .•... 35
36 37
tinuously
by
the
dog
for which it December, 1973.
SS Attempted
••
was issued
40' : • 41 1..
DOWN
II
••
COMMON COUNCIL.
_SECTION 11, 72wp^
,
Atits
44'2
I Confinued
.. .
KENTUCKY
City of Murray I5og wanks is
14
I
.4
By Holmes Erns
..
17
2 Parent(cot'
Ast
hereby created; and the Ccenmon
:
49
'Oct 1
4.:::....
Mayor, City of Murray,
Council of the City of Murray,
3 Poem
51
.. 52
50
53
Kentucky
4 Communists
Kentucky,
is
authorized and
sr
4',...:.
5 Facts
empowered to employ a City of ATTEST:
6 BOQW111
-..2..
'...s!:•:4
•
Murray Dog Warden whose duty, Stanford Andrus
I
Ir
1 •Irt• 7'N110/1..tic
among
other things, shall be to Clerk, City of Murray, Kentucky
•

J. Paul Getty III
Freed By Kidnappers

A Tale of Terror
and Suspense
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC
HEARING RELATING TO
WATER RATE INCREASE
The Dexter -Alino Heights
Watefl
District, Calloway
County, Kentucky, hereby gives
public notice that it has filed an
Application with the Public
Service Commission of Kentucky, seeking the entry of an
Order approving an increase in
its schedule of water rates and
charges.
The Application of the Dexter-Almo Heights Water District
seeks an increase in water rates
to the following schedule:
First 2,000 gallons
(minimum )...$7.00
Next 3,000 gallons...2.00 per 1,000

Jury Rules
In Favor
Labor Group

gallons
5,000 gallons...1.25 per 1,000
gallons
10,000 gallons... 1.00 per 1,000
gallons
Over 20,000 gallons.... .75 per
1,000 gallons
The Public Service Commission of Kentucky has
scheduled a public hearing on the
District's Application, which
hearing will be held on Tuesday,
January 8, 1974., at 11:00 a.m.
Eastern Standard Time, at the
Commission's Offices in Frankfort, Kentucky.
Any person feeling himself
aggrieved by said proposed
water rate increase is afforded
the legal right to appear at the
public hearing and enter a
protest before the Public Service
Commission of Kentucky.

Crossword Puzzler

NANCY
WHAT'S
WRONG
WITH YOUR
FINGER,
NANCY?

I USED THIS FINGER TO
HOLD THE KNOTS WHEN AUNT
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75C37119116 Sell

Relieves
Gas Pains

Plan Ahead
Carroll VW

"Building
--- A Reputation"
Service Is The Difference

1970 CHEVROLET pickup C-10,
short wide bed. Yellow and white
$950.00, phone 753-3712.

FURNISHED APARTMENT for
one girl only. Phone 753-3169.
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27. Mobile Home Sales
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, For Rent Or Lease „.„.

6. Help Wanted

MEM

J8L13 Farmers Market

license fees.
ption fees
of Murray.
to the terms
all be paid
d and used

Highway 94-E

FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES
TOMATOES - NAVAL ORANGES - APPLES GRAPEFRUIT and MANY OTHERS

OPENING

I ordinances
inances in
are hereby
ent of such
extent only.
Ordinance
in conflict
ereby reaf-

ARADISE
KENNELS

STEAM EXTRACTION

any section,
of this ordid, the inich
secdause shall
remaining
finance.

tie

30. Business Rentals

gCARPET CLEANINGt;

753-4106

Yrik".033:400:0:COCKVIT.W.ES:Cii:Cia.:
iit
40.

s ordinance
teas of the
Con.
FIRST
3th DAY OF

„

LADY OR couple to live with
elderly lady. Phone 436-5890 or KIRBY VACUUM (Christmas
Special) receive free hose and
436-5875.
attachments with the purchase of
a new Kirby upright through Dec.
31. Save $40.00. Phone 7534359,
ask for Mike Hutchins, Bob
FOOD HOT-food. Nets $15 Per.
Bryar, Hollis Clark, Lloyd Buller,
hour. Part time-full time. No or stop
by and see a new or
selling. 10 hour week can earn rebuilt at
500 Maple Street.
88,000 yearly. Cash required $995.
Must be qualified individual with
good credit. Locations securedage no factor. Can be nice family
operation.
Written
back $100 FREE FABRIC with puragreement. Write, include phone chase of the Singer Golden Touch
number, to: A.M.I. Inc., 5205 and Sewing machine with your
Leesburg Pike, Suite 1400, Falls choice of cabinet. East terms can
be arranged at your local Singer
Church, Va. 22041.
Sewing Center, Bel Air Shopping
Center.

TWO OR Three rooms furnished
1963 CHEVROLET, 327 engine, 4
apartments. Carpeted, plenty
speed. 1964 Chevrolet body only
parking. Automatic gas heat. All GUY SPANN REALTY
utilites furnished, reasonable your needs. We handle all types C-Tarrnall trailer all equipment.
rent. Phone 7534865.
of Real Estate. We need listings. Phone 4524602.
Phone 753-7724, 901 Sycamore,
1968 BUICK Special, 71,000 miles,
FOUR ROOM furnished apart- Murray.
four door, good on oil and gas
ment. See Ruble Taylor at Lynn
Grove.
150 ACRES located southeast of mileage, automatic, $900.00. 767Murray, mostly Umber but about 4406 after 5:00 p.m.
FURNISHED APARTMENTS, 60 acres tillable, partially fenced.
electric heat, one or two MOFFITT REALTY, 753-3597. 1967 NEW Yorker Crysler,
Chestnut St
bedrooms. Zimmerman Apartpower seats, steering and brakes.
Phone 753-8850
ments, South 16th Street, 753Air conditioned, good condition
411.0.401.112('.3
6609.
Phone 753-1651 or 753-5583 after 5.
FOUR BEDROOM home sets on
country with garage.
in
acre
one
EXTPA NICE large two bedroom
1969 CHEVEILE, Malibu, 2 door
condition, only $9,500.
unfurnished apartment, adjacent All in good
hardtop,
V -8,
small
MOFFITT REALTY, 753-3597.
to M.S.U. campus. Ideal for
automatic transmission, $375.00
INSURANCE: NEW mobile UP TO $100 off certain floor
faculty members. Phone days
or best offer. 206 S. 9th Street.
home coverage to qualified risk, model Singer Touch and Sew
0
1
02
nros
TO, nag U III P#
753-4342 or nights 753-4978.
Just arrived, another
FOR SALE
with or without deductible, low Machines with cabinet. Three
bet
•MPS N. Os..
fs--rj
shipment of WIZARD
By owner, Three bedroom
rates, excellent claim service. only to sell at this fantastic
FURNISHED APARTMENT, all brick house, 1203 Melrose . ROY HARMON'S Carpenter shop
freezers.
When you see me, don't think of reduction. Model 758 in Maple,
electric, one bedroom. Available Fully carpeted, central heat (old ice plant). Complete
insurance, but when you think of walnut or fruitwood consoles.
Uprights- 13.5 Cu. .
December 16. Water and trash and air, 11
/
2 baths. Phone 753- remodeling
insurance see me. Harding Murray Sewing Center, your
repairs,
and
DESIRABLE MOBILE Homilot,
15.5 Cu.
pick up paid. Phone 753.4611 or 3387 for appointment.
paneling, doors, forcabinets,
oway Insurance ile Realty, local Singer dealer. Open until 9
$20.00
per
month.
Water and 753-9537.
TRUCK LOAD TIRE SALE. Wfille
18 Cu.FL
nights, 1-6 Sunday.
phone 753-5841.
mica work, finish carpentry,
they last, custom premium 78 garbage
pickup
included,
Chests.
L5 and 21 Cu. Ft.
DOUBLE WIDE mobile home on contracting. Phone 753-4124 or
polyester 4 ply white wall. Road Lakeway Mobile Home Court.
hazard and defective material
TWO BEDROOM furnished or large lot at Panorama Shores, 753-0790 nights.
WESTERN AUTO
753-8216 after 5:00 p.m.
guaranteed.
unfurnished apartment, wall to completely furnished and offers
405 Maple
Volkswagon 1950 FORD tractor with front end E78x14" or 15"-$14.82 + 9L22
LATE MODEL
wall carpet. Central heat and air. 1200 square feet of living area. LICENSED ELECTRICIAN.
F78x14" or 15"-$15.39 + $2.37
753-3864
from original Owner. Phone 753- loader. $E5.00. Phone 436-5655. G78x14" or 15"-$16.36 + $2.80
Good location. Available at once. MOFFITT REALTY, 713-3E7. Having trouble getting those
1171x11! or 1.17-817.51 + 0.01 1971 KINGSWOOD mobile home, Call 753-4331.
9773.
small jobs done? Call Ernest
J78x- Of 15"-$18.11 + $3.0L 12' x60', two bedrooms, 11
HEAR MONTELL Paschall
/
2 baths
BARGAIN HOME or Income White 753-0605.
Gospel Program, W.N.B.S. Radio WANT TO BUY used gram truck, PIANO SALE. As low as $595.00. L711x- or 15"-$18.811 + $1L31 Phone 753-7770 after 5:30 p.m.
Rental property, five bedrooms
Custom premium 2+2 fiberglass
Station, Murray, 6:45 a.m. lks ton. Phone 489-2132.
Lonardo Piano Company, across betted 78 stiles, white wall. Road
and full basement on corner lot GUTTERING BY Sears. Sears
Sunday morning.
from Post Office, Paris, Ten- hazard and defective material 1971 HOMETTE 12' x 52', two SLEEPING ROOMS for men. for $15,000 is sold this month. See seamless gutters installed per
.guaranteed
bedrooms, air conditioned, un- Private entrance, electric heat, at 1700 Miller then call Owner at your specifications. Call Larry
nessee.
E78x14" or 15"-$15.51 + $2.31
refrigerator, Zimmerman 7534773. May finance
LOANS AVALIABLE any type,
at bank Lyles at 753-2310 for free
F78x14" or 15"-$16.12 + 61.50 ierpenned $3500.00, or best offer.
Apartments South 16th Street. rate with reasonable down
any where, any size, 220,000 and FIREWOOD-cut to order. BALDWTN PIANOS and organs. G713x14" or 15"-417.26 + $2.73 Must sell. Phone 753-2248.
estimate.
Phone
or
753-5145.
436-2382
H78x14"
or
Phone 753-8600.
15"-$18.90 + $198
up. Mr. Warren 502-368-1437.
Rent to purchase plan. Lonardo
payment, or will consider trade
L7S- or 15" - 619.60 + $2-31 1970 MORGAN mobile home, 12'
Piano Company, across from Wide 70 series white wall 2+2 fibfor Mobile Home, car, Truck, LICENSED ELECTRICIAN.
••••••••....e.•-••••••••1 BE GENTLE, be kind, to that Post Office, Pans, Tennessee. erglass belted or nylon. Road haz- x 60', two bedrooms, un7
tractor, or other personal
Having trouble getting those
expensive carpet, clean with Blue
ard and defective material guar- derpenned and set up at Riviera
property.
ADVERTISING
small jobs done? Call Ernest
HOUSE UNFURNISHED with
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer ,2LEARANCE SALE G.E. Record anteed
Courts. Phone 753-9961.
DEADLINES
F70x14" or L5"-$1750 + 62.61
White, 753-0605.
Players
stove and refrigerator. One block
$1.00. Kwik-Pik Market, Five
•
G70x14" or 15-$18.54 + 13-116
Reg. Sale
WE
HAVE
a
six
room
from
brick
Campus.
Call
house
753-7802
if
no
Points.
All display ads, classified
HOME -1972
Model
Price Price /170x14" or 15"-$19.80 + $11.09 MOBILE
with full basement, Den, dining BLUE GRASS Builders. Year
display
and
regular
V-211
618.95 $16.88 Wide 60 aeries raised white let- Mastercraft 12' x 60'. Furnished answer call 753-4099.
•
room,fireplace and it is priced at end special-2 car garage, as low
V-639
634.96 $24.88 ters. Road hazard and defective with everything from washer and
display, must be submitted
FROM WALL to wall, no soil at
V-111111
$55.96 $44.88 materials guaranteed.
THREE BEDROOM house 104 $21,500. Immediate possession. as $1895.00. Aluminum siding or
by 12 noon, the day before
all, on carpets cleaned with Blue
946
159.95 5(188 G60:14" or 15"-$19.13 + 62.89 dryer to new stereo. New carpet North 12th. Available January ROBERTS REALTY 12th & additions.
For the price, you
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer
publication.
living room and kitchen, new
T-361
679.95 $5988 1.60114" or 15"-.4313.52 +
can't afford to wait. Phone
Mud and snow tires, white wall. living room suite. Underpenned, 1st. No Children. Phone 753-5541. Sycamore 753-1651,
All reader classifieds
$1.00. Big K, Belaire Shopping
ROBY SALES
Road hazard and defective maHIGHWAY 68 BENTON, KY
Mayfield collect 247-7672.
Center.
must be submitted by 4
strapped down. $8,000.00. Don't
terial guaranteed.
THREE BEDROOM, bath,
.m
the day before
call unless interested. Phone 753F78:14" or 15-$14.41 +
garage, electric heat, 3% miles
SEAMLESS GUTTERS, baked
blication.
UNUSUAL CHRLSTMAS Gift for BALDWIN PIANOS and organs. G78x14" or 15"-$15.13 + $2.60 8493.
west of Coldwater on Highway COMPLETE RADIATOR service on enamel finish, guaranteed 30
that special person. Pen and ink Rent to purchase plan. Lonardo H78:14" or 15"-$16.17 +
and
heater
Ssolar
repair.
Auto
L7Pal4" or 15"-417.18 + 61113
121, $50.00 a month. Phone 489years. For free detailed estimate
portrait, no sitting involved. Piano Company, across from Steel belted
radial ply tires. Road
Repair, 209 South 7th Street.
phone Atkins Gutter service,
CARPET SALE all during the Priced for anyone's budget. Post Office, Paris, Tennessee. :iazard and defective materials MOBILE HOME, 10'x50', two E96
Phone 753-1751.
bedrooms. Priced $2,400.00 or
Murray 753-8407 or 7534992.
guaranteed
month of December, Hughes Phone 436-2107 after 5:00 p.m.
best
offer.
FR7Oxi4"
or
Phone
15"-$34.70
753-0518,
+
Fox
$2.81
Street,
PIANO
SALE.
As low as $595.00.
Paint Store, 401 Maple
THREE BEDROOM, two baths,
FIREWOOD CUSTOM cut, Lonardo Piano Company, across GR70x14" or 15-436.31 + $3.61 Meadows.
JERRY'S REFINISHING
Murray, Kentucky.
carpeted, electric heat. Deposit
HR70x14" or 15"-$37.50 + 63.32
delivered. Phone 436-2353.
from Post Office, Paris, Ten- LI170x14" or 15"-$39.117 + 63.70
and reference required. Family VOLKSWAGEN-1968, 1600 & Custom Built furniture, 6 miles
Sedan, extra clean, low mileage, south of Murray on Hwy. 641.
Truck tires. Road hazard and denessee.
only. 753-2376 after 5:00.
fective material guaranteed.
new tires. Phone 753.7819 or 753- Jerry McCoy owner, 4924837.
MOBILE HOMES underpenned.
CONDMONER-12,000
AIR
Highway tread.
E45.
PIANO TUNING, repair and 670x15-6 ply - 613.37 -4- $2.10 BTU,lass than 6 months old, still
LOST NEAR Hazel male Phone 753-3938 or 7534461.
rebuilding. Prompt service. 700h15-9 Ply - $16.55 + $2.88 mike warranty. $200.00 Phone
SIGNS PAINTED Phone 436-2107
Airedale, black and tan, blanket
DESIRABLE MOBILE Home lot„ MAVERICK-1973, very low after 5:00 p.m
back, grizzled coat, about 70 lbs. ANTIQUE CLOCKS, grand- Rebuilt piano for sale. Ben Dyer, 750x16-9 ply - $30.48 + $3.0 76346111 after 5:00 p.m.
Truck tires, tortion type. Road
$20.00 per month. Water anci mileage. Bought new in April.
Has Nashville address and father, granddaughter, calender 753-8911.
hazard and defective material
included, Phone 753-8124.
pickup
garbage
license tag on collar. Phone wall and shelf. Phone 7534780.
guaranteed.
and
BIBLES -RESTORED
Idikeway Mobile Home Court.
Hazel, 498-8749.
NORELCO CASSETTE tape 670x 15-6 P13' - 217.63 + 22.89
Charity,
United
repaired.
10(Lx15-6 ply - $18.93 + $3.32 FOR SALE or rent, 12' x IV .
1973 IMPALA Chevrolet, looks
7 14216 after 5:00.
IDEAL FOR cottage on lake well player and recorder. Used 3 750x16--8
Mayfield Kentucky, P.O. Box 511,
ply - $25.78 + $4 12 mobile home, all electric,
almost like new. 30,000 miles
two
pump and complete water filter months bought at the PX for
ROBY
SALES,
Phone 247-3215.
Highway
M
.
•
LOST MALE Irish Setter, about
bedrooms.
Phone 753-0113 or 753- trUistoci -Supplies-1going to Canada, fast sale, $2295,
Benton, Ky
system. 354-6546 after six.
$160.00, will take $80.00. Phone
eight months old in vicinity of
5717 after 5:00 p.m.
phone 247-7825.
753-5402 after 5:00 p.m.
North 14th Street and Hughes
LOST OUR lease, have to sell 250
35 FRYERS, 2;4-3 pounds. Half
I WILL do baby sitting in my
Avenue. Reward offered. Phone RUMMAGE SALE Saturday,
short horn angus hereford and
pullets, $1.25 each. Phone 753- 12' x 60' two bedroom
home any time. 762-2554.
1973
CORVETTE
Coupe,
am-fm,
JUST
IN
Christmas
Time
for
house charolias, craned young cows,
753-5688 or 753-0972
Dec. 8, American Legion Hall. nearly new portable chord organ. 1593.
350, automatic, all power and
trailer with extension. Water
some with calves by side. Any
Truck load, all must go from 8 til 474-2757.
options, leather trim, only 3,500 WANTED IRONING to do in my
furnished, adults only. Deposite
amount to customer. LaVern
2.
I CREOSOTE POLES,8' to 20' and required.
miles (like new) Call Dan home. 15 cents each. piece. Phone
Call 753.0957.
Estes,
Vienna,
West
Ill.
Phone
)
treated fence posts Murray
Thomas, 521-8106, Cadiz, Ky.
guitar
753-1733.
pump,
gauge
MARLIN
12
618-658-7203 days or 618-658-5301
FULL OR part time-Electrolux
Children's Records-largest IiIrriber Company, 104 Maple
selection
in
town, aIsallf Street.
now open for sales and service and amplifier. 753-9629.
MOBILE HOME furnished or nights.
VOLKSWAGEN. Call 753Quadrophonic Records for t
personnel-be smart and star
unfurnished. $125.00 per month
new Quad sound Just in tins
"
4
B C CONSTRUCTION, Complete
8150 or 753-4563.
CHRISTMAS ISN'T that far
t $$$$$$$. 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.
plus deposit. Phone 753-9961
for Christmas.
FMEPLACE WOOD. Phone 753basements, ready to live in if
away! Let Avon help you make
ne Paducah 443-6469. Equal
CHUCK'S MUSIC CENTER
4147, or 436-2390.
holiday money. As an Avon
garages,
patios,
1957 CHEVROLET. Excellent wanted,
opportunity employer.
AKC REGISTERED toy poodle
Representative, you can earn
walls
condition, will sacrifice. Phone sidewalks, retaining
NICE TWO bedroom mobile puppies, apricot..
Will hold till
extra cash-and it's easy and HAY WET Jamboree, 5 miles TWO WHEEL trailer,
753-8892 between 5:00 and 7:00 driveways, etc. Also backhoe
farm home, located in small quiet Christmas. Phone 753-0957.
WANTED SOMEONE to live fun! Call or write Glenda Duke,
work. Call 437-4734 or 437-4765.
p.m.
west of Cadiz, presents the Red wagon, vanity and chair, wash court. Electric heat, carpeted.
with elderly lady. Do light P.O. Box 3247, Paducah, Ky.
stand, record player, rocker, Phone 753-8216 after 5:00 p.m.
Show,
Sovine-Bun
Wilson
AKC REGISTERED Toy poodle
housework. Phone 435-5771 after 42001, 443-3366.
chair
and
other
Saturday night, December 15. potty
puppies. Will hold till Christmas.
4:00 p.m.
Two shows-7:00-9:00 p.m. No miscellaneous items. Phone 753- TWO BEDROOM trailer, central Phone 753-6379.
FIREWOOD FOR sale. Phone advance tickets, first come first 6388.
heat and air on private lot. Phone
WANTED Jim Gibson 489-2195 after 5:00 sei_ve. am for adults, EA) for
HOUSEKEEPER
days 753-4529, or 753-8367 after ARC REGISTERED Doberman
(except Saturday and Sunday). p.m.
GIRL'S CLOTHES, sizes 12-14 5:00.
children 6-12 years.
Pinscher pups. For information
Pay good. Must furnish own
sub-teens, eresses, slacks, slack
call 492-8491 after 5 p.m.
(Formerly Gordon's Fruit Market)
transportation. Phone 753-1836. 16,%4WILVAIIIIIIMUSIC LESSONS: Band in- seta, and mate. Also 3 barYcles.
12' x 50' TWO bedroom trailer,
struments,
piano,
guitar,
Phone
753-1338REFRIGERATOR-Frigidaire,
natural gas. Located at Shady
"WANTED-TWO Sales Con- 15 cubic foot. Avocado, phone 489- beginning violins, Experienced
Oaks.
Phone 753-9867.
teachers with masters degree.
SALE; White electric
sultants who want to earn $300 to 2301.
range,
,
portable
dish$85.00;
Phone
753-1470.
$400 per week starting after the
-holidays. Successful sales ex- PECAN DINING room suite.
COACH ESTATES and Fox
cutting "lard top, $95.00. Phone Meadows Mobile Home
perience necessary. Married. Table, six chairs and hutch.
Parks,
This may be your opportunity of a Wurlitzer Organ, Bookcase, KELLY'S TERMITE and Pest 7534256
South 16th Street. Residential
lifetime. Dial for an appointment, $20.00. Desk and chair $15.00. Control, phone 753-3914, 100 South washer' Frigidaire-white, maple area, natural gas hook ups
Professional grooming by
Paducah 443-4594."
Utility table $1.00. Telephone 13th Street. "Every day you
available. Spaces from $27.50.
Barbara Snyder
IN- Phone 753-3855.
table' $10.00. Wringer type delay leis bugs have their way." CABLEVISION
years experience in pet
STALLATION!! Reduced from
Maytag washer $10.00. See at 222
EMPTY HOURS, Empty Purse,
aad show grooming
December 1-15, was $10.00 now 99
Street,
S.
Murray.
11th
Avon can help fill both. Start an
Pick op sad delivery a
ROYAL TYPEWRITER. Phone cents, or second installation
Avon business of your own by
year deer.
$6.00. Portable Television will be CLEAN UP shop near Midway.
calling or writing Mrs. Glenda PRACTICALLY NEW Maytag 492-8869.
given away absolutely free. No Phone 7534311.
Dyke, Box 3247, Paducah Ken- wrenger washing machine,
FIREWOOD FOR sale. Phone purchase necessary. Murray
tucky, 443-3366.
875.00. Phone 436-2404.
7534418 after 6:00 p.m.
- -

,ny person,
rporation or
who violates
S ordinance
guilty of a
upon conbe fined not
$10.00) nor
Lars i$50.00i

Kentudcs

Ad 75C3a:I916

litensm
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the City of
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y Clerk who
Iption fee of
for the first
'en Dollars
subsequent
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)hall release
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If any such
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indment an
teen Dollars
tharged for

! Murray,

With A Classified
••40k•
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Every peace
r the City of
shall assist
: of this ormong such
sue a sumor keeper of
e running at
Jer the units owner or
ions shall be
or keeper of
such dog is
sed. The ate officers of
Centuc.ky, is
sions of /CRS
e directed to
applicable
Kentucky
well as the
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1y dog found
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the City Dog
msed dog so
ed and which
lr released
ays after its
sposed of by
such manner
dicable laws
dog so seized
'Pilch bears
ill be kept
en (7) days,
n attempt to
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n additional
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manner as if

CIL, CITY
tCKY
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CONGRATULATIONS to
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404 BOB AND JUDY KOCH
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AND THE NEW

, PET WORLD-

. - -u.s.

W.

!i0

a"

/C -Radio
Metal Detectors SPECIAL-SPECIAL-Special.
by

White's Electronics
A few models still left is
Christmas
for
stock
pelivety
,
•
Plisse 796-1576

121 By-Pass
teil HOLIDAY GARAGE Sale,
isq, "May Your Problems Be Guppy Size" 4 Saturday and Sunday, 9 to 4.
Clothes, bowling ball and bag,
Bill and Jackie Daugherty
miscellaneous items. Third house
0 Perkins Pancake and Steak House $1., on left behind the Coldwater

g."

*::*:ccww.:+3:4337.**-3:Mieriet Baptist Church. 489-2690.

tid
titt

Holiday Special

APARTMENT FOR sub lease,
it)
.
one lady or a couple. Phone 753- BOXER PUPS, AKC registered, h
i
.t
fawn with white. Phone Paris, '
0416 after 2:30 p.m.
Tennessee 901-642-9142.
19" color TV sets, new, 199.95.
Roby Sales, Benton Kentucky
42071.
CLEAN ATTRACTIVE, fur- GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies
nished apartment, near campus, for sale, Predominately Black.
Phone 763-0182.
CLEARANCIejak G.E. por- couple Teetered. Will consider
.-tat
tzu he;,
cis .'pets.'
WHILE THEY LAST!
MCC REGISTERED Labrador
- Call after 5:00 p.m. 753-1817.
Ref Sale
retriever puppies. Phone days
Model
Price Price
753-4424 or after 5:00 p.m. 753M4433
$29.95 mita
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY 3632.
M-8413
139.95 $29.88
M-8445
$42.96 $3588 apartment one or two boys just
M-8450
$44.96 $32.88 off campus. Carpeted and newly BEAUTIFUL AKC registered
M-11456
$51.96 $395'! decorated, utilities furnished. See
boxer puppies, also 3 grown
M-8460
$5996 $47 Rs
at 1603 C,ollege Farm Rd. 492- white toy poodles, 1 male and 2
ROBY SALES
HIGHWAY 6$ -RENTON KY
8225.
female, if interested call 753-6488.

$2495

Any Living Room,
Dining Area & Hall

Phone ...

,PkARPFT _IIAASTE,R
4894404
Call early to be in time for the Holidays.
Prices good thru Jan. 1.
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Deaths and
Funerals

Some 375 persons are
expected to hear a noted
religious and patriotic speaker
Sunday at a dinner for employes
of Jim Adams enterprises.
Employes of six stores, their
husbands and wives, and guests
will meet at 6 p.m. in the Student
Union Build4ig ballroom of
Murray State University.
The speaker will be Dr. Tom
Haggai, a North Carolinian who
heads a non-profit foundation
which bears his name and
promotes his philosophy of
"patriotism through religion."
Of Syrian-English heritage,
he comes from a family of
ministers and preached his first
sermon at the age of 12. He
became a Baptist pastor and
served church in Rock Hill,
S.C. and High Point, N.C.
He holds honorary doctorates
from colleges in North Carolina
and West Virginia, the Silver
Buffalo award of the Boy Scouts,
lifetime membership in die

To!lie Chrisman
Dies Friday In
Paris Hospital
Totile Christian, 82, of Route
One Buchanan, Term., a retired
farmer, died suddenly at 5:45
p.m. Friday at the Henry
County General Hospital
following an illness of 10 days.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Dural Crouse Chrisman of
Crestview Nursing Home in
Paris, Term.; three sons, Hugh
of Richmond, Mich., William
Max of Sunnymeade, Calif., and
Robert Stanley of Rochester,
Mich.; four daughters, Mrs.
Larue Mitchell of Harper
Woods, Mich., Mrs. Lmogene
Etherton of Murray, Mrs. Hilda
Ann Ben-y of Jeffersonville,
Ind., and Mrs. Julia Robertson
of Norfolk, Va.; two sisters,
Mrs. Media Taylor of Paris and
Mrs. Inos Holmes of Denver,
Col; two half-brothers, Luck
and Arlie Chrisman, both of
Highland Park, Mich.; 17
grandchildren; three great
grandchildren and several
nieces and nephews.
A grandchild preceeded him
in death.
The deceased man was a
member of Mount Sinia Baptist
Church where he served as a
deacon and a Sunday School
teacher. He was also a World
War One Veteran.
Services will be held at 2 p.m.
Monday at the Ridgway Morticians in Paris where friends
may call after 4 p.m. Saturday.

First Christian
Church Plans
For Services
Dr. David C. Roos, minister of
the First Christian Church, will
be speaking on the subject,
"Things We Must Make Room
For!" at the 10:-45 a.m. services
on Sunday, December 16. His
scripture will be from Luke 2:12/3.
Special music will be by the
choir, directed by Leonard
Whitmer with Gary Galloway
as organist. A trio will sing "A
Star Shone Bright" by Joyce
Eilers. Jeff Cartwright will be
the candle lighter.
Fred Wells will serve as
worship leader with Henry
Holton and Lyle Underwood as
elders.
Deacons and deaconesses will
be Auburn Wells, O.B. Boone,
Jr., Glenn Card, Mrs. A.B.
Crass, M.C. Ellis, Norman
Hale, Fred McCord, Mrs. W.C.
McKeel, and Leon Smith.
Greeters will be Mr. and Mrs.
Jeff Chase and Mr. and Mrs.
John Mark Hale.
Flowers on the communion
table will be in memory of Mr.
and Mrs. C.P. Thurman by Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Hopkins. A
rosebud will be on the chancel
rail
for
Robert
Orien
Coughenour,new son of Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Coughenour.
The Hanging of the Green will
be held Sunday at five p.m. with
a special children's program
following in the sanctuary. Miss
Rebecca Dublin will direct the
program. Mrs. Clyde Jones and
Mrs. Bill Van Meter will be in
charge
of
refreshments
following the program.
Grades 3, 4, 5 and 8 will go
caroling on Monday, December
17. and will leave the church at
430 p.m. After caroling a
Christmas party will be held at
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Clegg
Austin.
The Bible Study group will
meet Tuesday, December 18, at
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Cullom.
The
Christian
Men's
Fellowship will have their
Christmas dinner party on
Wednesday, December 19, at
630 p.m. at the church
fellowship hall.

Church Of Christ
Plans Services
Regular services will be held
at the University Church of
Christ on Sunday, December 16,
Hollis Miller as th! raker.
•

At the morning service Bruce
Miller will read the scripture.
Prayers will be led by Sherrill
Gargus and A.W. Parker.
Bible study will be held at 9:30
a.m.

'The Messiah' To Be Presented At First Church

Haggai To Speak
To Employes

ALL-AMERICAN—Don Clayton, a junior tailback who broke
George Greenfield's rushing record this past season, has been
selected to the Kodak All-America Division I Team. Clayton is a
native of Maiden, Mo.

Clayton Selected
As All-American
Don Clayton, Murray State's
record-breaking tailback, has
been named to the Kodak
College Division I All-America
team The Kodak team is
selected by the American
Football Coaches Association.
Clayton, who rushed for 1403
yards for the Racers last
season, is one of only three
juniors on the team.
Clayton, who set a season
record for rushing at Murray
was second in the nation in
college-division rushing.,He
rushed 242 times for at,average
of 5.8 yards a carry. Fri as also
Murray's leading scorer with 54
points. His most prolific game
was against Morehead State
when he had 205 yards rushing.
He had 190 yards against Ohio
Valley Conference champion
Western Kentucky, whose
defense had given up an
average of only 98 yards
rushing in 9 previous games
However, Clayton said he felt
his best game of the season was
against Eastern Kentucky. He
had 168 yards in that game
before being injured on the
second play of the fourth
quarter and sitting out the rest
of the game.
Murray Coach Bill Furgerson, whose Racers finished 7-3
for the season and in second
place in the OVC, said he knew
of no one more deserving of AllAmerica honors than Clayton.
"Don had his best games
against the best teams we
played," Furgerson said. "He
really loves football and works
as hard in a routine practice
session as he does in a game for
the conference championship.
And don't forget, he came back
from an injury which doctors
said would end his football
career.Clayton, a prep All-America
at Malden Mo., High School.
injured a knee in pre-season
practice when he was a freshman. After surgery, he sat out
two full seasons before doctors
gave him an OK to play again.
He saw only brief action in

Internationals
To Be Guests
Of Blood River
The Blood River Baptist
Association WMU will sponsor
an International Friendship
House at the Baptist Student
Center,
Murray
State
University campus, from
Friday, December 21, to
Wednesday, January 2.
Ola Mae Roberts of the
Cherry Corner Baptist Church
will be the director of the
Friendship House where about
twenty-five international
students from other college
campuses will be guests.
Miss Roberts will be assisted
by Rev. Jerrell White of
Memorial Church, program;
Mrs. Earl Warford, Murray
First, housing; Mrs.
W.A.
Erwin, Kirksey, hospitality.
Activities will be planned to
dilivisolri, the .etkients zath- this
area of the state. The students
will be guests of the various
churches for meals and
programs of activities. They
will also be entertained in
homes of the various members
on Christmas Day and. New
Year's Day.

1972 but started every game last
fall. "I played with bruised hips
all season," he says, "but the
knee never bothered me once."
Clayton was a three-year
starter at Malden—a tight end
as a sophomore and a tailback
as a junior and senior. He
scored 198 points his senior
season and 121 his junior
season. He played linebacker on
defense and made the allconference team at both
positions. He was All-Missouri
as a senior and honorablemention all-state as a junior. He
also started two years on the
Malden basketball team.
Clayton, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Clayton of Malden,
is the first football All-America
at Murray State since Gary
Foltz was named Williamson
All-America team in 1962.
Mike McCoy, a defensive end
at Western Kentucky, was also
named to the All-America team

Special Program Is
Planned Sunday At
Methodist Church
"A King Expected" is the
subject chosen by Dr. James A.
Fisher, Sr., for his sermon at
8:45 and 10:50 am, at the First
United Methodist Church on
Sunday, December 16. His text
will be from John 4:1-27.
The Chancel Choir, directed
by Paul Shahan with Mrs.
Richard Farrell as organist,
will sing the anthem,"He Is Our
Soloist will be Sarah Hail who
will sing "Sweet Little Jesus
Boy."
Sunday School will be held
between the morning services.
On Sunday at seven p.m. the
Chancel Choir will present the
Christmas section of "The
Messiah," directed by Paul
Shahan with Mrs. Farrell as
organist, assisted by Mrs.
Larrie Clark.
Guest soloists for the special
Sunday evening program will
be Dr. Elizabeth Newnam,4
Larrie Dark, and Joe Prince.

Bro. John Dale To
Speak At Church
Services Sunday
Bro. John Dale will speak on
the subject, "Top Priority," at
the 10:40 am, worship services
on Sunday, December 16, at the
Seventh and Poplar Church of
Christ.
Glen Gibbs will read the
scripture from Matthew 28:11I20 Prayers will be led by Joe
Thornton and Leon Adams.
"Fulfillment Thru Purity,"
will be the subject of the six
p.m. sermon with the scripture
from Matthew 5:8 being read by
Larry Cunningham. Tommy
Carsaway,and James Yatea will
lead in prayers.
Announcements will he by
Johnny Bohannon arid the sang
service will be directed by
Josiah Darnall.
Bible study will be held at 9:40
a.m.

Optimist Club and membership
in the Rotary Club.
Toni Haggai and Associates
Foundation now underwrites
his addresses to youth groups
and schools and also provides
college scholarships for young
men who plan careers in
Scouting.

-The Messiah," an oratorio
by G.F. Handel, will be
presented at the First Baptist
Church on Sunday, December
16, at 6:30 p.m. by the Adult
Choir, Sing and Tell, and MSU
Student Choir of the church.
W. Rudolph Howard, minister
of music of the church, will be
the conductor. Accompanists
will be Mrs. John Bowker,
organist, and Mrs. J.D.

Rayburn, pianist.
Soloists will be Miss Ruth Ann
Mills,soprano, Miss Pam Rudd,
alto, Mike Henry, tenor, and
Dan McDaniel, bass.
Rev. Richard E. Walker,
pastor of the church, will be
speaking at the 10:45 a.m.
service on Sunday with Mancil
Vinson, deacon of the week, and
G.T. Moody, minister of
education, assisting in the

services.
Special music will be by the
Adult Choir who will sing "Hail
Thy Long Expected Jesus" and
"Gentle Mary Laid Her Child."
A solo,"The Lord Is My Light,"
wW be sung by Miss Paula
Beale.
Sunday School will be held at
9:30 a.m. and Church Training
will be at 5:30 p.m.

ay the peace and serenity of
K
the season in

be your hearts and
in your lives — not only at
Christmas, but all through the
year. Thanks for your friendly
support and patronage.

(Caatimed tram Page 1)
21,000 to 25,000 square feet at
Spindletop Research near Lexington as well.
Ford said most of the $7.7
million he will ask the General
Assembly to appropriate to the
coal research projects will go
to expand the Lexington oper.
,
ation because research is the
primary need now.
Federal legislation already is
pending to provide federal motley for demonstration plants to
find alternatives to natural gas
and oil, which are two of the
major fuels now in short supply, he noted. A demonstration
plant is a more advanced stage
of development than is a pilot
project
Ford predicted construction
of a demonstration plant for
coal gasification could begin in
Kentucky within 18 months
after the go ahead is given. He
estimated the cost at $225 million, of which he hopes to obtain about $170 million in federal money. The go-ahead could
Come, he suggested, as early as
next spring.
He said a gasification plant
would provide about 6,700 new
jobs in the state.
The plant would have to be
near coal and water, he said.
Asked if that meant it would be
along the Ohio River, he replied: "it could well be."

Common Market looks
for record crop in '13
F'he European Economic
staitSt1241 Alice
reports that a record cereal
and rice harvest is expected
this year for the nine Common
Market countries.
Total crops are estimated at
106.4 million tons, compared
with 104 million tons in 1972 —
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Ford ...

In response to other questions, Ford said Texas Gas and
Ashland Oil, as well as any other firms joining in later, would
reimburse the state for its money if the plants went into production and they operated
them.
Asked why tax dollars should
help such large industries, Ford
replied: "it takes hundreds of
millions of dollars - industry
can't do it alone and we can't
do it alone."
The joint effort would expedite the day when the United
States becomes self-sufficient in
energy, he said, and will make
Kentucky a leader in the field.
The resulting development in
Kentucky, he added; would
mean much additional money
that can be spent on education
and other needs of the state.
Ford said it was realistic to
expect the plants to be "on
line" by 1980 or 1981.
He stressed the fuel derived
from such plants would be
"clean" — that is, would not
contribute to pollution. Gasification would make such a clean
fuel from western Kentucky's
coal, which has fallen into disfavor because its high sulfur
eontent causes air pollution
when burned, he added.
Ford firmly replied "absolutely not" when asked if the
demand for more coal would
cause him to relax standards
for strip-mine reclamation or
coal mine safety.) He noted as
well that the gasification plant
would use deep-mined coal.
Ford said he would "generally support" raising the legal
load limits on trucks to offset
losses to truckers stemming
from lowered highway speed
limits. But he would have to
consider as well, he said,
whether Kentucky would be
able to maintain roads that
would be damaged from higher
loads.
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You Are Invited
To Our
Christmas Open House
Wednesday - Thursday - Friday
Dicember 19-20-21, - 9:00 A.M.-4:00 P.M.
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1st Prize — 100.00 Savings Account
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3rd Prize — 25.00 Savings Account
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